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ANNOTATION 

In the book materials are presented on 
the physlcochemlcal properties and perfor- 
mance characteristics of fuels used for 
aviation turbojet and turboprop motors In 
the Soviet Union and In foreign countries. 

The book Is Intended for engineering- 
technical workers occupied with production 
and use of Jet fuels. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In contemporary transport aviation Jet engines of different types 

are widely used, gradually replacing piston motors. On internal and 

international air lines of Soviet Union high-speed aircraft TU-104 

and TU-124 with turbojet engines and aircraft IL-18, AN-10, AN-24 and 

TU-114 with turboprop motors are in operation. In the near future an 

long distance air lines there will appear a new type of high-speed 

aircraft, IL-62 with gas-turbine engines. 

Already now on all main (internal and international) air lines 

of the Soviet Union .chiefly high-speed aircraft with gas-turbine 

engines are in operation. 

Turbojet Engines 

In a turbojet engine (Fig. 1) the air is compressed in mechanical 

compressor set in motion from gas turbine. Dynamic compression of 

air in turbojet engines occurs during flight because of impact pressure 

But at subsonic flight speeds this compression does not have great 

value. 

In gas turbine of turbojet engines only part of pressure drop of 

i'ases Is used, while the work developed by turbine is completely 

expended on drive of air compressor and accessories of motor. The 



main part of pressure drop Is used in Jet nozzle for Increase of 

kinetic energy of gases, which, flowing from Jet nozzle, create 

tractive force. 

S     ¥   3 

Pig, 1. Appearance of turbojet engine. 
1) discharge part of motor; 2) body of 
compressor; 5) body of ring chamber; 4) 
body of gas turbine; 5) Jot nozzle; 6) 
oil tank; 7) fuel-oil radiator; 8) right 
box of drives of accessories with oil 
pumps and filter. 

Specific expenditure or  fuel In different types of turbojet 

engines Is different and in the most contemporary of them amounts to 

0.7-0.8 kg/kg. 

Turboprop Motors 

Turboprop motors in their arrangement are very similar to 

turbojet engines. Main distinction between them consists of the fact 

that in turboprop motors expansion 

of gases occurs almost completely 

in gas turbine, thanks to which 

power of turbine significantly 

exceeds the power required for 

drive of air compressor and 

accessories, and surplus power 

is transmitted to propeller 

(Fig. 2). 

Fig. 2, Appearance of tu-boprop 
motor. 



Jet tractlorij created by outgoing gases. In turboprop motors is 

obtained because of the use of discharge velocity of turbine and 

amounts to only 10-20%  of entire traction of installation. 

Specific consumption of fuels in turboprop motors of different 

types oscillates within limits of 200-250 g/hp'hr. 

In development of high-speed transport aviation an exceptionally 

Important role belongs to fuels. High quality of Jet propellants and 

their correct use in significant measure determine reliability and 

effectiveness of work of gas-turbine engines and flight safety of 

high-speed aircraft. Means expended on propellants amount to around 

50^ of operational expenditures of Jet transport aviation. 
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1.     SOURCES AND METHODS OF OBTAINING JET FUELS 

Main source of obtaining propellants is crude — a combustible 

oily  liquid,  more frequently dark,  but sometimes a light yellow 

color.    It consists of a mixture of  liquid hydrocarbons,  in which  in 

small amount are  dissolved gaseous and solid hydrocarbons.    Besides 

hydrocarbons,  in oil in small amount are contained oxygen,  sulfur 

a,id nitrogen compounds and some other substances. 

Average elementary composition of crude  is the  following: 

carbon 86^,  hydrogen 13$,   sulfur and nitrogen 1$.     Density of crude 
3 

oscillates from 0.730 to 1.00 g/cm  .    Viscosity of crude is different. 

Crude can be  from very fluid to very  viscous.     Heat  of burning of  oi] 

oscillates within limits of  10,300-10,900 kcalAß. 

Methods of Production of Jet Fuels 

Majority of kinds of propellants if obtained from crude by 

method of direct  distillation.    This method consists  in the fact  that 

oil will be divided into separate fractions  (parts)  according to 

boiling point.     For separation into fractions crude  is heated in 

special  tubular furnaces,  and from the^e fed by pump  into fractionalLnr 

column,  where  it   is  fractionated,   i.e.,  divided  into  fractions 

according  to the  boiling point.    As  a  result  of  such  distillation, 

from crude  can  be  obtained gasoline,   kerosene and  gas-oil  fraction., 



from which after their additional processing commercial products are 

obtained, aviation gasoline or automobile, aviation kerosene, diesel 

fuel and others. 

In crudes of different deposits the content of separate fractions 

is different. In some crudes gasoline and kerosene fractions are 

contained in large quantity, in others little of these fractions is 

contained. 

Fuels obtained from crudes of different deposits by method of 

direct distillation have different chemical composition, and due to 

this the physicochemical characteristics of fuels will also be 

unequal. Thus, kerosene fraction, evaporating within limits of 

120-280oC, obtained from crudes of naphthenic base, has temperature 

of beginning of crystallization of -60oC, and such a fraction, 

obtained from crudes of paraffin base, -40oC and higher. 

Thus, it is not possible to obtain aviation kerosenes of type 

T-l, having temperature of beginning of crystallization of -60 C 

from all oils. From some crudes for obtaining of aviation kerosene 

with crystallization teroerature of -600C it is necessary to remove 

lighter kerosene fraction. Thus, so that aviation kerosene of type 

TS-1, obtained from sulfurous Volga crudes, had temperature of 

beginning of crystallization not higher than -60 C, the temperature 

of its termination of boiling should not be higher than 250oC. 

From listed examples it is clear that kerosene fractions, used 

as fuel for gas-turbine engines evaporate in narrow limits; therefore 

yields of such fractions from oil are comparatively small. 

In connection with the fact that consumption of Jet propellants 

in recent years has been growing extraordinarily fast, in certain 

countries there appeared fine problem of sharp increase of production 

6 
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or Jet propellants. Experience of recent years showed that such a 

problem can be solved In two ways: 

1) Increase of yields of fuel from crude because of expansion 

of fractional composition of Jet propellant (Table 1); 

2) inclusion in composition of fuel of not only products of 

direct distillation of crude, but also products of catalytic cracking. 

For the purpose of expansion of production of Jet fuels in 

present military aviation of the United States and England fuels of 

wide fractional composition, evaporating within limits of 60-280oC 

are widely used. This is no longer a narrow kerosene fraction, but 

a wide fraction, into whose composition enters gasoline, ligroin and 

kerosene. 

From the same crude by method of direct distillation can be 

obtained fuels of wide fractional composition (T-2), almost two timer, 

larger than fuels of type of aviation kerosenes (T-l) [1] (Table 1). 

Table 1. Dependence of Freezing Point 
of Fuel on Yield of Fraction from Crude 

Fuel Freezing 
point 

Yield of 
fuel on 
crude. % 
weight 

Aviation kerosene 
(type T-l)  

The same  

Wide fraction (type 
T-2)  

The same  

-40 

-60 

-40 

-60 

25 

10 

50 

35 

Group Chemical Composition of Jet Fuels 

All sorts of propellants obtained from crude consist of 

hydrocarbons, which are divided into the following four groups: 

paraffin, naphthenic, aromatic and unsaturated.  In Jet propellant; 

"-'-'»«   H   »l ■ l—»P1>ty||—«y 
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obtained from various oils the content of different groups of 

hydrocarbons Is not Identical and depends on the type of crude from 

which the fuel was obtained.    Thus In kerosene fraction evaporating 

within limits of 122-5000C and obtained from Emba crude, the content 

of naphthenlc hydrocarbons oscillates from 62.7 to 91.4^.    In the 

same kerosene fraction, evaporating within limits of 122-300°, 

obtained from Grozny oil,  content of naphthenlc hydrocarbons amounts 

to 20.49-52.^ [2]. 

Group chemical composition of commercial kinds of Jet propellants 

Is listed in Table 2. 

Table 2.    Group Chemical Composition of Jet Propellants 

Fuel 

r-2  

TS-l  

T-l  

T-5  

"ATK" (England). 

JP-4 (Sweden)... 

Content of hydrocarbons In fuels, % 

Unsaturated 

0.10-0.50 

0.7-1.0 

0.4-0.5 

0.6 

0.2 

0.3 

Aromatic 

15.10-11.4 

16.2-15.4 

14.3-15.6 

18.9 

14.5 

15.4 

Naphthenlc 

18.80-29.30 

24.4-21.4 

34.6-52.4 

57.2 

34.2 

27.6 

Paraffin 

66.0-59.0 

58.7-62.2 

50.7-32.0 

23.3 

51.1 

56.7 

Experiments showed that from the point of view of requirements 

presented to Jet propellants, different groups of hydrocarbons 

entering Into the composition of kerosene fraction, are far from 

equivalent. The most desirable groups of hydrocarbons are paraffin 

and naphthenlc. Hydrocarbons of these two groups have great heat of 

combustion, possess high chemical stability, during prolonged storage 

are not oxidized and during combustion in motor give little deposit. 

Aromatic hydrocarbons for Jet propellants are considered less 

desirable, since their heat of combustion per unit of weight is 

almost 10^ lower than heat of combustion of paraffin hydrocarbons. 

.     8 
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During combustion of aromatic hydrocarbons heightened deposit 

formation In motor Is observed. Furthermore, aromatic hydrocarbonL' 

possess high hygroscopicIty. Finally, they can render harmful 

destructive action on soft rubberized tanks used on certain types of 

Jet transport aircraft. 

In connection with the Indicated existing specifications Jet 

propellants not more than 20-25$ of aromatic hydrocarbons Is allowed. 

Presence of unsaturated hydrocarbons In Jet propellants Is 

undesirable. In fuels of foreign countries not more than 5% of 

unsaturated hydrocarbons Is allowed, but with native [Soviet] 

specification for fuels T-l, TS-1 and T-2 iodine number of fuel not 

more than 2-5.5 is allowed, which corresponds to 1-2^ of unsaturated 

hydrocarbons. 

Strict limitation of content of unsaturated hydrocarbons in Jet 

propellants is explained by low chemical stability of these hydro- 

carbons. 

n*    mn'tmmmmmr^mmmf 



2. CARBURETION IN GAS TURBINE ENGINES 

To guarantee effective evaporation of liquid fuel fed Into 

combustion chambers of gas-turbine engines, fuel should be well 

atomized.  Mechanism of atomlzatlon of fuel up to now was Insuffi- 

ciently studied, and there Is no general theory on the basis of which 

It would have been possible to predetermine the necessary fineness of 

atomlzatlon of fuels.  General character of process of atomlzatlon of 

fuels usually Is established according to results of numerous 

experimental works and some theoretical positions. 

Process of atomlzatlon of liquid fuel can be conditionally 

subdivided Into the following stage: 

1) formation of shroud or stream of fuel as a result of flow of 

liquid through burner; 

2) appearance of small ripple and perturbations on surface of 

liquid due to initial turbulence of liquid and Influence of air on 

liquid stream; 

3) formation of thin films of liquid under the action of air 

pressure and forces of surface tension; 

4) breaking down of films into separate drops because of the 

surface tension of fuel; 

5) further, finer breaking down of these drops. 

10 



Alomlzat/lon of fuel is carried out by injection of it at hl^h 

.:| f^ds into relatively motionlesr. air (atornization by pressure), or 

i ./ meariü of influence of high-speed air flow on strean. of fuel t'lowinc 

at relatively low speed (air atornization), or by a combination of both 

t hese methods. 

Disintegration and breaking down of films into separate drops 

during atornization is influenced by the magnitude of surface tension 

of fuel. Films separated from main mass of liquid stream of fuel and 

due to instability are broken up into great number of small drops. 

With this at higher speeds of stream thinner films are formed, 

disintegrating into smaller drops. 

It was established that films of fuels with high surface 

tension are destroyed faster; therefore bigger drops of fuel are 

formed. 

Surface Tension of Jet Fuels 

Magnitude of surface tension depends on physicochemical 

properties of fuels.  Significant influence on magnitude of surface' 

tension of fuels is temperature; the higher the temperature, the 

lower the surface tension of fuels. 

Surface tension is a large influence on process of atornization 

uf fuel 1 y burner.  It is accepted to consider that, other things 

being equal, magnitude of drops of fuel during injection is inversely 

proportional to magnitude of surface tension of fuel. 

Surface tension of different sorts of fuels at different 

temperatures is given in Table 5. 
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Table 5. Surface Tension of J 
Depending on Temperature [3] 

et Propellants (In < ergs/ :mc) 

Temperature 
0C 

B-70 T-l T-5 Temperature 
0C 

B-70 T-l T-5 

-50 29 35 34 50 19 24 25 

-20 26 30 31 100 14 19 21 

0 24 28 29 150 10 15 17 

20 22 26 27 200 6 11 14 

Diffusion of Fuel Vapors In Air 

During evaporation of drops of atomized fuel continuous process 

of formation of vapors proceeds. Formed fuel vapors strive far equal 

distribution through the entire volume of air. 

Diffusion rate (penetration) of fuel vapors in air is expressed 

by coefficient of diffusion. With increase of temperature of fuel 

vapors their diffusion rate is increased. 

Dependence of diffusion coefficient of vapors of Jet fuel T-5 

on temperature [3] is characterized by the following data: 
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Viscosity of Fuel 

Viscosity oV  Individual hydrocarbons  under constant  external 

conditions - Is constant magnitude and  Is  their physical characteristic 

Viscosity of Jet propellants  representing a physical mixture of 

hydrocarbons depends on chemical composition of hydrocarbons entering 

into fuel. 

Viscosity of fuel  is significant  influence on work of pumps and 

on atomizatlon of stream of fuel by burner.    The lower the  viscosity 

of Jet propellant,  the easier the 

stream breaks up under the  Influence 

of appearing centrifugal  forces,  the 

better it  is atomized and the smaller 

the drops of fuel.    Consequently, 

specific  surface of evaporation 

(cm /cm )  and evaporation rate win 

be inversely proportional to vis- 

cosity of fuel. 

However,  in experimental work;-, 

it is very difficult to grasp the 

influence of small change of vis- 

cosity of fuels,   since change of other physical propellant  properties- 

accompanying the change of viscosity (surface tension etc)   camouflages 

the  Influence of viscosity on atomizatlon and evaporation of fuel. 

With Increase of temperature the viscosity of fuel drops   (Fig.  ;)), 

while  this change of viscosity is so significant  chat  it  is a great 

influence on atomizatlon   (breaking down)   of  stream  In  flow  of  air f., 

burner. 
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Fig.   5.    Dependence of 
viscosity of jet propellants 
on temperature.     1)   fuel T-lj 
2)  Danish fuel ATK;   5)   English 
fuel ATK;  4)  fuel TS-1;   5) 
fuel T-2;  6)  Swedish fuel JP-4. 
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Starting Properties of Jet Fuels 

As starting properties of Jet propellents  It is conditionally 

acceptable to consider ease of Ignition of fuel-air mixture in 

combustion chamber of gas-turbine engines.    Ao  Index of starting 

qualities of Jet propellants most frequently is  taken the necessary 

minimum pressure of fuel in front of the burner at which stable 

ignition of fuel-air mixture of given type of fuel is achieved. 

Research established that ease of ignition of fuel-air mixture 

depends on construction of engine and its starting devices  (power and 

construction of source of ignition, place of its location,-   etc),  and 

also on properties of fuel. 

Starting properties of fuels depend mainly on physical properties 

of fuel and in the first place on those which affect processes of 

evaporation and carburetion.     The most important of these character- 

istics are:  pressure of saturated vapors, boiling away of 10^ and 

viscosity. 

In Table 4 are listed starting properties of different types of 

jet propellants [5]. 

Table 4.     Starting Properties of Jet Propellants 

Fuel 

Pressure of 
vapors at 

580C, mm  Hg 
Evapo- 
rates 
1C$, T 

ViscoG- 
ity at 
20 0C, 

cs 

Pressure of 
fuel in   front 
of burner. 

Aviation gasoline B-70... 

Isooctane  
Fuel T-2  
Fuel TS-1  
Fuel T-l  

Fuel T-5  

250 

115 
100 

50 
40 
26 

82 
96 

127 
153 
162 

183 

O.69 
0.71 
1.05 
1.25 
1.75 
5.68 

3.0 

3.5 
5.0 
8.0 

9.5 
11.5 

♦Ensuring easy Inflammation,   [There is no asterisk  In the  table 
to which this  remark specifically corresponds   [Tr.  Ed.  note].] 
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From Table 4 it is clear that fuels of light fractional 

composition poscess the beut starting properties. 
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3.     INFLAMMATION AND IGNITION OF FUEL-AIR MIXTURES 

Source of ignition of flow of fuel-air mixture proceeding 

through combustion chamber of gas-turbine engine can be  electrical 

spark,  open flame and,   finally,  heated metallic surface. 

It is known that the temperature of inflammation and ignition 

of motionless fuel-air mixture (according to method of a drop) for 

Jet  propellants lies within limits of 220-2500C. 

Temperature of  inflammation of flow of fuel-air mixture  is 4-5 

times higher than temperature of inflammation of motionless mixture. 

Experiments established  that the higher the  rate of flow,   the higher 

the  temperature which is able to cause  ignition of mixture  (Table C). 

Dependence of temperature of ignition of fuel-air mixture of 

stoichiometric  composition in flow (pentane — air)   on speed  is given 

below. 

Rate of fuel-air  flow,  m/sec . . . 30.0       57.5      klj.O      Lj2.lj       60.0 

Temperature of surface of 
metallic  rod causing 
ignition of mixture 0C 1140       1150     1170      12^0       i; 

Ignition of Spray Fuel in Mixture with Air 

Works of  recent  years established  that  finely atomized  fuel 

(spray)  can form with air inflammable mixtures whose  limits  of 

is 
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int'iammation are almost identical with limits of inflammation of 

mixtures of vapors of this fuel v/ith air. 

In Table lj  are listed data [6] showing limits of inflammation 

of mixtures of vapors and small drops (10 ^) with air. 

Table 5.    Limits of Inflammation ol 
of Vapors and Small Drpps with Air 

? Mixtures 

Composition of 
Limits of 
(ratio of 

inflammation 
fuel  to air) 

mixture Lean 
mixture 

Rich 
mixture 

Vapors of fu^l JP-1 

Spray fuel JP-1  (drops 
10 u)  with air  

0.057 

0.043 

0.310 

0.230 

If we consider that limits of inflammation of vapors were 

determined at 1490C, and limits of inflammation of sprays (drops) 

at 0oC, then in both cases limits of inflammation are practical l.v 

Identical. 

Works were  conducted on clarification of  influence of diameter 

of drops  of  fuel  on limits  of  inflammation of  sprays  of lean mixtures. 

In this work as  fuel was  taken  tetralin,  and  dimensions of drop;:  of 

fuel  in air  oscillate from 7  to 50 p,.    Results  of  conducted  rese-nvh 

are ^iven below. 

Diameter  of  drops  in  spray,   p...       7       15 25 30        40 50 

Ratio of  fuel to air at  lean 
limit  of  inflammation 0.039 0.032 0.026 0.021 O.Olu 0.014 

From the  civen data  it  is  clear that the  limit  of  inflammation 

of fuel-air mixtures  for small  drops corresponds  to  ratio of  fuel  to 

air of 0.039,   which approximately equals the  ratio  of  vapor air 

mixtures.     With  increase  of  dimension of drops  of  fuel  the  limit  or 

Inflammation  of   lean mixture  drops.    At  the  same  time  depending on 

17 



dimensions of drops structure of flame is also changed. In the cane 

of small drops of fuel the flame has the form of usual flame of lean 

mixtures, but with increase of dimension of drops the flame is broken 

up even more into separate areas of burning around separate drops. 

Research established that with identical concentration of fuel 

in air, rates of flame propagation in fuel-air mixture and in spray 

are approximately identical (Table 6). 

Table 6. Rate of Flame Propagation in Spray and Vapors  

Fuel 

Fuel in the form Fuel  in vapor 
Ratio 
of 

of spray state 
Tempera- Speed of Tempera- Speed 

fuel ture, flame. ture, of 
to air 0C m/sec 0C flame, 

m/sec 

0.044 24 1.1 60 1.3 
0.061 54 4.9 60 5.5 
0.072 37 5.8 60 6.7 
0.040 29 0.7 100 0.79 
0.080 45 1.1 100 1.9 

Kerosene fraction 
(l80-220oC)....1 

Tetralin. 

f 

Ignition of Fuel-Air Mixtures at Low Pressure 

Possibility of ignition of fuel-air mixtures and propagation In 

them of flame at  low pressures are connected with creation of stable 

burning of fuels  in combustion chamber and with problem of repeated 

starting of gas-turbine engine during flights of aircraft at a great 

altitude. 

Importance of  these factors  for high-speed combustion chambers 

is completely evident,  since in operation such conditions can be 

created,  with which fuel-air mixture will not inflame,  and even If 

it does inflame,   then it will not  ensure stable burning. 

For different   types of fuels  various minimum pressures exist 

at which ignition of fuel-air mixtures  is possible    [7,  6], 
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Fuel Minimum pressure 
of  Irnitlon,   mm Hg 

Aviation gasoline  lUü/l^O  16.0 
Aviation gasoline  11^/14^  38.1 
Fuel JP-5  58.I 
Fuel JP-4  12.9^ 
Methane  I9.0fj 
n-Butane  28.96 
Benzene  27.94 
n-Nonane  33.02 

These data were obtained during ignition with condensed spark of 

■ommercial types of fuels at 2^.6 C and distance between electrodes 

oL" 2.^4 mm, and also of individual hydrocarbons at 24-29.3 C and 

distance between electrodes of 2.8 mm. 

In NASA laboratory analogour investigations were conducted on 

study of limits of flame propagation in fuel-air mixtures at lov; 

pressures.  These experiments were conducted in tube [.0 mm  in 

diameter; as source of ignition an incandescent wire was used. 

It was established that limits of flame propagation both through 

lean and also through rich mixtures actually are not changed with 

decrease of pressure from 760 to 250 mm Hg.  With further lowerin' of 

pressure extinguishing influence of walls of tube shows, and therefore 

fast approach of limits of flame propagation through lean and rich 

mixtures occurs. Finally, at certain minimum pressure below which 

r Lame cannot spread in uniform mixtures in tube with diameter of 

',-0 mm, the limits coincide. 

Limits of i'lame propagation in fuel-air mixture of Jet propel lant 

JP-3 depending on pressure are given in Table 7. 
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Table 7.    Limits of Inflammation oi' Fuel-Air 
Mixtures Depending on Pressure [8] 

1 

Content of fuel vapors In air. 
Pressure, volume ^ 
mm Hg Lean mixtures Rich mixtures 

50 1.75 7.50 
100 1.50 7.75 
200 1.55 7.75 
300 1.25 7.50 
400 1.25 7.75 
500 1.35 7.75 
600 1.40 7.75 
700 1.50 7.70 
740 1.50 7.70 

From data of the table It  Is clear that concentration llmltr,  of 

stable  flame propagation In mixture of vapors of  jet  propellant JP-^ 

and air with lowering of pressure are somewhat narrowed,  but  thlr. 

narrowing  Is very Insignificant. 

Critical Distances 

Inflammable mixture usually Is considered a mixture in which 

flame can spread without  limit  from source of  ignition.    Sometimes 

it is possible to observe how stable flame in mixture  occurring 

within  the  limits of inflammation  dies out with passage of narrowed 

space.     Obviously,  walls  can  render a certain negative  influence  on 

the  flame.     Such an Influence of walls on flame propagation is  called 

extinguishing action of walls.     Minimum diameter or minimum dimensionn 

of rectangular aperture  through which flame can  still  pass,   is  called 

the critical distance,  or distance of extinguishing  [9]. 

Below are  listed values  of critical distances  for different 

hydrocarbons   (experiments were  conducted at atmospheric pressure and 

temperature  of air on outlet  of  10ü0C;  mixture  took stoichiometric 

composition) . 
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Benzene 1.70 nun 

Propane 1.87 mm 

n-Heptane 1.9^ mm 

Isooctane 2.13 mm 

Experiments establiched that with increase of temperature of 

mixture the critical distance decreases, and with decrease of pressure 

the critical distance is increased (Table 8). 

Table 8. Influence of Temperature and Pressure 
on Critical Distance During Burning of Propane- 
Air Mixture of Stoichiometric Composition [91 

Influence of temperature, 
pressure of 737 "^ H6 

Temperature 
of mixture, 
o„ 

27 

127 

210 

285 

Critical 
distance, 
mm 

1.45 

I.87 

2.10 

Influence of pressure, 
temperature of 230C 

Pressure, 
mm Hg 

760 

273 

101 

63 

Critical 
distance, 
mm 

1.60 

k.90 

18.0 

Starting of Gas-Turbine Engine in Flight 

With climb of aircraft in altitude when external atmospheric 

pressure is lowered, the dependence of limits of stable burning on 

composition of mixture is significantly increased. Accidental sharp 

enrichment or impoverishment of mixture during change of adjustnu nt 

or engine or flight conditions may cause flameout and spontaneous 

turning off of engine.  For starting of stopped motor in flight it 

is necessary that electric discharge ensures inflammation of fue.l in 

starting mechanism and the hot gases formed with this ensure 

evaporation and inflammation of working fuel in flow. 
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During flights at a great altitude and at very low pressure or 

atmospheric air, burning of priming fuel proceeds usually slu^^lshly 

and with this so little heat Is liberated that it is insufficient for 

ignition of flow of fuel-air mixture passing through combustion chamber. 

Therefore for repeated starting of engine In flight the aircraft is 

forced to lower Itself usually to such a height at which such a 

starting Is easily ensured. 

However losses of altitude due to great expenditures of time on 

starting of gas-turbine engine is not always acceptable, and sometimes 

It is dangerous (military aviation). 

For facilitation of starting of gas-turbine engines at a great 

altitude in recent years works were conducted on creation of special 

priming fuels, which are capable of self-inflammation and energetically 

burn at very low pressure.  In the United States [10] experiments are 

being conducted on the use for this purpose of metal-organic com- 

pounds — trimethyl aluminum and triethyl aluminum. Mixture of these 

compounds easily spontaneously inflames in air and during combustion 

liberates such a quantity of heat which ensures ignition of flow of 

fuel-air mixture at an altitude up to 16000 m. 

Table 9.  Influence of Addition on 
Inflammation of Kerosene 

Ratio of 
air to 
fuel 

Maximum altitude at which 
inflammation of fuel-air 
mixture is possible, m 

aviation 
kerosene 

Aviation kero- 
sene +3A' add!- 
lion AL(BH4)^ 

ko 

60 

127uo 

11200 

10500 

14500 

15100 

12c)00 

a 



In literature  [11]  there are data showing thp dependence of 

stable Inflammation and consequently also of starting of engine on 

composition of mixture and air pressure  (altitude of flight), 

In Table 9 are  listed data about  Influence of addition of  % 

AL(BH2,), on inflammation of aviation kerosene ATK. 

Period of Delay of Inflammation  (Ignition) 

Period of delay of inflammation  (Ignition)  of fuel-air mixture 

Is  called the  Interval of time between the moment of supply of 

mixture to source of Ignition (for Instance, heated plfite)  and the 

moment of appearance of first criteria of Ignition  (Inflammation). 

Depending on conaltlons of Ignition for the same kind of  fuel   the 

period of delay of inflammation can be different.     In Table  10 are 

listed values of period of delay of  inflammation of  stream of avla: l.on 

kerosene ATK with average diameter of drops according to Sauter or 

approximately 100 u,  depending on temperature and pressure of air flow. 

Table  10.     Delay of Inflammation During Injection 
of Aviation Kerosene  Into Heated Air [581  

Tempera- 
ture of 
heated 
air, 0C 

Delay of inflammation in sec with air 
pressure, mm Hg 

1010 

940 

878 

824 

0.003 

0.007 

0.020 

0.002 

0.0055 

0.015 

0.0012 

0.0035 

0.009 

0.025 

760 

0.0009 

0.0025 

0.007 

0.020 

From the table it is clear that with lowering of temperature 

and pressure the period of delay of inflammation of aviation keror.ene 

increases. 
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4.  PROCESSES OF BURNING IN GAS-TURBINE ENGINES 

Process of burning In gas-turbine engines proceeds with large 

surplus of air and at high speeds of air flow in the combustion 

chamber. 

High coefficient of surplus of air in these engines is used for 

limitation of temperature of gases entering the gas turbine. In 

contemporary gas-turbine engines the maximum permissible temperature 

of gases in front of the turbine is considered 1150~125Ö0K,    To 

maintain such a temperature of gases In front of the turbine it is 

necessary that general coefficient of surplus of air Is of the order 

of 3.8-4.0.  However with strong Impoverishment the fuel-air mixture 

Inflames with difficulty, and its combustion proceeds sluggishly and 

unstably.  Even in the case when the mixture inflames, flame Jet Is 

not kept in the combustion chamber, and is easily torn off by flow of 

fast flowing air, and process of combustion is disturbed. 

Therefore In gas-turbine engines air proceeding from the 

compressor is divided into two parts. Smaller part of air, called 

the primary air, heads directly to the zone of burning, which occupies 

the front part of chamber and ensures combustion of the main part of 

the fuel fed through the burner into the chamber.  Quantity of primary 

air amounts to 20-30^ of total consumption of air and is established 
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I'rorn such a calculation, so that in zone of burning the coefficient 

of surplus of air was near to unity.  Temperature in zone of burning 

usually reaches l800-210ü K, in consequence of which with food 

atornization of fuel and well organized process of carburetion 

favorable conditions are created for intense burning, of fuel and 

obtaining of short and stable flame. 

Larger part of air (70-80$), the so-called secondary air, flows 

outside the front rart of firebox and, passing the zone of burning, 

is admixed with products of combustion, diluting them and lowering the 

temperature of gases entering the gas turbine. 

In zone of mixing of secondary air with hot gases along with 

lowering, and levelling of temperature of gas there occurs burning of 

fuel and products of its incomplete oxidation, if they are carried 

by flow from the main zone of burning.  It was determined that flarre 

Jet formed in the zone of burning will be stable only if the speed oi" 

flame propagation is not less than the stream velocity of air. 

Otherwise flame breaks off and stable burning becomes impossible. 

Division of air into two parts and enrichment of mixture in 

the main zone of burning up to coefficient of surplus of air, close 

to unity, promotes increase of speed of flame propagation.  Howe/^ r, 

* yen under this condition the speed of flame propagation remains 

sometimes lower than speed of flow of air on getting out of the 

compressor.  For creation of stable burning, as a rule, the whole 

flow of air on entering the combustion chamber is braked to speed of 

the order of >0-6o m/sec by means of increase of passage section. 

With this primary air with the help of special flame-holdinr screen 

is braked to speed not exceeding in the zone of burning l'j-P5 m/soc. 

Beyond flame-holding screen is created a region of stagnation 

with return-vortex flows of air and hot gases. Vortex movement oi' air- 
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beyond the screen ensures penetration of air inside the zone of 

burning and promotes good mixing of it with atomized fuel, and return 

vortex flows of hot gases — igniting (inflammation) of fresh mixture 

and its stable combustion. 

Amount of Air Necessary for Combustion 

Amount of air necessary for complete combustion of fuel can be 

calculated on the basis of its elementary chemical composition. For 

the majority of kinds of Jet propellants obtained from crude, the 

amount of air necessary for combustion of 1 kg of fuel oscillates 

within limits of 14-15 kg (Table 11). There exists a general rule; 

with loading of fractional composition of fuel there is observed a 

certain increase of ratio C:H, and due to this the amount of air 

necessary for complete combustion decreases. With accuracy sufficient 

for practical purposes the amount of air necessary for complete 

combustion can be calculated according to the formula 

r     M7C+OT-0 

Khere G is the amount of air necessary for burning in kg; C Is the 

content of carbon in fuel in ^; H is the content of hydrogen in fuel 

in ^j 0 is the content of oxygen in fuel in ^; 0.2J52 per weight is the 

share of oxygen in air. 

Table 11. Elementary Composition of Fuel and 
Necessary Amount of Air for Burning 

Fuel 

Elementary com- 
position of 
fuel, average 

T-l  
TS-1  
T-2  
Aviation gasoline 
B-95/150  

88.0 

85.6 

85.3 

84.5 

26 

H 

12.0 

14.4 

14.7 

15.5 

Theoretically 
necessary 
amount of air 
for combustion, 
kg/kg 

14.6 

14.7 

14.9 

15.0 



Elementary Composition of Jet Fuel 

Jet Propellantr, consist pracLlcally completely of hydrocarbonc. 

Content of other elements, for Instance, sulfur, nitrogen, oxygen and 

so forth, as a rule, does not exceed fractions of a percent. Due to 

this, for practical calculation It Is possible to consider that Jet 

propellants consist only of two elements (carbon and hydrogen), and 

the Insignificant content of sulfur, nitrogen and oxygen Is not taken 

Into account. 

There exist sufficiently accurate methods of experimental 

determination of the elementary composition of fuels by means of 

burning a weighed protlon of fuel and catching the products of 

combustion. However the elementary composition of fuel with some 

approximation can be calculated also with the help of the followinr 

empirical formula [50]: 

H% - 26- 15Q"; C% = 100 - (26 - ISQ"), 

15 o where p ^ Is the density of fuel at 15 C. 

Propagation of Front of Flame In Gas Flow 

Burning rate, more correctly the speed of propagation of front, 

of flame during burning of fuel-air mixture in gas flow, depends [12j 

on the content of fuel In air and on the rate of flow of gases in 

combustion chamber (tube). In experiments during burning in tube 

with diameter of 141 mm the maximum speed of flame propagation was 

observed with content of fuel vapors in air of 2.0-2.5^ (Fig. 4). Ac 

can be seen from the figure, the speed of flow of gases render a 

strong Influence on the speed of propagation of front of flame. 

Conditions of Stable Burning 

As is known, main purpose of combustion chamber in gas-turblnn 

engine is effective transformation of chemical energy contained in 
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fuel into thermal, and then Into kinetic energy of gases going out 

of the Jet nozzle. This transformation should be effective not only 

in respect to completeness of reaction of 

burning, but also from the point of view of 

aerodynamics. 

Importance of aerodynamic processes for 

burning appears still greater during burning 

of vapors of finely atomized stream of liquid 

fuel (spray), well mixed with air. At speeds 

of flow exceeding the speed of propagation of 

laminar flame (for majority of hydrocarbons 

amounting to approximately 0,3-0.6 m/sec), 

uniform mixture does not inflame and will not 

form stable front of flame if structure of 

aerodynamic flow is such that in flow there 

are not created local vortexes and zones of 

reverse current.  Consequently, in order to stabilize flame at the 

high speeds met in Jet engines, it is necessary to create zones of 

movement of flow at low speeds, at which flame or aerodynamic flow of 

such structure can appear with which local vortexes or reverse currents 

can be formed. 

Contant of fuel vapors in air % 

Fig. 4. Speed of 
propagation of front 
of flame at high 
speeds of flow in 
tube, d = 141 mm. 
Speed of flow of 
gases: 1-11 m/sec; 
2-20 m/sec; 3-37 
m/sec. 

1 

Limits of Stable Burning in Gas-Turbine Motors 

High stability of burning of fuel-air mixture is the most 

important operational characteristic of gas-turbine engines. 

Stable burning is considered such with which stable combustion 

without breakdown of flame and without  torch on outlet  of combustion 

chambers is observed. 
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With tho  same conrtj'uctlon of combuction chamber the Etron/^ost 

InfluenceB  on stability of comburtlon of fuel-air mixture are:    air 

pressure   (altitude of flight),   temperature of external air,  engine 

revolutions,  etc.     Experiments established  the lower the atmospheric 

pressure   (i.e.,   the greater the altitude of the  flight),   the  less 

stable is  the burning.    Stability of burning is disturbed with small 

number of engine  revolutions,  especially at low temperatures of sur- 

rounding air. 

The most important physicochemical properties of fuels, which 

influence  the  stability of burning during impoverishment of mixture, 

are fractional composition  (boiling away of 50$),  vapor pressure and 

viscosity,  i.e.,   characteristics  influencing the process of 

carburetion  (Table 12). 

Table 12.    Limit of Stable Burning of Jet Fuels (5) 

Fuel 

Vapor 
pressure 

at 3ö0C, 
mm Hg 

Temper- 
ature 
of boil- 
ing away 
of 50$, 
o,. 

Viscosity 

at 
cs 

20WC 

Coefficient 
of surplus 
of air a; 
corre- 
sponding 
to flameout 
during im- 
poverish- 
hemj, wf 
mixture 
iem 
Ilk 

Coeffi- 
cient of 
surplus 
of air a, 
corre- 
sponding 
to appear- 
ance of 
torch on 
outlet  of 
combust Ion 
chamber 

Isooctane , 

Aviation 
gasoline B-70, 

Benzene , 

Fuel T-2 , 

Fuel TS-1  

Fuel T-l , 

Fuel T-5  

113 

250 

176 

100 

50 

46 

26 

97 

102 

78 

165 
176 

196 

261 

0.71 

O.69 

0.74 

1.05 

1.25 

1.75 
3.68 

17.2 

16.8 

16.9 
14.4 

11.9 
10.6 

9.3 

3.31 

3.44 

4.92 

3.63 

3.63 
3.82 

3.90 

The limits  of stable burning during enrichment of fuel-air 

mixture  (appearance  of flame  jet  on outlet of chamber)  are noticoably 

Influenced  by the  chemical composition of fuel.     As a  rule,  during 

burning in gas-turbine engines  fuels  with large  content  of aromatic 
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hydrocarbons form torch of burning of greater length than fuel of 

paraffin-naphthenlc base not containing aromatic hycrocarbons. 

Completeness of Combustion of Fuels In Gas-Turolne Engine 

Completeness of combustion of Jet propellant Is a very Important 

operational characteristic of It and Is determined mainly by construc- 

tion of combustion chamber of engine and by physlcochemlcal properties 

of fuel. 

During test on land the completeness of combustion of fuel In 

gas-turbine engines reaches 98^. During flights at a great altitude, 

at lowered pressures In combustion chamber and low air temperatures 

It significantly decreases, and the influence of propellant properties 

noticeably Increases. Completeness of combustion of fuel in gas- 

turbine engines in significant measure is determined by its fractional 

composition and by other properties influencing processes of carbure- 

tion (vapor pressure, viscosity, etc). 

During test in the same combustion chamber a clearly expressed 

dependence 1- observed: the lighter the fractional composition, the 

higher the pressure of saturated vapors and the lower the viscosity 

of fuel, the higher the completeness of combustion (Table 13). 

Table 13.  Completeness of Combustion of Jet Propellants[5] 

Coefficient 
of surplus 
of air, CL 

Completeness of combustion of different kinds 
of fuels, %  (during testing on one-chamber 
installation on land) 

B-70 T-2 TS-1 T-l Diesel 
fuel 

3 92 91 90 89 85 
4 95 93 92 90 86 

5 94 90 90 85 65 
6 92 87 83 77 48 

7 86 78 70 63 32 
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Influence of Water Vapor on Flame Propagation 

Water vapor has acceleratinr. Influence on flame propagation 

during burning of carbon monoxide and weak retarding action during 

burning of hydrocarbonc. 

Thus, during burning of butane-air mixture containing 2.8^ of 

water vapors by volume, speed of flame propagation was 8-10^ lower 

than during burning of analogous mixture containing 0.08^ water 

vapor. 

Composition of Products of Burning of Jet Fuel 

Composition of undissociated products of burning of jet 

propellant of type of aviation kerosenes changes depending on the 

composition of mixture. With impoverishment of composition of 

mixture, the content of excess oxygen is Increased and the amount o. 

final products of oxidation C0o and Ho0 correspondingly decreases 

(Table 14). 

Table 14.  Dependence of Composition of Products 
of Burning of Aviation Kerosene on Composition 
of Mixture 

Gases 
Composition of products  of burning 
of aviation kerosene,  % 

a =   1.0 i =  1.25 a =  1.5 a = 2.0 

co2  

«2°  
02  

N2  

19.65 

8.38 

0 

71.97 

15.92 

6.79 

4.40 

72.89 

13.38 

5.71 

7.^0 

73.51 

10.14 

4.33 

11.22 

74.31 

Injection of Water or Water-Methanol Mixture 
into Gas-Turbine Engines 

For the purpose of keeping or increasing the power of gas-turbine 

engine on takeoff, which is especially important during work in hot 
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and tropic conditions, In some cases injection of water or water- 

methanol mixtures into engine is made. 

In practice two methods of injection of water are used: a) into 

the zone of air inlet; b) directly into the combustion chamber or 

^as-turblne engines. During injection of water or water-methanol 

mixture into zone of air inlet (cooling injection), lowering of 

temperature of air is achieved and increase of its density because 

of heat removal for evaporation of injected liquid.  In this case 

with any given turns larger per weight amount of air proceeds into 

compressor; consequently higher power of motors can be obtained. 

Injection of water or water-methanol mixture into combustion chambers 

is considered structurally simpler; with this lowering of temperature 

of burning (gases) is achieved, which allows us to burn larger amount 

of fuel at the same permissible temperature of gases in front of the 

turbine. Energy increased thus can be transmitted to turbine, and 

used for increase of traction of turbojet engine or for Increase of 

power on shaft of turboprop motor. 

Selecting the necessary composition of water-methanol mixture 

and amount of it for injection into the combustion chambers, it is 

possible practically to increase the fraction of gas-turbine engine 

by 10%;  with this the weight of additional equipment, including 

capacity for water, required for one minute of work of motor will 

amount to around 14-18 kg. 

British European Airways recommends for aircraft "Viscount" 

700-7O0D with "Rolls Royce-Dart" 506-510 turboprop motors to use 

water-methanol mixture of the following composition: 62 wt % of 

distilled water and 38 wt % of methyl alcohol (methanol). Density 

of water-methanol mixture of the above-mentioned composition (at 

ltj.60C) should be not lower than 0,9^12 and not higher than 
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ü.^44N /"/•MM'",  and  freezing point  of r.uch a mlxtur« not higher  than 

Injection  Into ^ar.-turbinp engines  Instead of water of water- 

methanol mixture  is explained mainly b.y  tendency to  remove  dancer of 

freezing of liquid  in vessel and turbowires on board  the aircraft 

during operation.     But  sometimes not a water-methanol mixture,  but 

water is  injected.     Thus,   on  "Boeinc-707"  aircraft  with TZ-S-3 

engines,   injection of water is used.     Capacity of tank for water ir. 

2(jtyj   liters;   this  quantity suffices  for 2.2 min of work of  four 

engines during takeoff. 

At  temperatures higher than 4.5 C water simultaneously  is 

Injected  on entrance and   into diffuser of motor,  and at temperature 

lower than 4.[30C it  is  injected only into diffuser of motor. 
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5.  RADIANT HEAT EXCHANGE AND INTENSITY 
OF RADIATION OF FLAME 

Radiant heat exchange in flame plays a very Important role for 

solution of problems of cooling of walls of combustion chamber during 

the use of fire evaporators of fuel and during determination of speed 

of evaporation of drops of fuel atomized by the burner. 

In this section the influence of physlccahemlcal propertlos of 

fuels on intensity of radiation of flame will be concidered. During 

operation of gas-turbine engines this question is important because 

during combustion of fuels giving high intensity of radiation of 

flame, temperature of walls of combustion chamber is sharply increased, 

which in some cases leads to their warping and burnout. 

General rule was established:  fuels possessing increased smoke 

formation and great scale forming ability, as a rule, give higher 

intensity of radiation of flame. It is assumed that the cause of the 

high intensity of radiation of some kinds of fuels is the presence in 

the flapie of solid carbon particles. 

Research of radiation of flame showed that radiant energy 

rapidly increases with increase of pressure of gases and to a lesser 

degree during change of their concentration.  During addition to 

standard fuels of small quantities of substance with great inclination 
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to cmoke formation,   for Instance benzene,  the intensity of radiation 

of flame is significantly increased. 

Thus, what has been said confirms that radiant energy of flame 

sharply Increases in presence in zone of flame of solid products of 

combustion  [Ik], 

Experiments established that  during burning in chamber of gas- 

turbine engine aromatic hydrocarbons give more scale and in their 

flame a larger amount of solid incandescent particles  is observed 

than during burning of paraffin,  naphthenic or olefin hydrocarbons. 

This also explains that  during burning of aromatic hydrocarbons,  the 

greatest  intensity of radiation of  flame is observed. 

Radiation Number of Jet Fuels 

In i960 in the United States  in ASTM standard a method of 

determination of  intensity of radiation of flame was  introduced; 

according to this method the intensity of radiation is  expressed by 

radiation number  of jet propellants   (D-1740-60)   [15].     This number 

is  determined by the  temperature of flame with constant  intensity of 

its  radiation in greenish yellow band of the visible spectrum 
o 

(2800-7000 A). 

Instrument for determination of radiation number of Jet 

propellants consists of three parts: 

1) special wick lamp, which usually is used for determination 

of smoking point of fuels; 

2) apparatus for changing the intensity of radiation of flame, 

which consists of orange filter, photocell, amplifier and luminometer; 

5) thermocouple and potentiometer for direct determination of 

temperature of flame of lamp. 
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For determination of radiation number 20 ml of tested fuel and 

two kinds of standard fuels, isooctane and tetralln are required. 

Complete physlcochemlcal characteristics of standard fuels used In 

the given method are listed below (according to M. P. Doss) [59]. 

Indices Tetralin Isooctane 

Chemical formula  C10H12 
0.9707 

-35.8 

206.8 

1.5438 

2.234 

0.403 

79.3 

20 

34 

77 

5 

10.0 

C8H18 
0.6919 

-107.3 

Density at 20oC, g/cnr  

Meltinc point, 0C  

Boiling point, 0C  99.2 

Coefficient of refraction..,. 

Viscosity at 200C, cs  

Heat capacity, kcal/kg  

Heat of evaporation, kcal/kg. 

Aniline point, 0C  

Surface tension at 20oC, d/cm 

Flash point, 0C  

1.3914 

0.502 

0.489 

68.3 

80 

18 

-9 

Smoking point, mm  40 

Ratio C:H  5.3 

Radiation number of Jet propellants is determined In the 

following order. 

a)  Into lamp is poured 20 ml of standard tetralin and at 

different height of flame four points are taken, which are plotted on 

curve, showing the dependence of intensity of radiation (in units) on 

temperature of flame. The last (fourth) point on curve is called 

nominal and is obtained at such a height of flame, when from tip of 

flame an insignificant amount of smoke escapes. Temperature of flame, 

measured at this point, is nominal and enters into calculating 

formula. 
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b) Into .lamp  is  poured 20 ml of*  standard  isooctane and also on 

four points a curve   is  constructed  of  dependence  of  intensity of 

radiation on temperature or flame, 

c) Into lamp  is  poured  sample  ov   tested fuel  and  also on  four 

points a curve  is constructed of dependence of intensity of radiation 

on temperature of flame. 

As a result of conducted measurements there will be obtained 

(measured)  temperatures of flame of tetralin,   isooctane and  testet! 

i fuel with constant   intensity of radiation,  corresponding to the 
i 

* intensity of radiation of flame of tetralin at the smoking point. 

Obtained temperatures are substituted in formula, by which radial Ion 

r.iunuer of tested fuel is calculated. 

Radiation number = T of tested fuel - T of tetralin X 100. 
T of isooctane - T of tetralin 

Radiation Number of Commercial Types of Jet Fuels 

Radiatlor number of commercial types of jet fuels of the Unitf-d 

Gtates of u.c type of aviation kerosenes oscillates from 4^ to ^8, 

and of JP-4 fuels with direct distillation reaches 70-80 [16]. 

Below are described results of research of commercial sample, 

of Jet propellants of foreign countries, conducted in 19^^. 

Country Fuel Radiation 
number 

Country Fuel Radiation 
number 

England  
Holland  
Denmark  
France  

ATK 
ATK 
ATK 
ATK 
ATK 

JP-4 

54 
60 
60 
bö 
48 

61 

Australia  
New Zealand... 
Indonesia  
India  

ATK 
ATK 
ATK 
ATK 
ATK 
ATK 

60 

58 

Sweden  Burma  40 
The United 
States  

Morocco  '7 
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Influence of Intensity of Radiation of Flame on Temperature 
of Walls of Combustion Chamber of Engine 

Works of laboratories of "Pratt Whitney"  firm established  that the 

lower the height of sootless flame of fuel,   the higher the Intensity 

of radiation of flame.    Due  to this during work of Jet engine on  fueh'. 

with low smoking point  (height of sootless  flame)  the  temperature  of 

walls  of combustion chamber of engine will be higher. 

Table 15.     Influence 
Temperature of Walls 

of Smoking Point of Fue]  on 
of Combustion Chamber [lb] 

Fuel Smoking 
point, 
mm 

Temperature of walls 
of combustion chamber, 
0C 
Average Maximum 

Isooctane  40 

50 

25 
20 

10 

5 

420 

450 

445 
i:60 

515 
560 

540 

Aviation Gasoline... 

Fuel JP-4  

570 

595 

Fuel JP-5  620 

Benzeiie  680 

Tetralln  750 

Influence of Bicyclic Hydrocarbons on Intensity 
of Radiation of Flame 

The  greatest  intensity of radiation of  flame is observed  during 

burning of jet propellants with large content  of bicyclic aromatic 

hydrocarbons.    Therefore  in  specifications  of American engine-buildinr 

firms  for  Jet  fuels  of  the  type of ATK aviation kerosenes a content 

of bicyclic aromatic  hydrocarbons not more  than 3^ is allowed. 

In  kerosene  fractions up to 250 C obtained from native   [Soviet] 

crudes,   the content of bicyclic aromatic hydrocarbons  is very 

insignificant and practically rarely exceeds  2%, 

In heavier kerosene  fractions  (250-500oC)   the content of bicyclic 

aromatic  hydrocarbons  sharply increases  (Table  16). 
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Table  16. 
Tempera- 
ture of 
evapora- 
tion or 
kerosene 
fraction, 
o„ 

Content of aromatic 
lydrocarbonsj  % 

Content   of Aromatic Hydrocarbons  [20] 
Content  of aro- 
matic hydro- 
carbons.  %  

4ono- 
yclic Bicyclic 

Tempera- 
ture of 
evapora- 
tion of 
kerosene 
fraction, 
Or, 

Mono- 
cyclic Bicyclic 

Baku  crude 

150-200 

200-2^)0 

2^0-300 

11.3 
14.0 

12.8 

0 

2.0 

13.2 

Grozny crude 

150-200 

200-250 

250-300 

11.6 

14.0 

11.9 

0 

2.0 

7.1 
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6.     HEAT OF COMBUSTION OF JET FUELS 

In recent years works were conducted on search for methods of 

obtaining hydrocarbon  (petroleum)   fuels possessing high heat  of 

combustion.    Such fuels are of special interest for contemporary 

aviation,  since their use promotes lowering of specific  consumptions 

of fuel in engine and,   consequently,  increase of distance of fliehte 

of aircraft or other types of flying apparatuses. 

Inasmuch as the most promising and now practically the only 

raw-material base of production of propellants is crude,  hundreds of 

individual hydrocarbons  entering into the composition of crudes and 

crude  products were   investigated,   and  their heat  of combustion was 

determined.     It was  established that  different hydrocarbons  evaporatinr 

within  limits  of  100-500oC have different heat of combustion.     The 

lowest heat of combustion  (weight)  belongs to aromatic hydrocarbons; 

their highest heat of combustion amounts to 10,250-10,700 kcal/k^. 

The greatest heat of combustion belongs to paraffin hydrocarbons; 

their heat of combustion  in the same limit  of evaporation amounts to 

11,250-11,500 kcal/kg.     Heat of combustion of naphthenlc  hydrocarbonr. 

close  to paraffin also amounts to 11,000-11,250 kcal/kf,. 

These  investigations  showed that by means of decrease of content 

ol' aromatic hydrocarbons and increase of content of paraffin 
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hydrocarbons It is possible to somewhat increase the heat of 

combustion of Jet propellants obtained from crude. 

In 1959 the American Petroleum Firm "Shell Oil" declared [17]  ; 

that It had created a commercial type of Jet propellant with h^at of 

combustion (lowest) of 10,610 kcal/kg, which Is approximately 

^.0-j5.5^ higher than heat of combustion of commercial types of 

propellants in operation In the United States. According to published 

data, thanks to almost complete absence in this fuel of aromatic 

h.ydrocarbons during operation of motors smoking Is removed, scale 

formation decreases, and the Intensity of radiation of flame also 

sharply decreases, as a result of which temperature of walls of 

combustion chamber drops and are periods of service of those part .-, of 

engine which work in zone of high temperatures extended. 

Determination and Calculation of Heat 
"*""""  of Combustion of Fuels"""" 

Heat of combustion of liquid fuels Is expressed in kcal/kg; for 

chemically uniform substances (for instance, for Individual hydro- 

carbons) the heat of combustion is expressed in kcal/mole. 

For gaseous fuels (gases) the heat of combustion is expressed 

in kcal/m . 

Highest and lowest heat of combustion of fuels are different. 

For determination of highest heat of combustion the amount of heat 

which is liberated during condensation of water vapor, formed owinf 

1.0 combustion of hydrogen contained in the fuel and owing to water 

contained in the fuel, is considered. For determination of the 

lowest heat of combustion of fuel the heat of condensation of water- 

is not considered. Therefore the highest heat of combustion of fuel, 

is always greater than the lowest by approximately ^00 kcal/kg. 
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Different heat of combustion of fuels is caaced exclusively by 

their chemical composition and first of all by relationship of carbon 

and hydrogen. 

For thermal calculations the lowest heat of combustion of fuel 

Is always taken.  This Is caused by the fact that products of com- 

bustion of engines going out of the atmosphere have temperature 

significantly higher than condensation point of water.  Consequently, 

heat of condensation of water vapor in the engine is not used and 

therefore is not takpn into calculations. 

In practice two methods of determination of heat of combustion 

of fuel are used: 

a) Method of direct burning of fuel in calorimeter; 

b) Method of calculation according to empirical formulas. 

Calorimetric Method 

Weighed portion of tested fuel is burned in steel thick-walled 

vessel — bomb, hermetically sealed and filled with oxyeen under 

pressure of 25 atm (tech). 

The heat obtained during burin^ of weighed portion of fuel is 

transmitted to water of calorimetric bath in which bomb is placed. 

Heat of combustion of fuels is calculated by Increase of temperature 

of water in calorimetric bath. 

During determination of heat of combustion of fuels by 

calorimetric means, the highest heat of combustion is always obtained. 

Method of Calculation According to Empirical Formulas 

In dally practice the method of calculation of heat of combustion 

of fuel with the help of empirical formulas is widely used. This 

method gives fully satisfactory results. 



There exist several empirical formulas for determination of the 

heat of combustion of fuels by their elementary chemical compoGitlon. 

In the Soviet Union the formulas of D, I. Mendeleyev are used. 

Highest heat of combustion 

^.-8lC + 300.H-26(O-S>;  [B = h = highest] 

lowest heat of combustion 

0.-81C4-246.H-(O-S)-6u>, [H = 1 = lowest] 

where Q is the heat of combustion of fuel in kcal/kg; C is the 

content of carbon In fuel In $; H is the content of hydrogen in fuel 

In %i   0 Is the content of oxygen in fuel In %;  S is the content of 

sulfur in fuel In %;  w is the content of water in fuel in %, 

Recently several empirical formulas were suggested for calculatlüti 

of heat of combustion of fuels by their density. 

The most satisfactory results were given by formula suggested i . 

Ye, Bass and others for calculation of the highest heat of combustion 

of fuel, in which density of fuel at i50C is taken. 

Later small changes were Introduced in Bass's formula.  With the 

help of formulas of the new type it is possible to calculate the 

lowest weight and volume heat of combustion by density of fuel at 

20oC: 

lowest weight heat of combustion 

^..-(22320 —STSOQ*)-0,54 kcal/kg; [H.B = l.w = lowest weight] 

Lowest volume heat of combustion 

Ob. o« (22 320-3780 c10)-0,54 Q«0 kcal/liter.  [H.O = l.v = lowest volume] 

Operational Value of Volume and Weight Heat 
of Combustion of Jet Fuels""* 

As already was Indicated, the higher the heat of combustion of 

fuel, the lower its specific consumption. 
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However, the obtaininc from crude of JeL propellants posseüüinc 

high heat of combustion ic very hampered. 

Petroleum industry produces Jet propellant by the method of 

direct distillation with given characteristics of density, viscocity 

and fractional composition. Therefore there is practically no 

possibility of essentially influencing the magnitude of heat of 

combustion of fuels obtained by the method of direct dictillation of 

crude. This is difficult to acheive also because fuels of the same 

fractional composition, but obtained from different crudes, are very 

little different in heat of combustion. Heat of combustion of fuels 

is given in Table 17. 

Table 17.    Heat of Combusti .on of Fue •Is 

Fuel 
Density 

at 20oC, 

g/cnr 

Lowest heat of 
combustion 
(average) 

Weight 
kcal/kg 

Volume 
^cal/liter 

Aviation gasoline  O.696 

0.717 

0.757 

0.755 

0.775 
0.812 

0.826 

0.857 

O.865 

0.851 

0.990 

10.500 

10.450 

10.420 

10.580 

IO.56O 

10.550 

10.275 
10.250 

10.000 

9.850 

9.750 

7.510 

The  same  7.410 

The  same  7.680 

Wide fraction  7.840 

The  same  8.050 

Aviation kerosene......... 8.400 

The  same •  8.490 

The  same •■•••••«.. 8.580 

Diesel  fuel,  8.650 

The  same  8.680 

Boiler fuel  9.650 

1 
For aircraft accomplishing flights  with maximum useful load  at 

distances  smaller than the  maximum flying range,   the  requirement   or 

high volume  heat of combustion of fuel  is unnecessary,   since  in  this 

case  the  useful  load of aircraft has greater value  than propellant 

weight. 
44 
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From the table It is clear that the weight heat of combustion of 

gasoline is approximately 6% higher than the weight heat of combustion 

of diesel fuel.  However the volume heat of combustion of the same 

diese 1 fuel is approximately 15$ higher than the volume heat of com- 

bustion of gasoline. Consequently, during filling of fuel tanks of 

aircraft with diesel fuel the reserve of thermal energy (calories) 

will be actually 15$ greater than during filling of tanks with gasoline. 

Dependence of heat of combustion of Jet propellants on their 

density is shown in Fig. 5. 

On aircraft of any type the volume of fuel tanks is a constant 

magnitude. But due to the unequal density of fuel, weight amount of 

it which is contained in tanks can be different. For instance. It' 

general volume of fuel tanks or 

aircraft amounts to ^0,000 litprs, 

then during filling of these 

tanks with fuel T-l with density 

of 85O kg/rrr the propellant 

weight will amount to 25,500 kg. 

But if into tanks of this aircraft 

fuel T-2 with density of 

T'/J kg/m is poured, then propellant weight will amount to 22,650 kg. 

Thus, with identical volume of tanks the difference in weight of 

fuel poured in will amount to 2850 kg. 

The greater the weight of fuel poured into tanks of aircraft, 

the greater the flying range of aircraft without additional servicing 

on the way. From this point of view, if we conditionally take the 

flying range of aircraft fueled with fuel T-l as 100$, then during 

servicing of the same volume of tanks with fuel T-2 the flying range 

/M0 

•a 
tx 

•äs wm 

"s 

^«s ̂v 

^ 
^ 

318 49   <*     4»     4*      **>    J#   JJ*     4* 
Density of fuel nfi» Cs/öm3 

Fig.   5.    Heat of combustion of Jet 
propellants depending on their 
density. 
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of aircraft will amount to only 93.2^!, i.e., it is lowered 6. 

(Table 18). 

Table 18. 
Combustion 

Fuel 

T-l  

T-l  

TS-1  

T-2  

B-100/130. 

Influence of Density an«! Volume Heat of 
on Conditional Flying Ran^e 

Density of 
fuel at 

200C, 

kß/m5 

810 

800 

775 

755 

725 

Heat of combustion 

Weight, 
kcal/kg 
(minimum) 

10250 

10250 

10250 

10^00 

10300 

Volume, 
kcal/ 
liter 

8500 

8200 

79^0 

7770 

7460 

Relative 
flying 
range, 

100 

98.8 

95.6 

93.2 

90.4 

i 

Value of heat of combustion of fuel in operation can be considered 

also under the following two conditions. 

1. Aircraft has limited volume of fuel tanks. In this case to 

guarantee great distance it is necessary that fuel possesses high 

volume heat of combustion. 

2, Aircraft is limited by weight quantity of fuel, and volume 

of fuel tanks has large reserve. In this case it is expedient that 

on servicing fuel was taken possessing high weight heat of combustion. 

From this it follows that in the first case to guarantee maximum 

flyinc range it is expedient to take fuel of high density, for 

instance T-l, In the second case to guarantee maximum distance it 

is expedient to take fuel of low density and high weight heat of 

combustion, for instance T-2. 

In those cases when Jet aircraft are operated on internal lines 

with frequent landings and refueling in intermediate ports, fuel T-2, 

possessing higher weight heat of combustion, has certain advantages 
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OM 

over fuel T-l. whooe weight heat of combustion is almost 100 kcal/kg 

Lower than heat  of combujtlon of  fuel T-2. 

Density of  fuel  chances depending: on temperature  in wide  range 

(Flß.  6).    Therefore,  even using the  same kind of fuel,  but fueling 

aircraft with it at  different  temperature,  poured into tanks different 

weight amount of  fuel can be obtained,  and consequently also, 

different flying range can be ensured. 

Let us consider this question in the 'ollowing example. 

During servicing of tanks of aircraft with volume of 3C,000 liters 

with fuel TS-1 at a temperature of 200C  (density 775 kg/m^)   they will 

contain 23250 kg.     During servicing 

with the same fuel at a temperature 

of -40oC  (density 815 kg/nr5),   into 

tanks of aircraft will be poured 

24,^0 kg,  i.e.,   1200 kg more. 

Consequently,  during calculation of 

flying range of aircraft it  is 

necessary to consider not only the 

type of fuel, but also its temperature 

during servicing of aircraft. 

Thus,  high volume heat of com- 

bustion for Jet propellant  is  required 

only when it is necessary to reach 

maximum flying  range with given volume of fuel tanks of aircraft. 

During operation of transport aircraft in civil aviation, when 

maximum pay load of aircraft is desired and when there  is possibility 

and expediency of use of Intermediate ports for refueling,   the volume 

heat of combustion of fuels  loses  its value,  since in this case a 

full   fueling of entire volume of fuel tanks of aircraft  is not always 

4«? 
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Fig. 6. Change of density 
of jet propellants of 
foreign countries depending 
on temperature. 
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tconomioally profitable. To IncrMtt to tht maximum the transportation 

of pay loads owing to rtductlon of pioptllant wtl^ht on board the 

aircraft la an Important problem of civil transport aviation. Due to 

this In most cases for civil transport aviation, especially worKlrm 

on Internal lines, It Is Important to have fuel with high heat of 

combustion per unit of weight. Only In those cases when transport 

aviation la confronted with the problem of reaching maximum distance 

of non-atop flight Is It very Important that fuel possess high heat 

of combustion per unit of volume. 

Cubic Expansion of Jet Fuels 

During heating of Jet propellanta their volume Is Increased. 

Cubic expansion of oil products obeys general rule of thermal 

expansion of liquids. 

Cubic expansion of fuels Is calculated according to the 

following formulai 

j r.-Ffu+»••»). 

where V* Is the sought volume In liters or In or; V0 Is the volume 

of fuel at given temperature In liters or In or; 0t Is the tempera- 

ture of heating of fuel In 0Cj y  Is the coefficient of cubic 

expansion« 

For different types of fuels the following magnitudes of 

coefficients of cubic expansion were found empirically: 

Aviation gasolines 0.00118 
Fuel T-2 0.00105 
Fuel TS-1 0.00099 
Fuel T-l 0.00094 

Fuel T-5 0.00083 

For all types of propellents Independently of their fractional 

composition there Is a general rule: the higher the density of fuel, 
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M« ieüt) lt.s cubic »xpanalon with ttjcmtlcal h»atlng. 

If venpfl WHO rUltd with fuel completely,  then tjufln«: hefttlng 

•l'4f to expttnclon of fuel (art of It will 6)411 outnlde aii-i te loot) 

If veaoel wet) htfrmetIcally aeeleti#  then during heating It can te 

ciestroytd« 

During heating of k»?rooene from 20 to 1>20C preaaure In filled 

hermetic veesel Mai Inereaaed from 0 to ?50 atm (tech).    During 

heating of jet propellant 100C Ita initial   tlume la Inereaaed by 1%, 

Borane Fuele 

In the UtilteU States numerous works are being conducted on the 

'i'<*atlon of Jet and rocket fuel» on a base of certain boron hydrlUt 

ompoundst    pentaborane (B^H,), decaborane (B^QH^IJ) and others« 

wpeclal Interest manifested In boron hydride compounds  is explalnc 

ty the fact that some of them possess high heat of combustion anU If. 

their own physical characteristics are close to contemporary kinUr or 

petroleum Jet propellents [18]. 

Pentaborane  (B,Ht)  is a very fluid liquid;   Its density Is 

around 0.^1 g/cm', boiling point |;8 C,  freezing point  -i»7 C.    At  th« 

..uml temperatures pentaborance Is sufficiently stable and Its 

decomposition Is  Insignificant; at  15>00C decomposition Is noticeably 

u'oelerated, and at 3Ü00C proceeds very fast.    Decomposition of 

I•ntaboran-   Is accelerated during interaction with water. 

Mixtures of vapors of pentaborane with air are explosive and are 

•npable of spontaneous Inflammation.    Pentaborane Is extraordinarily 

!oisonous and causes disease of central nervous system. 

Weight heat of combustion of pentaborane is 16,200 kcal/kg, 

volume li(jbo kcal/k^. 
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In tht opinion of foreign nuthon» tin advftntttg« or pmitaborarm 

la the high bumirtg rato and stability or riame at twh upeado of 

air flow.   This ia aupacially important for ramjet ot^lnee. 

If we compare the work of turbojet origin« having traction or 

*»• 00 kg with apecific conaumptlon of fueH or O.Bo \w/ktft\r to ruel 

Jl*-* and pentaborant« then it will appear that during work on 

pentaborane the duration of flight can be increased by 20£, or with 

equal duration of flight the traction of motor can be increaaed up 

to 5920 kg [1). 

However further research ahowed that practical application or 

boron hydride fuela for gaa-turbine engines encounters a number of 

obataclea whifh are removed with difficulty.    During burnini; or 

borane fuels a very high temperature appears and there will be rormed 

a huge quantity of depoaite of boric oxide (B^O,).    Doric oxide is 

melted at b9k0C and up to lü30oC is a viacous. mass.    In conditions 

of temperatures of gas-turbine engine boric oxide has the form of 

molten glass; cooling,  it hardens,  forming deposits.    Therefore no 

boron hydride compound until now has found practical application as 

fuel for gaa-turbine engines. 

Metalorganic Suspensions as Jet Fuel 

In recent years abroad, especially in the United States, work 

has been conducted on the creation of Jet propellants with high heat 

of combustion by means of dispersion in aviation kerosenes of 

metallic powJers with dimensions of particles of 1-20 u.    In the 

literature the most widely illustrated are materials on the use of 

powders of beryllium,  boron, aluminum and magnesium.    However creation 

of uniform and stable mixtures of Kerosene with metallic powders is 

-ormecied with great  dirflcultles.    As a rule,  such mixtures are 
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((nibble uui mttr uov^rftl  hours or   m;/;s ure nirut irieu, and powUer 

;s«:f!l«a   to )<uitom Of VfcÜd^l, 

For erttttlon of morp tstatl© a»»a| ttfjpiona nometlmeö to keroaerif 

fire ttUtJeu varlauH klri4a or thlcknDtra In iht form or Uirr^rer.t hlt!h- 

molecular organic compoundo (lol.vlr-obutylen*, wax), and uiao dltTertnt 

aoapo (aluminum,  aodlum ai.d others). 

Heat of* eombuotlon oV 50$ oi  «nMa I organic «uöpanalonB lo  Hated 

in Table 19. 

Table  l).    Heat of Combustion of Metaloreanlc 
Suapenslona [60] 

Combustible 

Metallic powdern 
beryllium  
boron  
Aluminum  
Magnesium  

Mixture of ^0 wt.^ 
of metallic powder 

+',,0 wt,^ of 
aviation kerosene 

Beryllium  
Boron  
Aluminum  
Ma^ne^lum  

density ai 
2ü0C, f/cm5 

1.32 

2.50 
2.70 

1.7^* 

1.15 
1.21 

1.26 

l.U 

Highest heat of 
combustion 

Weight, 
kcal A*; 

1!>000 

15900 

7290 

6000 

Volume, 
kcal/ 

12620 

12100 

8770 

8120 

2750n 

52000 
ly700 
10il!?0 

^2^0 

146^0 

110^0 

9000 

Krom the table It  Is clear that the weight heat of combustion 

of metalorganle mixtures of boron and beryllium is approximately 20$t 

and volume almort 705C higher than aviation kerosene. 

According to available source material,  metalorganle mixture.-, 

nave not  found practical application because of small stability of 
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mixturtt and du« to Urg« d«pofiti of mttalllc oxldta In tn« •njsln«. 

It Is AoiuiMd that ouch or analogou« mlxtureo car» find application In 

UqulU-proptlUmt rocket «nglnet. 

Coefficient of Efflcltncy of Jet Fu*»lu 

Coefficient of efficiency es obligatory constant  is introduced 

into English specifications for all types of propellents and aviation 

gasolines«    It is calculated as product of density In degrees API on 

aniline point of fuel, expressed in 0F. 

Coefficient of efficiency does not determine absolute value of 

heat of conbustion of fuel, and only guarantees its minimum magnitude. 

Thus, if coefficient of efficiency of Jet propellent ATK is not lowtr 

than krjOOt this means that heat of combustion of fuel will le not 

lower than 10,170 kcal/kg (Table 20). 

Table 20.    Coefficient of Efficiency of 

Fuel 

JP-1  
ATK  

JP-5  
JP-4  
Aviation 
gasoline 115/W.., 

Aviation 
gasoline 100-130... 

Aviation 
gasoline 91/96  

Jet Propellents 

Norms of English 
specification 

Coeffi- 
cient 
of effi« 
ciency 

leat of 
combus- 
tion, 
kcal/kg 

4500 

l»500 

usoo 
5250 

9000 

7500 

7500 

10170 

10170 

10170 

10220 

10500 

10400 

10400 

Norms of "Shell 
Oil" Firm 

Coefficient of 
efficiency 

6680 

6680 

5580 

7740 

10370 

8125 

7740 

52 
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Converolon of dennlty of Jet propclUntOi fxpreeaecJ In (i«Hi*««fl 

API (for oalrulatlon of eoefflclent of efflrUncy), Into dtnslty In 

tycm* la Klvrn belowi 

0API g/cm5 0API ti/cm 
0API H/cnr 

30 o.ayö 44 0.80C 58 0.747 
32 0.86^ 46 0.797 60 0.7 3'J 
3* 0.8t)5 48 0.786 62 0.731 
36 0.845 50 0.780 64 0.724 
38 0.855 52 0.771 66 0.717 
*0 0.825 54 Ü.763 68 0.709 
42 0.825 56 0.755 70 0.702 
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7. SCALE POHMATION IN QAS TURBINE ENGINES 

In the majority or works dedicated to investigation of proccsoau 

of scale formation in gas-turbine engines» authors arrive at the 

conclusion that hard scale in engines is mainly petroleum coke, formed 

08 a result of liquid-phase cracking, subsequent pyrolysis and, 

finally, coking of fuel falling from burner on hot internal wall of 

chamber. 

Soft scale in combustion chamber consists mainly of doposlu-il 

umokc mixed with residue formed after the decomposition of fuel in 

liquid phase. 

Temperature at which scale appears in combustior chambers of 

•-•nglne can be different from that at which industrial petroleum coke 

Is ubtained (7t)00C), It is more probable that the process of scale 

rormutlon in chamber of engine proceeds at lower temperatures — 

approximately at ^50-500oC. Difference in temperatures of formation 

of petroleum coke and scale in combustion chambers of engine Is 

explained by the difference of conditions at which these processes 

occur, Scale In combustion chamber of engine will be formed In the 

presence of surplus of oxygen and an open flame, but Industrial 

petroleum coke Is obtained only during decomposition of hydrocarbons 

In the absence of open flame and oxygeii. 

Hard dense deposits In combustion chamber appear during 
54 
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ulmultünoouo courae or roacrtions In gaseous and liquid phases,    Rulo 

und pitted of each of these typos of reoctlons In processes of pcale 

turmation at present still are not determined. 

Deposit of scale  In gas turbine engines represents a serious prob- 

lem,  since It worsens the characteristics of engines and decreases 

the duration of period of their service« 

Influence of composition of fuel on intensity of radiation of 

riame has great value.    Carbon is the only solid matter which can be 

formed during the combustion of petroleum fuels.    This solid matter 

under certain conditions of burning can strengthen the intensity of 

• mission of flame. 

Smoking During Work of Qas Turbine Engine 

Jmoklng of gas turbine engine indicates certain abnormalities 

occurring in the processes of combustion of fuel, and first of all 

the  Incompleteness of combustion. 

Smoke formed during incomplete combustion of fuel consists not 

of pure carbon, as chemical analysis shows, but of 96,2% carbon, 

u.8^ hydrogen, and the  remaining - oxygen. 

In its structure a particle of smoke consists of several layers 

uf »toms with distorted hexagonal lattice reminiscent of the lattice 

of graphite. 

Combustion chambers of contemporary gas turbine engines work on 

loan mixtures, however,  a large part of reactions of burning proceed 

in zones locally enriched with fuel.    Zones are formed as a result 

of the fact that in the beginning all fuel falls on head part of 

combustion chamber; holes for feed of seconcary air are located all 

«long the length of the chamber.    Flame of burning of rich mixture in 

head part of chamber turns out  to be strongly luminescent under the 

usual operating conditions.    Consequently,  conditions of burning in 
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tnU region mutt promote the formation of large quantlil^g of j'.?m»k". 

On process of smoke generation the physl.ochumlc&l prupertl«^ t>r 

fuel have a significant Influence, In case of pure* hydrucartonu ihr 

inclination to smoke generation for four basic homulo^lc üerU'u l^ 

changed In the following ordert aromatic hydrocarbons - afttyi.-n. 

hydrocarbons - oleflns - normal paraffins. 

Inclination to smoke generation of aromatic hydrocarbons on tho 

average Is 6.2-15*7 times greater than olefln. and 16.2-31.8 tlmois 

greater than paraffin hydrocarbons. Inclination to smoko generation 

of olefln hydrocarbons Is approximately two times greater than 

paraffin. 

During addition of aromatic hydrocarbons to normal paraffin their 

smoke generating properties are sharply Increased. 

In jet propellents of the type of aviation kerosenes and fuels oi* 

wldo fractional composition there always Is contained a certain 

amount of compounds of sulfur, nitrogen and oxygen. Content of sulfur 

In Jet propcllants of the order of 0.10-0.25^ Is allowed. Content 

in Jet propellents of compounds of nitrogen and oxygen is not 

utandardlzea, but piactlcally it does not exceed 0.1-0.3^. 

Research showed that alkylated compounds of sulfur (mercaptans 

and disulfideo), and also alkylated compounds of nitrogen (amines) 

possess greater inclination to smoke generation than the corresponding 

hydrocarbons. Aryl mercaptans and sulfldes have almost identical, 

and aryl amines — significantly smaller Inclination to smoke generation 

as compared with corresponding hydrocarbons.  Increase of content of 

oxygen in fuels leads to decrease of inclination of fuel to smoke 

generation. Methyl alcohol bums without formation of smoke.  Com- 

pounds with high content of oxygen, for instance, methyl acetate, 

lorm smoke only with very great height of flame. 
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Concentration of eulfur, nitrogen and oxygen In Btandar'' ^ra'J^t 

or Jot propellants Is so insignificant that the presence  .f ihoc 

Impurities la not an Influence yielding to measuremer.i. on th^  liicliro- 

tlun of fuel to lormatlon of smoke. 

contemporary gas turbine engines eject little  smokuj thas If 

f-xplalnea by the fact that smoke formed In head part of chcunber almost 

completely burns during passage through it. 

Methods of Appraii:«!!  of Scale-Fcrmlna 
Properties o.' .]et Fuels 

During development of new grades cf Jet propellants their scale- 

forming properties are determined and are checked by means of test 

on full-scale gas turbine engines. 

Scale-forming properties of commercial grtdes of Jet prcpollants, 

entering into operation are regularly checked with  i.he help of lab- 

oratory methods  (Table 21). 

Table 21.    Methods of Determination of 
Smoking Point 

Inaices Soviet Union £tigland United Slat«» 

i'pocificaiion (stan- 
iiaro)  

Amount of fusl, ml 
P'Tmiesible diverviences 

between parallel 
determinations! 
mm.    . .       .    .... 

".OST   4338-48 
10 

JP-57/55 
20 

ASTMD-132-S8 
20 

In specifications of foreign countries two methods are listed 

of laboratory appraisal of scale-forming properties of Jet propellants. 

1, Smoking point is used for checking the scale-forming prop- 

erties of Jet propellants of type of aviation kerosenes. 

2. Coefficient of smoking and volatility (KDL) is used for 

chocking the scale-forming properties of Jet propellants of wide 
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fractional composition. 

Smoking point is the maximum height of Bootless flame,  expressed 

in millimeters i    it is determined with the help of special wick 

lamp (Fig. 7). 

Experiments established that the 

greater the height of the smoking flame, 

the less smoke and carbon deposits  (scale) 

will be formed during combustion of fuel 

in gas turbine engine. 

According to American method of 

ASTM [id], during determination of smoking 

point of Jet propellants the correctness 

of indication of instrument is checked by 

scale    f standard mixtures (Table 22). 

or ruM 

Fig* 7* Diagram 
of instrument 
for determination 
of height of 
Bootless flame 
(smoking point). 
1 - lamp glass* 
2 — combustion 
chamber, 3 — 
scale of mea- 
surement of 
height of flami., 
4 - wick, 5 - 
cylinder for fuel. 

Table 22. Standard 
Mixtures for Check- 
ing Instruments Dur- 
ing Determination of 
Smoking Point of Fuels 

Content '>' Sffl king 
hy volun» point at 

760 mm 

Tolutn« laooctmm 
1 

Wti.m 

40 SO 14.7 
as TS m 
IS as 253 
10 90 304 
s IS 85J0 

If during determination of smoking point of fuels the atmospheric 

pressure is more or less than 7*50 mm Hg, it is recommended to introduce 

the corresponding correction. 

Smoking point, mm   55   JO   25   20   15 
Correction for each 10 mm Hg 

abovo or below 76° mm Hg, mm. 0,58  0.29  0.25  0.19  0.17 
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Works of recent years established that there exists a direct 

dependence between the smoking point of fuel and the  intensity of 

radiation of flame  (see Table 15). 

On the basis of conducted research at present the  smoking point 

as  index of scale-forming properties of Jet propellants is  introduced 

Into many specifications of foreign countries (Table 25), 

Table 23.    Scale-Forming Characteristics 
of Jet Propellants 

Country Fuel Specification 

ft 0.2 

lli* 
tV*s% 

Sovitt Union T-i 
TS-l 
T-2 

r.osT  1Q22742 
20 
25 
25 

- 

England Avtour -40 
JP-4 

Avtour-SO 
JP-5 

DBRD-24d2 
OERO-2486 
DER024U 
DBRO-2498 18 

54 

Canada Avtour 50 
JP.4. 

S-<ir-23e 
3-dr-22e — 52 

Franc« Avtour 40 
JP-4 
JP-S 

Air-3405 
Air-3407 
Air.3404 18 

54 

The United States 
(military fuels) 

JP-S 

JP-4 
JP-5 
JP-f 

M1L-J-S624E 

MIIrJ-5624B 
MIL-J-S624E 
IIIL-P-2S6S6 

s 
20 

52 

52 

Th« United S'atei 
(civil  fuels) 

Typ^A 
(Avtour «40) 

Tjp«A.| 
(Avtour-50) 

.A8TMD-2 

A8TMD-2 

A87MD-2 

20 

20 

54 

»Line means  that the given index is 
not  standardized. 

Coefficient of smoking and volatility is used for appraisal of 

je ale-forming properties of Jet propellants of wide fractional composi- 

tion.    It Is determined by the sum of two values:    smoking point in 
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millimeters plus the product of index 0.^2 multiplied by amount of 

fraction evaporating up to 204.^ÜC# expressed  in percent by volumo. 

Tests on engine established that the higher the coefficient of 

smoking and volatility of fuel, the less carbon depostis (scale) will 

be formed in the engine during combustion of given fuel. 

In specifications for Jet propellants of wide fractional composi- 

tion of foreign countries the coefficient of smoking and volatility 

la allowed not below 52-54  (see Table 23). 

Dependence of Scale Formation on Physical and Chemical 
^"^ characteristics of Jet Fuels 

In recent years the acuteness of problem of scale formation, 

especially in civil transport aviation, not only did not lessen, but 

even was somewhat increased.    This is caused by the sharp increase 

periods of work of gas turbine engines bet/een repairs and,  conse- 

quently, by Increase of time of accumulation of scale in the engine. 

Formerly periods of work of gas turbine engines did not exceed 

500 hr;  at present they reach 1500 hr and more. 

In I960 In the  United States [49]  tests were conducted of numer- 

ous grades of fuels on full-scale turbojet engine Boeing 502-1OC 

basically to show the regularities of influence of physicochemical 

indices of fuels on scale formation in gas turbine engines. 

Influence of density of fuels.    With increase of density of fuels, 

ijcale  formation In gas turbine engine  is Increased,    With Increase  of 

density of fuels from 0.740 to O.850 g/cm^ scale formation Increases 

slowly,   with density of fuels higher than 0,850 g/cnr - very sharply 

(l-'lg.  8), 

Influence of actual resins. For tests fuels were taken with 

content of actual resins from 1 to 20 mg per 100 ml. With this an 

almost direct dependence was established: with Increase of content 
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oi* aciual roainii  In fuel,  scale formation In gas turbine engine In- 

f-reböes  (Flg.  9). 
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Kig.  8.    Influence 
of density of fuel 
on formation of 
•cale in combustion 
chamber of turbojet 
engine. 
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0 

t 
' 10       10       30        40        SO 

• rüiwiiic tiyurocnr   'i.,  '/■' 
Fig, 11.  Influence 
of content of aro- 
matic hydrocarbons in 
fuels on formation 
of scale in combus- 
tion chamber of tur- 
bojet engines. 

r • 
tf        tf       * 

Actual reolr.i, ng/ICO ml 

Fig. 9.  Influence 
of content of actual 
resins on formation 
of scale In combus- 
tion chamber of tur- 
bojet engine. 

nicydlc arom.ttic hydrocarbons, 
i- by volume 
Fig.  12.     Influence 
of content in fuels 
of blcyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons on for- 
mation of scale in 
combustion chamber 
of turbojet engine. 
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■s i 

109 
Potential regln», me/lOO irl 

Fig. 10. Influence 
of content of poten- 
tial resins on forma- 
tion of scale in com- 
bustion chamber of 
turbojet engine. 

Influence of poten- 

tial resins. Content of 

potential resins in 

fuels, taken in test, 

oscillated from 2 to 

98 mg per 100 ml. With 

this a direct dependence 

was established: with 

Increase of content of 

resins in fuel the de- 

position of scale in gas 

turbine engine increases 

proportionally (Fig. 10) 

Influence of aromatic hydrocarbons. Content of aromatic hydro- 

carbons in fuels, taken in test, oscillated from 12 to 45^. With this 
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the rule was established: with increase of content of aromatic 

hydrocarbons from 1?  to 50^ an essential Increase of scale-formaticn 

in engine in most cases Is not observed. With content of aromatic 

hydrocarbons more them 20$ scale-formation in engine spreads sharply 

(Fig. 11). 

Influence of blcycllc aromatic hydrocarbons. In majority of 

investigated fuels the content of blcycllc aromatic hydrocarbons 

amounted to 1-4^. With content of them in fuels more than k%  scale 

formation in the engine sharply Increases (Fig. 12). 

Influence of 

height of sootless 

flame.  Height of 

sootless flame of in- 

vestigated fuels was 

within limits of 

10-28 mm, i.e., 

research Included wide 

range of fuels. Tests 

showed that there 

exists a direct con- 

nection between the 

height of sootless 

•3 2 to 

o 
a  «0 
O 

» (3 

0 

Hei (.t or snjtleiB flame, ran 

Fig. 13. Influence 
of height of soot- 
less flame of fuels 
on formation of 
scale in combustion 
chamber of turbojet 
engine. 
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-m    m   .*     to     o 
Coefficient of «moklng and 
volatility. 

Fig. 14.  Influence 
of coefficient of 
smoking and volatil- 
ity of fuels on for- 
mation of scale in 
combustion chamber 
of turbojet engine. 

flame and scale-forming properties of fuels. With decrease of height 

of sootless flame of fuel scale formation In gas turbine engine is 

increased (Fig. l"^). 

Influence of coefficient of smoking and volatility. Tests of 

fuels in ong.lno showed that coefficient of smoking and volatility does 

not always express the real scale-forming properties of fuels. 

With decrease of coefficient of smoking and volatility of fuels 
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from 60 to 20 jjcale fornrntlon In motor Is  Increased  insignificantly. 

With further lowering of coefficient of smoking and volatility of 

fuels  (from 20 to 10),  scale formation in engine increase approximately 

'; times  (Fig.   I'»). 
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Mg, I'D,     Influence 
uf radiation number 
of fuels on forma- 
tion of scale in 
jombustlon chamber 
of Jet engine. 

Fig. 16. Influ- 
ence of ratio of 
hydrogen to car- 
bon of fuels on 
formation of scale 
in combustion 
chamber of turbo- 
jet engine. 

'.IkZk factor of r nlfi 
formatior; 

Fig. 17.  Influence 
of NASA factor of 
scale formation of 
fuel on formation 
of scale in combus- 
tion chamber of 
turbojet engine. 

Relation between radiation number and scale-forming properties 

of fuels. As is known, the radiation number of Jet propellants is the 

index of intensity of radiation of flame Jet and to a significant 

degree is determined by the content in fuels of aromatic hydrocarbons. 

In given investigations fuels with radiation number from 10 to 

t u were tested in engine. 

With lowering of radiation number of fuel scale formation in gas 

turbine engine is increased (Fig. 15). 

Influence of ratio of hydrogen to carbon.  Magnitude of ratio 

of hydrogen to carbon is determined by the chemical composition of 

fuel and in particular by the content In the fuel of aromatic hydro- 

carbons. The more aromatic hydrocarbons in the fuel and the less 

paraffin, the lower the magnitude of ratio of hydrogen to carbon (H:C), 
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Preclaoly for this r^aocn researchers very frequently use magnitude 

of ratio of hydrogen to carbon for determination of scale-forming 

characteristics of Jit propellants. 

During test of fuels in engine a direct dependence was established 

- with decrease of magnitude of ratio of hydrogen to carbon scale 

formation in gas turbine engine Is Increased (Fig. 16). 

Influence of NASA facvor.    In the United States for appraisal 

of scale-forming properties of Jet propellants the NASA factor is 

widely used, which Is calculated with the help of the following 

empirical formula: 

NASA factor "K" = (^+«00)0.7-gfg^^-. 

where tJ/w is the  temperature of boiling away of $0% of fuel in 0F. 

NASA factor "K" is a dlmenslonless magnitude; practically it 

oscillates from 300 to 500. 

Tests of different grades of fuels in engine showed that there 

exists a clearly expressed dependence:    with increase of NASA factor 

"K" scale formation in gas turbine engine is increased  (Fig, 17). 

Influence of sulfur.    In Jet propellants 

of foreign countries the permissible totil 

content of sulfur amounts to 0.4$,   in native 

[Soviet] fuels — not more than 0.25^. 

Fuels with content of sulfur of 0.05-0.70^ 

were tested in engine.    Tests showed that with 

Increase of content of sulfur in the fuel 

scale formation in gas turbine engine is 

increased   (Fig.  18). 

Influence of diesel index.    Diesel index 

"I?   *   a   ~it 
Con'-m of  sull'ur, wt.  ^ 

Fig. 18.    Influence 
of content of sul- 
fur in fuel on for- 
mation of scale  in 
combustion chamber 
of turbojet engine. 
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h; widely ueo-j in all oountrlos of world Tor Indirect  appraisal of 

Inflajiunoble properties o\' dlesel fuf-ls;  it  la calculated according 

Lu the following empirical formula: 

Licsol  index  -.(l.gil+ 32)-lj}}5--l,3IG)f 

whore A is the aniline point of fuel in 0C,   9 is the density of fuel 

MI lt).5üC. 

Analysis of constants entering into the formula shows that the 

more aromatic hydrocarbons in fuel and consequently, the higher the 

density of fuel, the lower the diesel index 

and the worse the inflammability of fuel. 

An attempt was made to clarify the 

dependence of scale formation on magnitude of 

diesel Index of tested fuels: this is of 

interest inasmuch as the diesel index is 

determined basically by density of fuel and 

by content in it of aromatic hydrocarbons. 

Test showed that the lower the diesel 

index of fuel, the higher Wie scale formation 

in gas turbine eiifo-'ne (Fig, 19). 
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iesel   ui.iex of fiial 

Kig. 19.  Influ- 
ence of diesel in- 
ifx of fuel on 
formation of scale 
in combustion 
chamber of turbo- 
Jot engine. 

Smoking of Gas Turbine Engines 

For development and creation of relatively cheap grade of Jet 

propellant for low capacity gas turbine engines of ground transport 

(automobile) the influence of different physicochemlcal indices of 

fuel on smoking of engines was specially investigated [49]. Research 

showed that all those physicochemlcal properties of fuels which cause 

increase of scale formation in engine promote intensification of 

^nioking of gas turbine engine. 

r 
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Influence of Chemical Composition of Fuols 
"'     on Scale FormatTon 

Decisive Influence on scale formation In gas turbine engines  1c 

chemical composition of fuels. 

Main groups of hydrocarbons entering Into the compusltiori oV J'-t 

propellants are arranged In the following sequence with respect to 

Intensity of scale formation:    paraffin <. 

< naphthenlc < unsaturated < monocycllc < 

< aromatic < blcycllc aromatic  [19] 

(Table 24). 

Results of research in small-size 

chamber [5]  also showed that the greatest 

scale-forming ability belongs to aromatic 

hydrocarbons,  and the least - to paraffin 

naphthenlc. 

Table 24,    Scale-Form- 
ing Ability of Hydro- 
carbons 

O   V 

lb 

n v. o  a 

1.0 
1.5 
2.0 

Formation of carbon dapotlts 
during burning of differ r.t 

Z -!       groups of hydro ear bont g/ii tart 

Paraffin- 
napiithanlo 

21 
18 
10 

H 

Mono- 
eylio 

140 
116 

05 
■0 

Bioyello 

220 
160 
16C 
150 

1 

Formation of Scale on Burners of 
~'~~  Gas Turbine"TSngTnes 

Formation of scale on burners of gas turbine engines presents a 

great danger and in some cases can lead to serious damage of engine. 

Scale on burners is deposited gradually in the form cf dense 

carbon mass and will form crown with expandes edges.  In the beginning 

carbon crown narrows somewhat the angle of atomizing of fuel, and 

then with its increase the angle of atomizing is narrowed so much that 

I'rom the burner emerges not a torch of atomized fuel, but a stream. 

Disturbance of atomizing of fuel causes disturbance of process 

of carburetion and combustion. With this, as a rule, flame Jet 

shifts and is extended, which in some cases leads to burnout of walls 

of combustion chamber and even of blades of gas turbine. 

It is assumed that scale formation on burners is caused by two 

factors: ^ 
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THIJIO ;'^.    cumposltlon 
1-1" .'■•ale from burnortj 
or Gas Turbine Englnci; 

1)  utructural Inccmpletonesc of com- 

luetlon chamber and,  In particular, 

Insufficient air cloaning of burners; 

L') ^reat acalc-forralng ability rmd, 

In particular,   Increased content of hlgh- 

bolllng aromatic,  actual rosins and sulfur 

compounds In fuel. 

Typical composition of scale formed on burners of gas turbine 

n^lncs  Is listed  In Table 25. 

• r'i ■« or 
ori li.rrr' • *',   '' 

..     ct.  •• • 
1. -ir.» 

A rK' u 
r^anlc 

fjnrt 
Ir/jr/ar.ic 
part 

-1 .«.1 

1.1 
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8,     THERMAL STABILITY OF JET FUELS 

Jet propellants  (hydrocarbon) under the Influence of high 

temperatures and oxygen (air) are oxidized,    n» a result of uxidatlon 

in the fuels the content of actual resins Is  increased, acidity Is 

Increased and insoluble deposits are formed. 

Intensity of oxide- 
Table 26.    Oxidation of Jet  Propellants 
Under the Influence of High Temperatures 
[61] 

i 

tion of fuel under the  in- 

fluence of high tempera- 

tures expressed by the 

term "thermal stability." 

The higher the thermal sta- 

bility of fuel,   the  slower 

fuel is oxidized and the 

less insoluble deposits 

will be formed in it. 

The most important external factors which are strong influence 

on oxidation of fuel and formation in it of resins and Insoluble de- 

posits are:    temperature,   oxygen (air) and catalytic action of 

different metals. 

|               Futl T-l fuel TS-l 

lempuratur«! AclJlty Actual Iniolubl« Acidity Actual 
0C me rvsint l«pofit, ng r«fins 

K0H/10UI Il«/100 tn*/l00 ml KCH/10Ü n«/10o 
ml ml ml ml 

10 035 4j0 0 035 103 
80 0» 40 0 035 113 

100 0<40 •JO 0 035 103 
110 137 IW 0 030 123 
IIS U 17J0 4 133 123 
110 SJB 20.5 5 133 153 
125 4.72 28.0 7 232 153 
130 •47 HA 8 8.10 103 
135 1.73 10 — 223 
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All other conditions being equal,  with Increase  of temperature, 

^/.Matlün or Jot propellents is  increased  (Table 26). 

Methods of Dotormination of Thermal Stability 
of Tel  Y'üeTis 

In the Soviet  Union and abroad methods of estimating the thermal 

.•;Uibllity of Jot propeHants are widely used in which with some 

•ipproximation conditions of work of fuel system of aircraft  (supor- 

aonic) are reproduced.    At constant given temperature the fuel is 

pumped through a preheater and filter (thickness of 10-20 u) and speed 

r buildup of pressure drop on filter Is measured,  which corresponds 

»i» i:poed of plugging of poros of filter by insoluble deposits formed 

In the fuel,  or time  is measured in which pressure drop on filter 

r aches given value. 

As illustration in Table 27 are given data on detormlnation of 

thermal stability of Jet propellants ASTM D-1660-59T ^y American 

standard method. 

Table 27.    Conditions of Determination 
uf Thermal Stability of Jet Propellants 

If.aic« *1 < IUIO iv. 'b JH-4 

ump^rntur« or h-ntlrv of fu«l 
lr. pf.'"'at'r,    C.,,*,,•«••■( 

n(i' i"it if    3:'  '.   •• ;r.." J!' 

.'04,4 

.'60,0 

2.72 
<00 

14h,9 

204,4 

rntior   T p.Tiplt..' or fu«l, mir 

2.7? 

300 

During determination of 

thermal stability of Jet 

propellants by tMs metnod 

the quality of fuel is 

estimated by two indices: 

1) clogging of filter 

of apparatus after 300 min 

of pumping of fuel,  expressed by measurement of pressure drop (on 

I"liter),  does not have to exceed norms shown in specifications for 

fu.-ls  (Table  28); 

2) ficposlts  in preheater of apparatus after termination of test 

(after 300 mln) must be less than 3;  this signifies the following: 

ii' (ilamoter of spot  formed by deposit in tube of preheater is larger 
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than 1/4  (6,5 mm) and color of this spot is equal to 3 units or 

more according to ASTM standard color scale, then Tu»1 did not with- 

stand tests. 

Table 28. Thermal Stability of Jet Propellants of 
Foreign Countries 

'ountry Fuel Specification 

L'hvitse of 
jressure drop 
>n filter after 
5 hr test, 
m Hg 

Deposits in 
preheatcr in 
units of 
ASTM color 
scale 

England JP-4 
IP-5 

OERD-2486 
OIRD-248S 

Not 
more than 330 

»      330 

Not 
more than 3 

»       3 

Tht Unlttd States 
(■illtary fiiels) 

IP-4 

IP-5 
IP-i 

MIL-I-SS24B 

MIL.I-S624B 
IIIL-P-2S6S0 

»      330 

»       330 
»      254 

»       3 

»       3 
Light-brown 

The United State« 
(civil fuels) 

Tjrpt-A 
(Avtoun^O) 
tTti 
Typ^A-l 

<Avtqui-50) 

A8TII-0-2 

A8TII.D.2 

ASTM-IM 

•      300 

»      300 

»       300 

Noi 
more than  3 

»     3 

•     8 

1 

Influence of Actual Resins on Formation of Insoluble 
Deposits in Jet Fuels' 

Formation of insoluble deposits in Jet propellants is not only 

the result of deeper oxidation of resins contained in fuels. With the 

sajne content of actual resins 
Table 29. Influence of Resins on 
Formation of Insoluble Deposits in 
Jet Propellants TS-1 and T-l 

Content el   resins in fuel. Thermal era- 
mt/100 ml bill'y accord 

in« to method Fuel Adsorp- 
tion AetuaT Potential of 00ST 9144- 

59, mg/100 ml 

8 18 10 81 
T-l 4 15 80 80 

• 88 19 25 

0 • 18 6 
TSV l 1 • IS 5 

8 • If 6 
8 • 10 7 

(depending on the chemical com- 

position of fuel and presence 

in it of certain compounds of 

sulfur, nitrogen and others) 

a different amount of insoluble 

deposits can be formed. Thus, 

with content in initial fuel 

of 2 mg/100 ml of actual resins 
»o,. til  15üwC in fuel TS-1 there will be formed 6 mg/100 ml, and in fuel 
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A tm^sumtmm* *■ '•* ■ W1"' . * •   . 4. . ■.*»* 

T-l 20 mg/100 ml of Insoluble deposits will b* formed (Table 29). 

'Consequently, content of actual resins In fuels is not Index of 

thermal stability of Jet propellants. 

Influence of Metals on Thermal Stability of Fuels 

From the literature it is known that the presence in fuel of 

jortain metals, especially copper and its alloys, significantly 

accelerates oxidation of fuels during their storage.  Oxidation is 

accompanied by buildup of tarry substances and increase of acidity 

of fuels. 

Recent works showed that at high temperatures the catalytic 

influence of metals on the processes of oxidation of Jet propellants 

Is increased; with this in fuel not only the content of actual resins 

increases, but also the amount of insoluble deposits. 

Different metals exert unequal catalytic action on oxidation oi" 

Jet propellants. Thus, with the same conditions copper and its alloys 

exert stronger catalytic action than steel and aluminum (Table 30). 

Table 30.  Influence of Metals on Thermal Stability 
of Jet Propellants T-l and TS-1 (Test was Conducted 

for 10 hr at 120oC) 

Kuel and tncttl 
Insoluble deposit 
mr./lOO ml 

Actual   resins, 
mg/100 ml 

Acidity, 
mg K0H/l0i) ml 

introdupad  into 
11 

Without 
blowing, 
tiirough 
of air 

With 
blowing 
through 
of air 
50 ml/nin 

Without 
blowing 
through 
of air 

With 
blowing 
through 
of air 
50 ml/min 

Without 
blowing 
through 
of air 

With 
blowing 
through 
of air 
fiU ml/rain 

T-l 
Hronxa VH-.:4  
GLiel  12 * NiA  
Aluminum AL-9  

1'Jml 

Hronze  VH-.M  
rt-.'ul   IJKhNJA  

5.0 
2.7 
23 

2 
0 

56 
3.2 
4J0 

2 
0 

13 
12 
10 

3 
2 

141 
23 
16 

9 
4 

3.6 
1.4 
14 

0.6 
OJB 

273 

3J0 

OJB 
1.1 
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Role of Oxygen In Formation of Insoluble 
Deposits In Jet Fuels 

Influence of atmospheric oxygen on intensity of oxidation of 

Jet propellants and on formation In them of insoluble deposits is 

shown especially convincingly in works of Shimonayev and others [20], 

In these works oxidation of Jet propellant T-l was conducted in 

medium of air and In medium of nitrogen. 

During oxidation in medium of air at 200oC for 50 min the content 

of deposits in fuel T-l reached 59 mg/100 ml. During oxidation of the 

same sample of fuel in medium of nitrogen no deposit in fuel was 

observed (Table 31). 

Table 31, Thermal Stability of Jet Propellant at 
Different Temperatures 

Quantity of deposits in mg/100 ml   during oxidation 

Duration of oxi- in medium of air at                          j In medium of nitrogen at 
dation« min tio*c     | 160« c  | aoo«c 2»0°C    |   100° C 2»0*C 

10 
20 
30 
SO 

Absent 
» 
» 
1 

3 
4 
5 
7 

23 
33 
36 
39 

11 
12 
IS 
16 

Absent 
• 
• 
• 

Influence of Prolonged Storage of Jet Fuel 
on Its Thermal Stability 

Research established that during prolonged storage the thermal 

stability of Jet propellants drops without noticeable change of the 

other physicocheraical propellant properties. This phenomenon is ex- 

plained, obviously, by the fact that during prolonged storage su^h 

oxidizing processes occur which are incompletely detected by the ex- 

isting methods of analysis, but lead to significant lowering of 

thermal stability of fuels (Table 32). 
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Table 32.  Lowering of Thermal Stability of Jet 
Fuel During Prolonged Storage 

Uni ICO I 

'i'jn.p'jrnture of I •>;ii.rjii); u)' I'ornuiilüi. of 
Uap'jcit» in I'U'lc, 0C,,  

Avufi/:-.'  Bpueci of buildup ol' pressure on 
filiur Jue ta   Its cl j^gln^ ly deposl'.ai 
mrr H^/mln* ••••••••••>••• •••••< 

'Ip  ID 

storat;« 

l*ü 

u.2 

'.Mer Ft rm/e 
for 1 ./fir 

14Ü 

1.Ö 

♦Test was conducted at 1600C. 

Thermal Stability of Commercial Grades of Fuels 

The most important operational indices of thermal stability of 

.jet propellants are minimum temperature of heating of fuel, at which 

Insoluble deposits begin to be formed in fuel, temperature of maximum 

deposit formation in fuels and, finally, speed of formation of 

deposits, which practically can be determined by speed of buildup 

of pressure drop on filter due to its clogging with insoluble 

deposits (Table 35). 

Table 33. Characteristics of Thermal Sta- 
bility of Jet Propellants [21]  

Kuöl 

Temperature 
of beginning 
of formntion 
of deposits 
in  fuel,   ^C 

Temperat jre 
of the 
tjreal esl 
aeposi'i   fjr 
mat Ion.  ^C" 

Time during 
w;.ich filter 
clocst min 

Speed of 
buildup of 
pressure 
on filter 
nri Hg/mln 

T-l   .... 
.■r-i     . . . 
TO    «... 

110 
140 
140 

140 
160 
170 

120-180 
120-300 
50-120 

1.0-23 
1.1-23 
23-63 

As can be seen from data of the table, without formation of 

deposits fu^l T-l can work at temperatures to 1100C, and fuel TS-1 

- to 1^Ü0C. 
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9.  FORMATION OF TARRY SUBSTANCES IN JET FUELS 

Contemporary grades of Jet propellants constitute a fraction 

obtained from crude by method of direct distillation and subsequent 

purification of this fraction. 

During prolonged storage under the influence of temperature, 

atmospheric oxygen, light and catalytic action of metals some groups 

of hydrocarbons are able to be oxidized with formation of tarry sub- 

stances. 

The highest oxidizing stability belongs to paraffli: and 

naphthenic hydrocarbons.  Some aromatic hydrocarbons, for Instance, 

hydrocarbons having double bond in lateral chain, are insufficiently 

stable. During prolonged storage these compounds are oxidized with 

formation of tarry substances. The lowest stability belongs to 

unsaturated hydrocarbons:  therefore their content in Jet propellants 

is strictly limited.  In native [Soviet] grades of Jet propellants 

a content of unsatu.^ated hydrocarbons is permitted not more than 

2.4$ (iodine number 3.5)* and in Jet propellants of foreign countries 

— not more than 5^ (bromine number not more than 5); practically it 

does not exceed 1%, 

In the initial period of oxidation of unsaturated hydrocarbons 

the formed products of oxidation are completely dissolved In fuel and 

in some cases color in a yellow color of different intensity.  With 
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further and deeper oxidation the content of tarry substances in fuels 

is increased and solubility In them decreases. With strong reslnlfl- 

catlon of fuel part of tarry substances begins to precipitate from 

solution In the form of sticky tarry mass, settling on bottom of the 

container or on walls of pipelines. 

Actual Resins in Jet Fuels 

Actual resins is the name for complicated products of oxidation, 

polymerization and condensation of hydrocarbons contained in Jot pro- 

pollants and formed during their evaporation in stream of air or steam. 

Content of actual 

resins in Jet propol- 

lants is strictly lim- 

ited by specifications 

(Table 34). 

High content of 

actual resins in Jet 

propellants represents 

a danger and may cause 

the following complica- 

tions during operation 

of gas turbine engines. 

1. With high con- 

tent of actual resins 

In Jet propellants in- 

creased formation of 

carbon deposits in burners and in some cases in combustion chambers of 

motors is observed. 

2. During work on strongly reslnlfled fuels tarry substances 

precipitate from fuel in pipelines, in fuel flow control assembly and 

7S 

Table  24. Content of Resins In Jet Propellants 

iuei Specif icatiot. 

Comenl of resins, 
mr/lOC ml 

Potential Actual 

.   viel  Union T-l 
TS-l 
T-2 

.;on    10227-62 E 
.••n-rland Avto ur -40 

iP4 
Avtour 50 

JP-5 

DERD-2482 
DERD-2486 
DERD-2494 
DERD-2498 

6 
14 
6 

14 

France Avtour-40 
IP* 
IPS 

Air-3405 
Air-3407 
Air-3404 

14 
14 

i'nrmda Avtour-50 
J?4 

3-CP-23C 
3-GP-22C 

14 
14 

■ «    i.uau :''a-teE 
;.'!.i: i'ar.v fwelsj 

1P-3 
JP-4 
JP-S 
IP-6 

MIL-J-5624E 
MIL-J-5624E 
MIL-J-S624E 
MIL-P-25536 

14 
14 
14 
10 _ 

':■. ■   'nil«ii ;;tai  s 

civil   fuels) 
Typc-A 

[ Avt our -40) 

TJKf 
Ty|M>A-l 

(Avlour-50) 

ASTM D-2 

ASTM D-2 

ASTM D-2 

14 

14 

14 



on filters of fine purification of aircraft. 

Deposits of tarry substances can disturb work of fuel flow con- 

trol assembly, but in the presence of water cause plugging of mosh 

(pores) of netted and paper filters of fine purification. 

According to the method accepted in Soviet Union and abroad, 

actual resins in Jet propellants are determined by evaporation of 

25 ml of fuel in glass beaker during heating of it in oil or electrical 

bath and simultaneous blowing through of stream of heated air (USSR) 

or superheated (k320C) steam (the United States and others). 

Amount of actual resins is determined by weighing the residuum 

of unevaporated tested fuel after full evaporation, and is expressed 

in milligrams in scaling to 100 ml of fuel. 

Table 55. Definition of Actual Resins in Jet 
Propellants 

Standard con- 

ditions of determi- 

nation of actual 

resins in Jet pro- 

pellants are listed 

in Table 35. 

Experiments 

showed that during 

determination of 

actual resins In Jet propellants of type of aviation kerosenes during 

evaporation in stream of air and in 

stream of superheated steam (2320C) 

approximately identical results are 

obtained (Table 56). 

Indicas USSR, 
GOST 1567-b6 

England, 
JP-131/58T 

The United States 
ASTM.D-381-58T 

'.emperature of bath, 
oc  180  ♦ 3 

Stream of air 

m 

tip to 15  not 
more thar. 2 

^32-246 

5tr 

.'32 

up to 5 not 
more than 1j 
From 5 to 10 
TJot more than 2 

232-^e 

sam of steam 

232 

Up to 5 not more 
than 1; 
From 5 to 10 
Not more than 2 

i'lowirv tiorough 
Uunrio «vaporation,. 

1  mpt-ratur« of 
s'vmn,  0C,.,  

P rmi: sible divor- 
■•• (.£■■.   between 
p-iricllul determi- 
r.lt ioiiij  Hit', • • • • 

Table 56.  Content of Actual 
Resins (in mg/100 ml) 

,;pi| Ks Of 
,.,■1 -,s-i 

Method GOST 
1567-56 f^vap- 
oratijri in 
stream of  uir)' 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Method 
P-13l/5flT 
(evaporation 
in stream 
of vapor) . 

3.1 
2.7 
4.1 
6» 
6.1 

HJD 
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racour:.; Influencing tho H^.-inlflcatlon of Fuels 

Thn greatest influences on oxidation and reslnlficatlon of fuels 

during tholr storage in fuel storage tanks are exerted by:  tempera- 

ture, surface of contact of fuel with air, metals and water. 

High temperature aocolerates the processes of oxidation and 

rosin formation. Therefore in summer period, especially in southern 

regions, during storage of fuel in ground containers tarry substances 

in fuels are formed faster than during their storage in winter or In 

the summer in underground containers. Thus, in one experiment during 

storage of fuel for 5 months at 15-20 C in it was formed 9 mg of rosins 

per 100 ml, and during storage of the same fuel in another region at 

ylj-J)8 C 53  mg of resins per 100 ml, i.e., at high temperature roslni- 

ricatlon of fuel proceeded 6 times faster. 

Water occurring in fuel, for instance during storage of fuels (m 

water cushion significantly accelerates oxidation and reslnlficatlon 

of fuels. Therefore for protection of fuel from reslnification it 

Is necessary to remove water from fuel. 

Surface of contact of fuel with air, determined by degree of 

filling of container with fuel during storage, exerts great influenco 

on processes of oxidation and reslnlficatlon of fuels. The larger 

tlio surface of contact of fuel from air or the greater the volume of 

•■■ir space of cistern not filled with fuel, the faster the fuel is 

oxidized and resinified. To lower the rate of oxidation and reslni- 

fication of fuels it is necessary more fully to fill cistern with fuel 

and to close hatches of cistern more tightly. 

It was established that the strongest catalysts are copper and 

load.  In the presence of these metals oxidation and resin formation 

occur especially fast. This precisely explains the fact that auto- 

f'asollnos are resinified especially fast in tanks of automobiles 
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Table 57. Action of Metals 
on Resinlflcatlon of Fuels 
(up to Storage of Fuel 5 mg 
of Resins is Contained) 

Content of actual reslnit 
1 ?u«l mg/lOO ml 

Storage 30 Storage 60 
days days 

Without metal 7 6 
Wltn Iron 25 33 
With zinc 31 46 
With aluminum 28 4U 
With lead 46 162 

where copper grids are fixed or there 

Is soldering of tanks with copper 

(Table 37). 

Catalytic action of metals, 

accelerating resinlflcatlon of fuel, 

can be weakened by Introduction Into 

fuel of excess amount of antioxidants 

or deactlvators of metals. 

f 

Protection of Fuels From Oxidation and Resinlflcatlon 

In order to delay or completely to remove resinlflcatlon of Jet 

propellants In the process of their prolonged storage, special 

additives — antioxidants are added to fuels. 

In practice of foreign countries two types of additives are added 

to Jet propellants: 

1) antioxidants; 

2) deactlvators of metals. 

As antioxidants in various countries different types of compounds 

are used   (Table  58), 

Mechanism of action of antioxidants added to fuel consists of 

their reaction with strongly activated molecules - initiators of 

onset of chain reactions which leads to break of reaction chains 

of autoxidation. 

During storage,  antloxidant added to fuel gradually is expended, 

and therefore  action of antloxidant is limited by certain period of 

time,   after which its effectiveness  in the beginning drops,  and then 

IG ceased.    And  if fuel is  saved further,   its accelerated resinlflca- 

tlon can begin. 
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Table 58,  Antioxldants used In Industry for Sta- 
bilization of Jet Propollants and Aviation Gaso- 
lines [21] 

Addition of 
Antloxldant ConpoEltion of antloxidant antloxldant 

to fuel, ^ 

'is:p 

Wood-tar, grade "B" 
(üa;l  .UH1-46) Mixture of polyphanolr om-o.io 

FOi-lh   (VTU b90-66) Mixtur« of phenols ojoä-0,10 
Parao xydiphenylamlne 

{VI 36H9-62) ParaDxyalpt.en.vlamine OJ005 
E(.gland and ISA 

Topanol  "A" ^,4-Uitiiethyl-6-tert- 
butylphenol 

O/Ö-Ojl» 

Toparwl  "0" 2,6-Di-tert-butyl-4- 
tnethylphenol 

0.03-0.08 

JU3P No.  5 NN-Di-Bec-butyl-P" phenylene OJ0O2-O.OO4 

du Pont No. 22 
dlamine 

n-Butyl-p-aminophenol O.0O2-OJ0O5 
Topanol   "M" 
J'npMiu. A 

du Pont. Ho, 5 
Tunamene  No,  1 

• 

*The JUOP entries may well be fuels JP-4 
and JP-5 noted previously.  [Tr. Ed. Hote] 

Deactivators of metals added to fuel remove or sharply lower the 

activity of metallic catalysts, transforming them into metalorganic 

complex compounds or into such complex compounds in which atom of 

metal because of space difficulties will possess lowered catalytic 

activity. With this it is necessary to consider that deactivators 

of metals do not affect the speed of noncatalytic oxidation of fuels. 

One of the best deactivators of metals, which in foreign countries 

is added to Jet propellants in amount of 5.5 g/1000 liters is considero! 

iJ-N-disalicylidene-1, 2-diaminopropane. 

During oxidation of fuel in the presence of metals heterogeneous 

catalysis is observed, and metal exerting the catalytic action is in 

lunlc state.  In this case the action of deactivator of metals reduces 

to the fact that they form with ions of metals complex compounds of 

nonionic character.  In such complex compounds metal does not manifest 

its catalytic effect and consequently does not accelerate the process 

of oxidation of fuel (Table 39). 
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establish that the Indicated phenomena appear during prolonged storage 

of Jet propellants In contact with sea water.  Formation In fuel of 

tarry deposits and hydrogen sulflde Is the result of vital activity 

or a special type of bacteria, which Influencing sulfates contained 

in sea water, liberate hydrogen sulflde [16] and form tarry products. 

In some cases contamination of fuels with tarry deposits and 

hydrogen sulflde proceeds so Intensely that fuel after storage becomes 

not fit for use. 

To remove this danger it is suggested to add to sea water which 

is In contact with fuel, 1.^-2,0^ sodium or potassium tetraborate 

[22]. 
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10.  CORROSION AGGRESSIVENESS OF JET FUELS 

Existing grades of petroleum Jet fuels consist of hydrocarbons, 

which do not cause corrosion of metals.  Corrosion aggressiveness 

ol" some grades of Jet propellants is determined not by properties 

of hydrocarbons entering into the composition of fuels, but mainly 

by the presence in fuels of such substances as sulfur, sulfur com- 

pounds, water, naphthenic acids, etc. 

In aircraft with turbojet and turboprop motors mainly aggregates 

and parts of fuel system of aircraft and motors manufactured from 

nonferrous metals and alloy steels are subjected to corroding action 

of fuel. 

Different grades of Jet propellants possess different corrosion 

•a trj*rc: B s ivene s 2. 

Fuel T-l, prepared from low-sulfur oils. Is practically 

unaggressive and does not cause corrosion of fuel system of engines. 

Corrosion of alloys of metal noted in rare cases was caused 

•lilofly by presence in fuel of free water. 

Somewhat greater corrosion aggressiveness is possessed by fuels 

'iT.-l and T-2, prepared from sulfur crudes of Volga region. 
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Chemical composition of sulfur compounds contained In commercial 

grades of Jet propellants TS-1 and T-2,  Is listed in Table 40. 

Table 40.    Chemical Composition of Sulfur Com- 
pounds Contained In Jet Propellants TS-1 and T-2 
(According to Ya, B.  Chertkov and V.  N. Zrelov) 

Content of »ulfur eoapounds, % 

ru«i Total 
■ulfur 

EloMiit«! 
•ulfur 

Hiroap- 
tano 

Dliul- 
fldoi 

Sulfides Rtildual 
■ulfur 

TS-1  
T-l  

0J40 
0*» 

AbMno« 
» 

0404 
04» 

0J051 
OjDO» 

0432 
OjOlS 

0.1S3 
0.191 

Some sulfur compounds are especially aggressive with respect to 

copper and Its alloys, with which they can enter Into chemical 

reaction. 

At Increased temperatures the corrosion aggressiveness of 

sulfur compounds Is Intensified.    Thus corrosion of bronze by fuels 

TS-1 and T-2 is Increased 1,5-2,0 times with increase of temperature 

of fuels by 250C (from 95 to 120oC)  [19]. 

Externally corrosion of aggregates and parts of fuel system 

appears In darkening and appearance of dark brown or gray deposits 

or in uniform chemical corrosion of surface of metal. 

Sometimes  in fuel brown flakes are formed,  consisting of Iron 

hydroxide.    These flakes can clog fuel filters,  and also block 

plunger coupler, of fuel pumps. 

Cases are known when corrosion is so strong that it causes 

destruction of coverings  (cadmium) and even disturbance of work of 

separate aggregates  (pumps). 

In process of operation It was established that surfaces of 

motal washed by fuel are subjected to the strongest corrosion.    Flow 

of fuel washes  off protective corrosion deposits from metallic  surfaces 
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irKl baren  anew pure metallic  surface,   which is subjected  to further 

■orroslon. 

Corrosion Properties of Sulfur and Its  Compounds 

From the  entire  variety of sulfur compounds which can bo  in Jet 

propellants the greatest corrosion aggressiveness belongs  to hydrogen 

::ulfide,  elemental  sulfur and mercaptans. 

Hydrogen sulfide  causes strong corrosion of zinc,   iron,  copper. 

rass,  aluminum and other metals with formation of sulfldes of thes n 

metals. 

With content of 0,000^% hydrogen sulfide In fuel corrosion of 

copper plate is observed. Traces of corrosion of copper plate are 

observed with concentration in fuel of 0.0003^ hydrogen sulfic^   [231. 

It  is  considered  that for full  safety there  should be  no hydrt- en 

sulfide fuels. 

Influence of presence of hydrogen sulfide in fuels on corrosion 

of copper plate can be  seen from the  following data: 

Content of hydrogen sulfide Test for corrosion 
in fuels,   % of copper plate 

0.0017   Presence  of corrosion 
0.0010   The  same 
0.0008   " 
0.000^   " 
0.0003   Traces of corrosion 
0.0002   Absence of corrosion 
0.0001   The  same 

Elemental sulfur possesses also high corrosion aggressiveness, 

intensely acting on copper and  its  alloys. 

Influence of content of elemental sulfur in fuels   (during 

Misence in them of mercaptans)  on corrosion cf copper plate  is listed 

billow. 
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Content of elemental sulfur 
in fuels, % 

0.088 
0.010 
0.005 
0.001 

Test for corrosion 
of copper plate 

There Is corrosion 
The sajne 
Traces of corrosion 
No corrosion 

Table 41,  Influence 
of Content of Mercap- 
tans and Elemental 
Sulfur in Fuels on 
Corrosion of Copper 
Plate 

Content of Centtnt 
•Itinantal 
sulfur» Jt 

in futli 
of mmr- 
captani,^ 

OjOM 
ojoeo 

0.001 

OjOft) 
0.160 
OjOlO 
OjOOl 

Ttit for 
ooppir 
platt 

Corrosion 

» 
» 

In presence of me re apt ans corrosion aggressiveness of elemental 

sulfur is sharply increased.    It was established  [25]  that if In the 

fuel mercaptans are present,  then corrosion 

of copper plate is observed with content of 

0.001^ elemental sulfur (Table 41).    There- 

fore authors [251  consider that in the 

presence in fuel of mercaptans the per- 

missible concentration of elemental .sulfur 

should be below 0.001^. 

During action of mercaptans on bronzes 

(copper),   zinc  and cadmium complicated 

chemical compounds are formed,  which are badly dissolved in fuel and 

form viscous  (sticky) tarry deposits.    Such products of corrosion can 

be precipitated on different parts of fuel system of engine,   for 

Instance on grid of filter,   in cavity of burners,  on valve of maximum 

turns,   etc.,  and disturb  its normal work. 

Experience of operation of foreign countries shows that for 

complete  removal of danger of corrosion of fuel  system content of 

mercaptans  In Jet propellant does not have to exceed 0.005^,   and  in 

some cases  it should not be more than 0.001^. 

Corrosion of metals of fue.l system of engines by active sulfur 

compounds and water in many cases is accompanied by formation of 

various kinds of compounds and deposits,  which also present great 

danger for operation.     Influence of mercaptan sulfur contained in fuel 

TS-J. on corrosion of copper is listed below, 
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.'un'' nt of mercaptan 
in ru<-i,  ;' u.ooi   o.oo'j   u.oib   0,025   o.oVj 
lorroDh^n  of  copper 
at I2üui;,  g/m2 0.4        oji       1.5        1.8        5.1 

Thus,   elemental  sulfur,   entering  Into reaction with  copper, 

i'urmü e-upper uulfidos,  which In the  form of thin film cover the 

surface  of parts,     Sulfide  film Is  Insufficiently durable:    being 

detached  from the  surface,   It will form Insoluble  deposits In fuel. 

Water and   fuel with water content  exert a corroding  Influence 

•hlefly on steel parts of fuel  system:     water In most cases does  not 

cause corrosion of nonferrous metals. 

In conditions  of operation for removal of corrosion and prevention 

of formation of deposits in fuel  system of engine  It  is  necessary 

regularly to check  the quality of  fuel  entering  into  servicing of" 

n Ire raft, 

Content  of  active sulfur compounds  Is checked  quallt.^ Ively by 

tost for corrosion  of copper plate,   quantitatively It  Is  determined 

by content  In fuels  of mercaptans.     Fuels not corresponding to norms 

of standard,   are not  allowed for operation. 

Content  of Sulfur and  Sulfur Compounds  In Jet 
Fuels According to Specifications 

For removal of corrosion aggressiveness of Jet propellants  the 

•untcnl   of  sulfur  In fuels  Is  strictly limited by  standards. 

Permissible  content of  sulfur and  sulfur compounds   In different 

rrados of Jot propellants  Is  given In Table 42, 

Actual  content  of sulfur and mercaptans  In different  grades  of 

eommerclal  samples   of Jet propellants  of foreign countries  is listed 

in Table   H'}, 
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Table 42. Content of Sulfur and 
Sulfur Compounds in Jet Propellants 

Fuel 
General content of 
«ulfur, wt. % 

Content of mereaptan 
sulfur, wt. % 

• 
acourdlng 
to  speci- 
fication 

iceordlng 
to analyali 

acoordln*? 
to speel- 
floatlon 

according 
to analysis 

ATR 
IP-I 
IP-» 
IP-4 
IP-5 

0» 
0» 
0A0 
04) 
0.40 p

p
p

ge
 

OJOOS 
OjOOS 
OjOOS 
OflOl 
OfiOÖ 

0,0009 
OjCüOO 
om ofion 
om 

Table 45.  Content of Sulfur and Mercaptans in 
Jet Propellants 

Country Fuel Specification 
Content of 
sulfur, ft 
not more than 

Content of mereap- 
tan sulfur, % not 
more than 

Soviet Union T-l 
TS-l 
T-2 

OOST   10227-62 
0.10 
0.25 
0.25 

0.005 
0,005 

England A\tour-40 
JP^ 

Avtour-50 
IP^S 

DERD-2482 
DERD-2486 
DER 0-2494 
DERD-2496 

0.20 
0.40 
0.20 
0.40 

OjOOS 
0,001 
OflOl 
0,001 

Canada Avtour.S0 
JP-4 

3-GP-23e 
3^P-22e 

0,20 
0.40 OjÖÖl 

France Avtuur.4() 
IP-4 
IP-5 

Air-3405 
Air-3407 
Alr-3404 

0^0 
0.40 
0.40 

OjOOS 
OJOOS 
OJOOS 

The United 
States (military 
fuels) 

IP-3 
IP-4 
IP-5 
IP-6 

MIL-J-5624E 
MIL-i-5624E 
MIL.I-J624E 
MIL-F-2S6S5 

0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 

OJOOS 
OJOOI 
0,001 
OJOOI 

The United 
States (civil 
fuels) 

Typ^A 
(Avtour.40) 

Typ«-A-! 
(Avtour-50) 

ASTM-D-2 
ASTM-D-2 

ASTM-D-2 

030 
030 

030 

OjOOS 
0j003 

OJ0O3 

1 
Naphthenic Acids and Naphthenlc Soaps 

Experiments established that  in some cases in Jet propellants 

of type of aviation kerosene there are contained traces of naphthenic 

a::ids.     Naphthenic  acids  are very weak;   therefore during determination 
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oT the  acidity of fuel by the  usual methods  they are  soraetlraes not 

(|<,tect('d   at   all, 

Nsphthenic  acids are  capable  of entering Into a  reaction with 

Gome metals  oi' pipelines,   and  alüo with   cadmium   coverings of air- 

craft  fuel  systems.     In  some  cases  as a result  of the  interaction of 

naphthenic  acids with metals products are  formed which are  insoluble 

in  fuels,   the  products,   deposited  on filters,   clog them and  thus 

disturb the work of fuel system of aircraft. 

Entry into jet propellant of  soaps of naphthenic  acids is 

impermissible,   since  they do not  pass through pores  of aircraft 

filters  of   fine  purification;   plugging of filters  causes disturbance 

of fuel feed  to the engine. 

Soaps  of naphthenic  acids  are  deposited  on  surface of filter   in 

the  form of brown slimy deposit,   which is easily distinguished  from 

tarry substances,   since  soaps  are  dissolved  in hot water and  give 

alkaline reaction. 

It  is necessary to note  that naphthenic  acids and their soaps 

got in Jet propellants only due  to disturbance of technology of pro- 

duction;   therefore the  indicated  phenomena are met very rarely. 

Vanadium  Corrosion of Metals 

Microimpurltles of vanadium In Jet propellants  In some cases 

may cause  corrosion of heat-resistant alloys  of combustion chamber 

of gas  turbine  engines.    Vanadium enters Into the composition mainly 

of high-molocular-welght nitrogen-containing compounds,  which,   as  a 

rule,   are  concentrated  In high-boiling petroleum fractions.     During 

purification  the main mass  of compounds leaves  the  fuel,  however 

"ven very £ma3.1 amount of vanadium remaining in fuel  can be cause  of 

turnout of heat-resistant alloys  of combustion chamber.    Mechanism 
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of burnout apparently,  can be explained  In the  following manner. 

During combustion of fuel vanadium in it changes  into vanadium 

pentoxide   (V20t-),   having melting point  of 6850Cj   in liquid  form it 

is precipitated on walls of chamber.     Inasmuch as  in high  temperature 

conditions vanadium possesses variable valence,   it easily returns 

part of the oxygen to iron,  which is destroyed with this,   forming 

ferric oxide;  vanadium pentoxide changes into tetroxide   (VpCL).    With 

surplus of oxygen in chamber vanadium tetroxide easily changes back 

to pentoxide. 

Thus,  vanadium nan play role  of carrier of oxygen and thereby 

cause intense corrosion even of heat-resistant alloys. 

It is noticed  that insignificant   content  in fuel of  sodium oxide 

or sodium sulfate  significantly strengthens vanadium corrosion of 

iron and its alloys. 

Vanadium is contained mainly in residue of crude   (black, oil), 

partially in heavy fractions of crude  and in some cases  in kerosene. 

In low-tar and  low-sulfur Azerbaijan crudes   (Balakhany,  Kara- 

Chukhur,  and Buzovna)  the content  of Vanadium amounts to 0,03-0.20/;, 

considering ashes;   in conversion to crude this will amount to 

approximately 6*10'■)%,    In Groznyy and Dagestan area crudes the average 

content of vanadium amounts  to l~8*10~^%t  in crudes of Turkmen 

deposits  -2-3*lO'-^.     In Ural-Volzhskiy area crudes the  content of 

vanadium is 100-1000 times greater than in crudes of Groznyy region. 

In cracking black oils,   obtained from eastern oils,   content 

of vanadium reaches  10-12« 10"^,   in black oil of direct  distillation 

it  is 3 times  lower and amounts to ^-k'10'^% [24]. 

In black oil of direct distillation from Tuymazy crude the con- 

tont of vanadium roaches 2,10 -^  [25]. 
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11.  PLUGGING OF AIRCRAFT FILTERS 

From the moment of entering Into operation of aircraft with gas 

turbine engines, which fly at a speed of 700-1000 km/hr at an altitude 

of the order of 8000-10,000 m, the number of cases of disturbance 

uf fuel feed to the engine due to complete or partial plugging of 

aircraft filters increased significantly. 

In most cases the cause of plugging of filters is increased 

content in fuels of mechanical Impurities, tarry substances and In 

some cases entry Into fuel of soaps of naphthenlc acids. 

At thj contemporary level of automation, used in fuel system of 

aircraft, it becomes especially necessary to fill the aircraft with 

fuel maximally free from hard particles.  Alreacy at present filters 

have been created for filtration of jet propellants which completely 

oxclude the presence in fuel of particles with a dimension more than 

Usually before servicing aircraft fuel is filtered through 

stationary filters and through filters of refueling units. When 

filter of refueling unit in thickness is not inferior to filter 

fixed in fuel system of aircraft, the eircraft filter should have 

only emergency value.  It is natural to assume that such a filter 

can work during the whole time of work of the motor without clogging. 

In reality this is not so.  Under the Influence of some fuel corapononts 
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Carbon  
Kydrogtn  
Nltr ut>'«n •  
Sulfur  
Aah elament« ,.  
)jQ/ij»n  

In all  

Composition of ash 

Iron •• i 
Copper•.••••••••••••••.. 
Un , 
CadroiLun »,,,,  
Zinc • ••••••• 
Silicon  
Aluminum  
Sodium  
Calcium  
Magne slum  
Chromium.  
Nickel  
Lead  

Kilter« of 
aircraft 

21.55 
848 
031 
OM 

44.07 
29.75 

RS 
Filters 

30,0 
ifl 

03-ljO 
1-3 

20-30 
3-6 
03 

O.4-1J0 
03 

0.1-03 

OA-lfi 

Filter« of 
aircraft 

3.10 
11J0 
lOjO 
5-10 
1-3 
4J0 
3J0 

3-10 
3-10 
1-3 

IJO 
03-13 

13 

and hard particles In It compli- 

cated processes occur directly In 

the fuel system of aircraft, which 

lead to development or shaping of 

bigger particles, causing clogging, 

of por^s of aircraft filters. 

Substances contained In fuels, 

which promote the formation of de- 

posits on filters, include not only 

impurities of inorganic origin, but 

also the high-molecular-weight part 

of nonhydrocarbon organic compounds. 

The composition of deposits 

which were formed after 100 hr of 

work, on filter fixed on Jet aircraft, during work on standard fuel 

TS-1 was investigated [26].  The composition of deposits formed on fil- 

ters of refueling units was studied simultaneously (see Table 61). 

Above is listed the composition of deposits (in wt.^) formed on 

filters during work on fuel TS-1: 

With this the temperature of fuel in system of aircraft did not 

exceed 50 C, and in the refueling system it corresponded to ambient 

temperature in period of operation. 

Research showed that deposits accumulated on filters of transport 

aircraft contain much ash (70-80^), ash elements (44-57^) and oxygen 
HS/ 

(17-42^).  Oxygon in deposits on filters of refueling system/ftas In- 

comparably more than in deposits on filters of fuel system of aircraft. 

These deposits are distirguished also by composition of ash elements. 

Deposits on filters of refueling system consist mainly of iron and 

zinc.  These elements are present chiefly in the form of oxides (for 
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/,Ine _ hydroxldo:-);   thorofure the  content of oxygen In them  Is  so 

j/.rvat.    Source oi' these elements arc  products of corrosion of iron 

pipelines and containers,   in which  there was  fuel,   and galvanized 

covorlngs.    Furthermore,   on filter of refueling unit a significant 

amount of silicon is  observed,  which  is  caused by dustiness of fuel 

during its storage and transportation. 

Somewhat different  is the composition of ash part of deposits 

removed from aircraft filters.     Inasmuch as  in this case  the  thickness 

of aircraft filters  and filters  of refueling units  is  Identical,   it 

is natural to consider that among the particles stopped by aircraft 

filters there must appear products whose appearance is caused by 

operational conditions directly in aircraft.     In this case  among 

ash elements on aircraft  filter iron was detected significantly le^G 

than on filters of refueling unit,   and incomparably more  copper,   tin, 

cadmium,  sodium,   calcium,   and magnesium appeared.    Obviously,   ash 

part of deposits on filters of aircraft  is composed of products of 

corrosion of metals of fuel system of aircraft and engine,   among 

which in the first place  should be put  alloys of copper,   cadmium 

coverings and alloys  containing tin.     Iron is detected comparatively 

little. 

It was noticed  that with increase  of thickness of aircraft filter 

the  content of iron   (in the form of oxide)  is increased in inorganic 

part  of products clogging the pores of filter.    This  is explained by 

the  fact that due to  small dimensions particles of ferric  oxide 

easily pass through 40-micron filter and are held back by 10-micron 

filter.    In known measure  zinc,  aluminum, magnesium,  and much silicon 

(as  a result of penetration of dust  into system pass into  deposits). 

Presence of sodium should not be explained only by the presence of 

residual alkali in fuel,   which can be only with bad washing later 
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on after alkalizing of It in factory, 

Deposits formod on niters of refueling units and aircraft 

consist of 70-80?; ash elements, representing a mixture of different 

oxides, complex structures and compounds of sulfur. Ash part of 

deposits consists of products of corrosion of containers, and also 

products of destruction mainly of nonferrous metals of fuel system 

of aircraft. In all cases significant place is occupied by contamina- 

tion of fuel by dust. 

On filters of refueling unit organic part of deposits is very 

small.  It is Increased on aircraft filters where the temperature 

is higher and where intense aeration of fuel during pumping, which 

occurs in contact with nonferrous metals (including copper), leads 

to more intense formation of tarry substances deposited on filter. 

In all cases the comparatively large content of sulfur, nitrogen 

and oxygen in deposits formed on filters attracts attention. This 

indicates the fact that source of formation of organic part of deposits 

first of all is nonhydrocarbon part of fuel.  Corrosion processes 

of nonferrous and ferrous metals in significant measure also can be 

explained by presence in fuel of nonhydrocarbon impurities.  Process 

of packing of nonhydrocarbon part contained in fuel, carries oxidizing 

character, in spite of comparatively low temperatures. This is 

indicated by large content of oxygen in deposits.  Apparently, with 

temperature are connected speed and depth of transformation of 

nonhydrocarbon compounds in solid substances. Therefore at lower 

temperature composition of deposits on filter will be characterized 

by smaller content of tarry compounds of organic character. With 

increase of temperature of fuel, at which It is in nystem of aircraft, 

quantity of such deposits will increase. 

The better fuel is purified from unstable hydrocarbon and non- 
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hylrocirbon Impurities, tho losß turry doposlts will be formed and, 

(.•uniiequently, the leso will clog the filter. 

On formation of deposits on filters ash und organic substances 

ore a mutual Influence, Ash elements play role of centers, which are 

u-iited by viscous organic compounds to formation of frame lattice, 

ouch a lattice is packed and is enlarged up to particles whose 

illmcnslon exceeds the dimension of holes of filtering element. 

More complete extraction from fuel of products of corrosion, 

contajTiinations and other ash elements will permit to limit or to 

prevent process of enlargement of particles of products of oxidation 

of nonhydrocarbon components cf fuel, retaining them in fuel solution 

or in the form of collodlal system, which is characterized by 

dimension of particle less than 1 u. 

In connection with what has been said above it is necessary to 

retain fuel in hermetic reservoirs having anticorrosive coverings, 

and to ensure such filtration of it before servicing of transport 

aircraft with which mechanical impurities with dimension of particles 

more than 5 M- completely depart. 

Plugging of Aircraft Filters in Time of Winter Operation 

In practice of operation the cause of plugging of filters in 

winter time is considered the appearance of ice crystals.  However 

many year experience of operation and recent research showed that 

disturbance of fuel feed to engine in many cases is caused by plugging 

of pores of filters not by ice crystals, but by film formed on filter, 

which consists of tarry substances associated with drops of water 

liberated during cooling of fuel. 

If through filter "dry" fuel is pumped, i.e,, fuel in which 

dispersed water is absent, it will freely pass through filter even 

«/hen on grid of filter small deposits of mechanical impurities and 
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tar-cnrbon products arc formed.  But If through filter passes fuol 

with content of dispersed water, for Instance, app- arlng as a result 

of settling of dissolved water during cooling of fuel, then drops 

will rapidly be associated with tar-carbon substances; as a result 

dense film can be formed which will cause plugging of pores of filter, 

and fuel feed to engine will be disturbed. 

Thus, during operation of aircraft, when during prolonged high- 

altitude flights fuel in tanks of aircraft is significantly cooled. 

As a result of which dissolved water separates, danger of plugging 

of filters of fine purification can be created not only by ice 

crystals which is also completely possible, but also by products of 

association of tarry substances deposited on filter with raicrodrops 

of water separated from fuel during its cooling. 

For removal of danger of plugging of filters of aircraft with 

tarry carbon substances those very chemical methods (additions), which 

are used for preventing of plugging of filters with ice crystals arc 

.•oinpletely acceptable. But in this case additions, being mixed with 

dissolved water, prevent its isolation from solution and thereby 

plugging of filters. 
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12.  HIGH-ALTITUDE CHARACTERISTICS OF JET FUELS 

High-altitude characteristics of Jet propellants are conditionally 

called those properties of fuels which render influence on work of 

fuel system of aircraft at a great height. The most important of 

them are pressure of saturated vapors, boiling of fuel, and also Its 

volatility, which determines losses of fuel from tanks of aircraft 

during climb and prolonged flights. 

"Boiling" of Fuels in Aircraft Tanks During High Flights 

Term "boiling" of fuel conditionally is called relatively 

violent separation from fuel of bubbles of vapor and dissolved air 

with decrease of external atmospheric pressure.  If dissolved air 

separates from fuel gradually, with lowering of external atmospheric 

pressure, then  violent separation of bubbles of fuel vapors appears 

unly if pressure of fuel vapors is equal to or higher than external 

atmospheric pressure, 

(las turbine engines can effectively work on gasolines, ligroins, 

kerosenes and on their mixtures. However requirements for fractional 

euraposltlon of fuels are determined not only by specific requirements 

of engine, but also by conditions of their operation. 

During flights higher than 11,000-14,000 m  work of fuel system 

of aircraft without use of excess pressure in fuel tanks Is reliable 
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only on fuels of type of aviation kerosene, evaporating within limits 

of 140-280 C and having pressure of saturated vapors lower than 

50 ram Hg. 

Jet propellants of wide fractional composition, evaporating within 

limits of 60-280oC at pressure of vapors of 100-150 mm Hg, ensure 

reliable work of fuel system of aircraft without use of excess pressure 

In fuel tanks only to height of 10,000-12,000 m. 

Influence of Pressure of Fuel Vapors 
on Appearance of Boiling 

By pressure of vapors of Jet propellants to a significant degree 

Is determined the reliability of work of fuel system of aircraft at 

a great altitude. From this point of view the limiting height of 

aircraft Is that at which "boiling" of fuel appears, disturbing 

normal work of fuel system of aircraft. Danger of "boiling" and 

violent evaporation of fuel connected with this consists In the fact 

that vapors formed In feeding pipeline are able to disturb fuel 

feed to the engine. 

Local resistances In fuel system of aircraft (Joints, sharp 

turns and so forth) create local acceleration of flow, which leads 

to local pressure drop In the system. Due to local pressure drop in 

the fuel main line is possible not only evaporation of fuel, but also 

separation of dissolved air. And since fuel vapors and separated air 

formed In fuel main line can not be removed, accumulation of them 

will form vapor plugs, able to cause braking of flow In pipeline 

and thereby to lead to very serious and dangerous disturbances of 

work of fuel system. 
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Pressure of Vapors of Jet Fuels 

Pressure of saturated vapors of .jot propellants — is a variable 

magnitude and depends on its fractional composition and temperature. 

As a rule, the lighter the 
Table kk,     Pressure of Saturated 
Vapors of Jet Propellants fractional composition of fuel, 

the higher the pressure of its 

vapors. With increase of tempera- 

ture pressure of vapors of jet 

propellants is increased (Tablo 

44). 

Pressure of saturated vapors 

of Jet propellants of foreign 

countries practically differs 

little from pressure of vapors of native types of Jet propellants. 

Density of Saturated Vapors of Jet Fuel 

Density of saturated vapors is called the quantity of fuel in 

unit of volume of gas space above surface of liquid, and is measured 

in g/cm.  It was determined 

that the higher the temperature 

Vxnpera- Pressure of snt iratcd vapor s, mm    Hg 
■t.ro of 
I'.rel  'JC T-S 75-1 T-l T-l 

0 85 15 10 5 
30 40 20 15 10 
as 85 85 25 15 
60 180 45 35 20 
80 880 80 65 30 

MO 470 190 130 50 
iao 700 260 220 75 
140 1100 480 400 130 
100 1800 800 630 200 
180 _ 1200 1000 340 
aoo — 1800 1600 660 

Table 45,  Density of Saturated 
Vapors of Jet Propellants T-l 
[3] 

■V   '> 1* -«n <u " <~ m 
:. 0 
3 

0        E " -o       § ^ 
0^i ^^   J 

t-'    " ai  « ^   v       \ «a; ^  l»    ^x in -1 t *>   • ^ti « w etf •?. t. v   •> >,f    M t,   v 3   <8   » 
VI   U   U 
«   -I   O 

«-• <d »» U   "X p  ai m f  D «.  . 
<r   3 
n. =.. Ul   ^   0 0 

h 
5 ^ t- w   3   0 «hb* 

. .  0 z. a 5 2 
& i->  0. c ^ a— 

85 82 0.435 150 551 2.695 
107 159 0334 152 581 2337 
129 300 1.525 160 706 3.425 
139 404 2J018      164 784 3.776 
146 494 2,427   | 

and pressure of saturated fuel 

vapors, the greater their density 

(Table 45). 

Altitude at which fuel 

starts to "boil" is in direct 

iippondencc on pressure of fuel vapors and on temperature. The higher 

thn pressure of fuol vapors, the lesser the height at which fuel 

i-.tarts to "boll" in tanks of' aircraft (Fig. 20). 
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From Flg. 20 it is clear that if tanks of aircraft are filled 

with fuel at 20 C with pressure of vapors of 60 mm lig, then it will 

"boil" at altitude of 19,000 m. 

But if at the same temperature 

fuel is poured with pressure of 

vapors 140 mm Hg, then this fuel 

boils at an altitude of 14,^00 m. 

Starting aviation gasoline B-70 

with pressure of vapors 280 mm Hg 

at 200C will "boil" at an altitude 

of 10,500 m. 

wiä 

uf 9§ no m too no too 
Pretsur« of saturated vapors at 380C, 
rnn«  Kg 

5S6&1 

Solubility of Gases  in 
"Fuels DepenSTng on 

Pressure ana 
"Temperature 

Fig.   20.    Appearance of  "boiling" 
of fuels in tanks of aircraft de- 
pending on temperature and pres- 
sure  of vapors of jet propellants. 

Research conducted  in 

laboratories of "Sun Oil Co." 

by the order of the United States 

Air Force,  permitted to establish certain general rules of solubility 

of nitrogen,  oxygen and carbon dioxide in Jet propellants. 

Eight samples of fuels were investigated which has the following 

characteristics.    Density of fuels oscillated within limits 

0.760-0,000 g/cm ,  content of aromatic amounted to from 4.0 to 

14.4^.    Molecular weight oscillated from 121 to 156. 

As a result of conducted research the  following was established 

[27]. 

At  constant pressure with increase of temperature the solubility 

of nitrogen,  oxygen and air in fuel decreases.    With increase  of 

temperature  to 204  C solubility of carbon dioxide decreases,   at 
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temperatures hLßher than ?0k C it   is somewhat  increased, 

Solubility of oxygen in fuels was studied  to a temperature of 

\^o G.     At  temperatures higher than lljQ0C oxygen starts to enter into 

reaction with  fuel,   and  it was difficult to Judge its  real solubility. 

With increase of pressure the  solubility 

of nitrogen,  oxygen and carbon dioxide  in 

fuels  is  increased. 

Solubility of air,  nitrogen,  oxygen 

and carbon dioxide  in aviation kerosenes 

of type  JP-5 and ATK is lower than in fuel 

JP-4.     At identical temperature and pressure 

the solubility of oxygen in Jet propollants 

is higher than solubility of nitrogen  (Fl-% 

21). 

Temperature,     C 

Fig.   21.     Solubility 
of gases  in Jet  fuel 
,7P-4  at different 
temperatures and at- 
mospheric pressure. 

Yield of Dissolved Air From Fuel 

During climb of aircraft in altitude, 

when external atmospheric pressure drops, 

from fuel air dissolved  in it starts to separate  (Table 46). 

From data of Table 46  it  is  clear that if initial content of 

diüsolvod  air  in fuel of type  of aviation kerosene ATK amounted  to 

ll.y/o,   then during climb  to  altitude of 10,000 m  (external pressure 

500 mm)  from fuel 8.5^ air separated and in fuel there  remains only 

yfu    This means  that if in tanks  of aircraft there was 50,000 liters 

of aviation kerosene,  from it  could  separate up to  2550 liters  of air 

to limit  of  fuel  saturated with vapors. 

Together with air from tanks  fuel vapors will depart also, 

wnlch partially causes losses of  it. 
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Table 46. Yield of Air Dissolved 
in Jet Propellants During Climb 
in Altitude 
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Losses of fuel from tanks 

of aircraft shaprly increase 

with increase of pressure of 

fuel vapors poured into tanks. 

This dependence is shown in 

Table 47. It is necessary 

to consider that with increase 

of temperature the pressure of 

fuel vapors is Increased. 

Table 47. Influence of Pressure of Fuel 
Vapors on Magnitude of Losses During Climb 
to Altitude of 18,277 m 

Fuel 

Aviation kerosene  ATK., 
Wide fraction (type 

JP-4)  
Aviation gasoline heavy 
Aviation gasoline light 

Pressure of 
fuel vapors 
at 380C mm 
Hg 

105 
258 
334 

Losses of fuel, wt JJ 
at initial temperature 
of fuel  

11.»* C 

0 
7.5 m 

IS*C 

16.5 
10.5 

During operation in winter conditions losses of fuel during 

flight can be decreased by fueling tanks of aircraft with cooled fuel. 

To remove or to lower saturation of fuel with air during its 

storage  is practically impossible;  consequently,   losses  of fuel 

connected with yield of air from fuel during climb of aircraft to 

great altitude are  Inevitable  if fuel tanks work without excess 

pressure.     During work of fuel system under excess pressure these 

losses can be significantly lowered or completely removed. 

Volatility at  Low Pressure 

With increase  of temperature,   evaporation of Jet  fuels  is 

Increased.     Especially strongly is increased evaporation of fuels 
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rrüiTi the  surl'ftce during lowering; of external atmospheric pressure, 

which is  observed during flights of aircraft  at  a great altitudo. 

In Table  48 are listed data about the evaporation of Jet fuels  at 

high temperatures and with different rarefaction of air  [61], 

Table ^8.    Evaporation of Jet Propellants at High 
Temperatures Depending on Rarefaction of Air (in 

Indices TS-1 T-l T.$ 

10000 18000 10000 18000 18000 

196 56 196 56 56 

OjOS 
0.16 
10*4 

0.11 
39.20 
77.10 

OJ02 
0.14 
1.18 

0J07 
1030 
51/) 035 

Altitude of flight, m. 
Residual pressure, 

nun Hg  
Temperature of fuel, 0C, 

SO  
92  

117  

25000 

0.70 
932 
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13.     LOW-TEMPERATURE PROPERTIES  OF JET  FUELS 

Low-temperature properties of jet propellants  are determined by 

physicochemical indices which characterize the behavior of fuel at 

low temperatures.    The most  important low-temperature  characteristics 

of jet propellants having value for operation are temperature of 

turbidity,  temperature of beginning of crystallization  (freezing), 

temperature of  thickening and pumping and change of viscosity of fuel 

at  low temperatures. 

Cooling of Fuel During Storage 

Cooling of fuel during storage  in fuel storage tanks of airports 

depends  on geographic location of  region of storage and on time of 

year.     In northern regions  of Soviet  Union the temperature of fuel  in 

fuel tanks on ground during one year can oscillate within limits of 

±40oC,     In regions  of extreme north in winter fuel can be cooled to 

temperature  of   -60oC,    During storage  in underground  tanks the  tempera- 

ture of fuel  in the same  regions will oscillate  in significantly 

narrower limits. 

Thus,  to guarantee normal operation when ground temperatures 

(scillate  in very wide limits  it  is  necessary that propellant does 

not freeze  and  remains  efficient  up  to a temperature  of  -60oC, 
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'[Vmpi'fulutv ":' Turbidity 

romp'.i'aluro ol' turbidity of Jut propollant;; called that ti.-mpora- 

turo at which fuel in tout oonditlun starts to grow turbid. Turbidity 

nV  fuel, ac a rule, is cauced by reparation from fuel of drops of 

diijijolved water.  According to old .standard;: the temperature of tur- 

bidity of Jet propellants T-l and T3-1 was permitted not higher than 

-tj0oC,  In new standard this index is not standardized. 

Turbidity is a very important operational index of jet propel- 

l-uits, since it signals the presence of finely dispersed water. 

In English and American practice it is considered that the pre- 

u.'uce in fuel of 0,00y/a  of dispersed water gives light turbidity, 

observed visually. 

Content in fuel of finely dispersed water less than 0,905/' can- 

not be observed visually, since with this visible turbidity of fuel 

does not appear. 

For servicing of aircraft it is prohibited to deliver fuel in 

which turbidity is visually noticed, since during cooling of such 

fuel to temperature below 00C icing of filters can occur because of 

accumulation of free water separated from fuel on surface of filters. 

Temperature of Beginning of Crystallization 

Temperature of beginning of crystallization of jet propellants 

Is called that maximum temperature at which in test conditions in 

fuel crystals of high-melting hydrocarbons are observed with naked 

oye. 

In specifications of foreign countries, and also in earlier 

specifications of Goviot Union this constant was called the temperature 

>r freezing, although determination was made practically by the same 

method, 
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According to existing standar ,8 the temperature of beginning of 

':rystalllzatlon of J't propellants should be not higher than -60oC, 

At the temperature of beginning of crystallization all kinds of 

propellants remain very fluid and are freely pumped with a pump. 

Temperature of beginning of crystallization practically is that 

minimum temperature at which fuel passes easily through thin filters. 

Table ^9. Temperature of 
Pumping of Jet Propellant 
of the Type of Aviation 
Kerosene ATK 

Temperature of Thickening and Pumping of Fuel 

Temperature of thickening of fuels is called that temperature 

at which tested fuel in conditions of experiment thickens so that 

with slope of test tube with fuel at an angle of 45° the level of 

the product remains motionless (does not flow) for 1 min. 

Temperature of thickening of Jet propellants is not standardized, 

but practically Jet propellants congeal and lose their fluidity at a 

temperature near -650C, 

At a temperature of thickening jet 

propellant becomes not fluid and it is 

difficult to pour or to pump it. Jet 

propellants congeal not at once; during 

cooling they gradually thicken, their 

viscosity is increased, and with further 

cooling they become very viscous and 

have little fluidity. However, if ^he 

thickened fuel is subjected to intense 

mixing, it again becomes fluid and it is possible to pour or pump it 

with a pump.  But if fuel d MuLed by means of intense mixing remains 

quietly standing, then at the same temperature it again will thicken 

and will have little fluidity. 

[Freezing 
point "einpera- Minimum 

Siunples '(leglm ing ture of tfer.peraUir« 
Of   t'Ufl of orys'.al- tnl eke ri- of putnpiig 

llzation), ing, 0C without 
l°C mixing, 0C 

-46 -49 -56 
-42 -48 -SO 
-45 -46 -50 
-43 -47 -50 
-43 -49 -51 
-41 -43 -48 
-45 -49 -51 
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Table 50 
tlon of 
lines 

.    Crystalliza- 
Benzene in Gaso- 

Con'..«nt of 
Leruent  in 

Pemperature of precip- 
itation of crystals of 
btnzene,  0C 

mixtures, ji 
i / volume. 

Prom 
18000- 
tane 

Prom 
gasoline, 
b-70 

0 
5 

10 
15 
20 
25 

-65 
-60 
-48 
-38 
-31 
-26 

-65 
-60 
-54 
-44 
-37 
-32 

f 

passes  into solid phase, 

luven inslgniri'ant crystallization of benzene  is undesirable 

and dangerous,  since  crystals of benzene can appear also as  centers 

of crystallization of hydroscopic water. 

Crystallization of High- 
Melting Paraffins 

In light gasoline  fractions of crude, 

evaporating within limits of 40-200oC, 

high-molecular weight paraffin hydrocarbons 

having high melting point are practically 

absent; consequently,   there is no danger 

of crystallization of paraffin in gasolines, 

Therefore gasolines having freezing points of -60oC can be obtained 

from almost all types of crudes. 

Something completely different is observed in kerosene fractions 

of crude,  evaporating within limits of 150-280oC,   in which there  can 

be contained high-molecular-weight paraffin hydrocarbons with hign 

melting point.    Such kerosenes,   obtained from high-paraffin crudes, 

have high freezing point  (-400C),  caused by crystallization of high- 

molecular-weight paraffin hydrocarbons contained  in them. 

As  is known, paraffin hydrocarbons of normal structure,  starting 

with hexadecane  (Gj^^li)'  have melting point higher than 0oCj  crystal- 

lisation of  such high-melting hydrocarbons  in kerosene also determines 

loss of their mobility and freezing of fuel during cooling. 

Presence  in kerosene of significant amount of high-melting paraffi 

hydrocarbons  causes crystallization of kerosene during its  cooling. 

Smallest  crystals of paraffin,  as also benzene,  sometimes play 

tlu.1  role  of  centers of crystallization of  ice.     Crystals of ice  formed 
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Um.;   arc  a'l.;n dupojiteci   iji poi'tij   A'   riltui'.;  und  (iL^tui'b   t'UtjJ   i'^f.i  to 

■n^ino. 

For thi;   Lndicati.'d  roa^ono   In nativu   (fJoviet)   aviation  it  in 

Djfiriittcd to use  aviation keroaones  with  temperature  of beginning of 

crystallization of  -60oC. 

Obtaining of kerosene with low temperature of beginning of crystal 

li/ation is  connected with certain difficulties.     Such aviation kero- 

senes can be obtained only from crudes of naphthenic-paraffin base. 

In which high-melting paraffin hydrocarbons are absent. 

Change  of Viscosity of Fuels  at  Low Temperatures 

Viscosity of Jet propellants of the  type of aviation kerosenes 

1». all existing standards is standardized at a temperature  from 20 

to 40oC, 

Viscosity of  Jet  propellants  at  a temperature  of 20oC  according 

to standards  is  allowed for TS-1 not  lower than 1,25 cs,   for T-l not 

lower than 1 , X» cs.     During work on fuels  with lower viscosity 

increased v/;ur of plunger pumps  is observed.    Viscosity at  a tempera- 

ture  of -40oC according to standards   is  allowed for TS-1 not more  than 

;
;

J es,   for T-l not more  than 16  cs. 

In majority of specifications of foreign countries  for Jet pro- 

in.'llants of type  of aviation kerosenes  the  viscosity at  positive tem- 

peratures is not standardized.    At a temperature of -l80C viscosity 

is  allowed not more  than 6 cs   (England)   and at  -40oC not more them 

I1') cs   (the United  States  and Canada), 
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14.  COOLING OF FUELS IN AIRCRAFT TAUKS 

Transport aircraft with turbojet and turboprop engines usually 

fly at an altitude of 7000-10,000 tn, where temperature of surrounding 

air reaches -40 to -650C. 

Experiments established that during flights of aircraft at sub- 

sonic speed in zone of low temperatures fuel in the tanks of aircraft 

gradually cools. Depth and rate of cooling of fuel in tanks of air- 

craft during flight are unequal, on t!  '>asis of them the following 

factors are determined, 

1. Initial temperature of fuel poured into tanks of aircraft/; 

the higher the initial temperature of fuel, the stronger its cooling. 

2, Temperature of surrounding air; the lower the temperature 

of surrounding air during flight, the stronger the cooling of fuel. 

5. Duration of flight in zone of low temperatures; the more 

prolonged the flight, the stronger the cooling of fuel. 

4, Type of fuel tanks.  In metallic tanks fuel is cooled signifi- 

cantly more strongly than in soft rubberized tanks, due to lower 

hoat conduction of walls of tanks. 

By rate and depth of cooling of fuel in tanks of aircraft during 

flight to a significant degree is determined the selection of type of 

jot propellant and temperature of its crystallization. 
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Conjüifioring  the ImportancG  for operation of depth and  rate of 

cooling of fuel during prolonged  flights,  foreign aircraft-building 

firms conduct  special tests for the purpose of determination of the 

rate and depth of cooling of fuel  in tanks of transport  aircraft with 

turbojet and turboprop motors.    Tests  showed that during prolonged 

transatlantic flights of Boeing-707 and Britannia aircraft in some 

cases temperature  of fuel in tanks dropped to -370C. 

On the basis  of obtained data of airline of the United States 

and Canada in i960  operation of indicated aircraft  on Jet propellant 

ATK,  having freezing point  of  -40oC was prohibited,   and  it was  rec- 

commended for prolonged and transatlantic flights to use  aviation 

kerosene ATK,  having freezing point  of  -50oC,   and in some  cases  fuel 

of wide fractional composition — JP-4,  whoso freezing point is  -60° ', 

Rate and depth of cooling of fuel in tanks of Comet-4,  Boeing-707, 

and Britannia aircraft,  which were  determined during tests,  are  listed 

in Table  51, 

Table"51,     Cooling of Fuel in Tanks of Certain 
Foreign Aircraft During Flights 

Duration 
of flight, 
hr 

Comet-4 (alti- 
luar   10-12 km. 
Speed   /50-8C: 
km/hr) 

1. ..* o 

H 
(=-    o 

2C 

4)  3   (0 

rxjein,/-"'?   (al- 
titude K.-12 km 
Speed eoc-yjc 
km Air) 

Britannia (alti 
tude 7-8 km. 
Speed 550-650 
km Air) 

2   . 
£4)   O 

V w 
O. <u   • 

t-  o  a) 

3 -H   O 
P o 
U t)    * 
0) 3   M 

i5 3 t. a 
f- o ♦» 

11 
5. 4!     « 

C ts a) v. 3 c o o 
■ft,     o 

4) Ü      • 
* C *  M 

E< a n # 

0 (on 
tlie ground) 

0^ 
1JD 
ifi 

a* 
Si) 
3^ 
4j0 
4.5 
Sfl 
5.5 
6j0 
6^ 

Coine-l-4 (altitude 
10-12 km.    Speed 
750-80C kmAr) 

t 
a)   « U 

W   X 

15 15 15 10 -10 -1 io 
-40 10 -50 -2 -32 -10 -90 
-56 -15 -60 -15 -45 -30 -68 
-60 -20 -60 -20 -50 -36 -65 
-67 -30 -60 -22 -50 -36 -65 
-63 -30 -60 -24 —56 -38 -65 
-57 -28 -65 -26 -56 -38 -68 
-55 -27 -67 -28 -56 -41 -68 
-55 -26 -65 -28 -52 -40 -68 
-53 -26 -65 -28 -46 -40 -68 
-56 -28 -65 -28 -42 -36 -60 
-40 -28 — —37 -32 -62 
_ __ —. -32 -26 -60 
— — — — -29 -23 -20 

3  -H 

•I C ■« 
«'    3 "-< r-l 
O. V. T3 OJ 

10 

0 
-5 
-10 
-20 
-20 
-22 
-24 
-25 
-25 
-24 
-24 
-26 
-20 
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Strong cooling of fuel in tanks of aircraft during prolonged 

flight in certain cases is dangerous, since it can lead to disturbanct 

of normal fuel feed to motor. 

Table 52, Coefficient of Heat 
Conduction of Liquid Jet Pro- 
peHants at Various Tempera- 
tures 

Coefficient of Heat Conduction of Jet Fuels 

Rate of cooling of fuel in tanks of aircraft at subsonic flight 

speeds or with speed of heating of fuel in tanks of aircraft at super- 

sonic flight speeds will depend not only on difference of temperatures, 

but also on coefficient of heat conduction of fuels and walls of fuel 

tanks. 

Works of A, V, Kozyukov [62] established that coefficient of 

heat conduction of different types of propellants is unequal. As a 

rule, with increase of density of 

fuel the coefficient of heat conduc- 

tion decreases somewhat at low tempera- 

tures and is increased at temperatures 

higher than 50oC (Table 52). 

Separation of Water From 
""Fuel in Time of FligH"" 

of AircralT 

Amount of water which can be in 

the fuel in dissolved state depends 

on temperature of fuel and atmospheric humidity. The higher the tem- 

perature and atmospheric humidity, the more dissolved water can be 

in fuel. With decrease of temperature of fuel part of water dissolved 

in fuel separates out of the solution.  If with this atmospheric 

humidity did not drop, then water separated from solution in the form 

of smallest drops will be in the beginning in suspension (dispersed 

water), and then drops of water will be consolidated and settle to 

Tempera- 

Coefficient of heat conduction 
of different kinds of fuels 

ture,  0C T-l (density 
0.810 g/omJ) 

T-5 (density 
0.-J45 g/cir3; 

B-70 (density 
0.730  g/0B3) 

-50 
0 

50 
100 
150 
200 iiP

il 0.1060 
0.1020 
0,0968 
0.0922 
0.0878 
0.0824 

0.1130 
0.1035 
0.0950 
0.0864 
0.0790 
0.0088 
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15.    WATER CONTENT OF JET FUELS 

Water can be  in Jet propellants  in free form,   in the form of 

water-fuel emulsions or in dissolved state (hygroscopic). 

Free water contained in fuel can be source and cause of forma- 

tion of water-fuel emulsions and lead to complete  saturation of fuel 

with hygroscopic water. 

Presence of water in fuel in any form is undesirable and dangerouc 

for operation.     Getting into fuel system of the engine,  water can 

freeze,  disturb fuel feed to the engine and cause  its  stopping.    Fur- 

thermore,  water is  one of the causes of corrosion of pumps,  fuel 

leads and other parts and aggregates of the fuel system of aircraft. 

Table 54.    Methods  of Determination of Water Con- 
tent  in Jet Propellants 

t 

Area of Method 
applica- of de- Eesenoe of method Water limits of aoou-aey 
tion of termina- in of 
method tion fuel mothod 

Vivual fltwnrctiMi with nak«* PJ-et and frooly üoperaei 
eye of fuel poured Into dlspereed water can bo observed 
glase cylinder with content not less 

than 0.003^ 

On 
flying OlMlO«! Fuel is collected with With content In fuel 
field a syringe and paaeed 

throu^i a wattrosensl- 
tlve capsule, or In fuel 
a «ater-seneitive oap- 
eule Is Imnersed 

Diapers ed of dispersed water not 
lese than 0.003^ 
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Tabl<; lA continued 

Ar«a cf 
applica- 
tion of 
mthod 

On 
flying 
field 

Mithod 
of de- 
termina- 
tion 

The BMI« 

The aam 

f-saenoe of method 

Into fuel pouted into 
glaio cylinder, tablet 
of oaleium bichromate or 
potassium permanganate 
is dreppsd 

Into fuel water-sensi< 
tive paper or paste ap- 
plied en rod is lettered 

Water 
in 

fuel 

Chly free 

The same 

Umlts of acouraoy 
of 

Water in fuel i.: 
the form of separate 
lajrar 

The seme 

The 
earn* 

Reaction of water in 
the fuel with calcium 
hydrate 

In the 
laboratory 

Freely 
dispersed 
and dis- 
solved 

Up to O.CCl^ 

The 
same 

Titrating of fuel 
with water oontent with 
pyridlneacetyl-ehlorid« 

The same Up to O.OOrs^ 

Methods of determination of the water content in fuels are given 

in Table 54. 

Free Water in Jet Fueüs 

Main cause of entry of water into refueling units and into tanks 

of aircraft is accumulation of water in stationary fuel containers 

of airports and storage places. 

Despite the established opinion, removal of water from fuel is a 

far from simple problem.  Therefore it is expedient to consider pre- 

cisely this question somewhat in greater detail. 

Water practically is not mixed in petroleum fuels and due to 

its greater density always settles on bottom of tank in the form of 

.eparate layer. But, if water in fuel is in finely atomized state, 

.unall drops of water are precipitated very slowly from fuel.  Precipi- 

tation rate of finely dispersed water from fuel obeys the Stokes law; 

lio 
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It will be the leas, the greater the denülty and viacoülty of fuel 

and the less the diwunslon (diameter) of drops of water. 

In kerosene very small drops of water are able for several hours 

to be in suspension; in highly viscous oils in the absence of thoir 

preheating finely dispersed water can be in suspension for many days 

and weeks. Thus, for complete removal of water from fuel its prolonged 

settling is necessary. 

In England the following norms are accepted for duration of set- 

tling of Jet propellants and aviation gasolines before conveying them 

from reservoirs for servicing of aircraft: 

1, for Jet propellants of the type of aviation kerosenes a dura- 

tion of settling not less than 3 hr 20 min for each meter of height 

of layer of fuel in reservoir; 

2, for aviation gasolines — not less than 50 min for each meter 

of height of layer of aviation gasoline in reservoir. 

During settling of fuels with water content frequently a signifi- 

cant part of drops of finely dispersed water precipitating from fuel 

settles on rough surface and in seams of walls of tanks or other con- 

tainers.  It must be removed.  In refueling units as a result of 

agitating of fuel during shipments water gathers in the settling tank, 

whence it also must be removed. 

Good settling and complete removal of water from fuel are the 

mo^t Important measures for guarantee of normal and reliable work of 

engines,• 

Wat er »fuel Emulsions 

Emulsion is the name for a mixture of two mutually insoluble 

liquids, in which one liquid is distributed in the other in the form 
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'1' rinely broKon up drop.;, DiniciiJiuii:.'. ui' tht.ije dropa can be JU fjinall 

i-iiat they are not {)reeipltated from the emulaion under the. uüuaJ con- 

altlons  or are  precipitated only after prolonged period  of  settling. 

In conditions  of  operation gasoline  emulsions  are mot   very  rarely, 

but  nignifleantly more  frequently  kerosene  emulsions  are  formed.     In 

kurosene emulsions  usually drops  of water are distributed  in kerosene, 

ouch emulsions  are  called hydrophobic.     In these emulsions  water Is 

the  Internal,   dispersed phase,   and  fuel  is  the external,   dispersion 

modium.     Dimensions  cf water drops  in such emulsions  usually oscillate 

from 0.1 to 100 \i.     Drops  of water with bigger dimensions usually do 

not  stay long in fuel  or .'orm unstable  emulsions,  which comparatively 

are  easily destroyed  during settling. 

Fuel emulsions   can bo  formed  only  during very  intense  mixing - 

fuel with water.     The  higher the  degree  of  dispersion   (breaking up) 

of water,   the  stabler the  emulsions  and  the  slower they are  destroyed 

and  separated  into fuel and water.     Content  of water  in  fuel emulsions 

oscillates  from fractions  of percent  to 60%, 

Even with very strong mixing of aviation kerosene with water 

emulsions are not always formed, or unstable emulsions are formed 

which are destroyed   relatively  rapidly. 

Cause of formation of stable  fuel  emulsions  is  the presence  in 

fuels  of tarry  substances,  naphthenic  acids  and their soaps.    These 

substances possess  some  surface activity  and are able  to be  absorbed 

on  the  interface  of phases  of the  emulsion,   i,e,,  on surface  of water 

drops.     "Protective"   films   (sufficiently durable)  formed by them 

prevent merging of  separate drops  of water  into bigger ones,   and 

thereby destruction  of emulsion and  separation of drops  of water from 

fuel  lags. 

it,-r»,>--. "^yHmmemmm '   '»j11' .,       »..-—— - ■-< "■-***'^,r^1 
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Second cause of formation of stable emulsions  1c the appearance . 

of  charges  of static  electricity on drops  and  solid particles.     Under 

the   Influence of charges  analogous in sign charges drops and  solid 

particles are repulsed from each other,  which prevents their merging 

and the destruction of the emulsions. 

Sufficiently stable aqueous emulsions of kerosene sometimes are 

observed in lower part of  railroad cisterns transporting aviation 

kerosene. 

It  Is most probable that  one of the emulsifiers stabilizing 

water-kerosene emulsions  is naphthenic acids. 

For destruction of fuel emulsions it  is necessary to destroy 

the  protective films  enveloping the drops  of water,   and to neutralize 

their electrical charges.     After this under the  influence of forces 

of mutual attraction small drops of water merge  into bigger ones, 

and  emulsion is destroyed. 

In  industry petroleum emulsions  are  destroyed by heating,   settling 

of  crude  and addition of  special substances — so-called de-emulsifiers. 

In aviation in conditions  of operation fuel emulsions are destroyed 

by prolonged settling of fuel with subsequent   removal from it  of 

separated water. 

Causes  of Accumulation of Water in Fuels During Storage 

During storage  of fuels  in aircraft  tanks  and  containers  of  fuel 

storage  tanks,  on the bottom of the container water is periodically 

accumulated.     Therefore  during operation it  is  recommended to conduct 

an observation and systematically to remove accumulated water from 

cisterns  and fuel tanks  of  aircraft. 

It  is  acceptable  to consider that the  source  of appearance  of 

water in tanks  of aircraft  and  in fuel cisterns  is  condensation of 
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i:iol;',ture from In«.1 air duo to ehan^,- of temperature (dew point). There 

■u\. a.l;;o ca:.'.c- when rain or' ground watt.-r getc into fuel container 

"T .storage places, 

Entry of water into aircraft fuel tanks and into stationary fuel 

containers as a result of condensation of moisture from air during 

change of temperature of external air is caused by the fact that in 

tiie air there is always contained a certain amount of water vapor, 

,i'h(- higher the temperature, the more water vapor can be contained in 

■ilr. Cooling of air inevitably causes condensation of part of the 

water vapor.  For instance, at 10oC and with complete saturation in 

the air there can be contained 9,4 g/m^ of water vapor; with decrease 

of temperature of air to 0oC from each cubic meter of this air 4,0 r 

of water precipitates. 

Proceeding from what has been presented, it was possible to 

expect that more wa-er will appear in a fuel container where there 

is a greater volume of free space not filled with fuel.  However, if 

wo take three fuel cisterns of equal volume and fill one of them 

with kerosene 75^, the second — 25^, and the third keep absolutely 

ompty and leave these fuel cisterns to stand for several months, 

measuring the amount of accumulated water in each cistern, then the 

L'ullowing will be observed. The greatest amount of water will be 

•icoumulated on the bottom of the first cistern, where there was lees 

free air space and kerosene.  In the third cistern, where there was 

absolutely no fuel, there will be no water, and in the second cistern, 

whore 25^ fuel was poured, water accumulated approximately 5 times 

li.'ss than in cistern filled with 75^, 

Consequently, there exist other causes of the appearance and 

accumulation of water in tanks of aircraft and fuel containers, 
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Free water appears in fuels during their storage not only as a 
i 
i 

result of condensation of it from air, but also due to absorption by- 

fuel of water from the air with its subsequent separation.    In this 

case the mecnanism of accumulation of water in fuel containers will 

be the following. 

Fuel absorbs water vapor from the air; with decrease of tempera- 

ture of fuel the solubility of water in the latter decreases,  excess 

water separates out of the solution and drops of this water settle on 

the bottom of the container or are evaporated. 

Purification and Dehydration of Jet Fuels with the 
Help of Electrodepositlon    "^^ 

Dehydration and desalting of crude oil with the help of electro- 

dehydrators  of different construction has been widely used in Soviet 

Union for many years. 

Recently in foreign literature materials were published on the 

purification and dehydration of jet propellants  issued for servicing 

of aircraft,  with the help  of electrodepositlon. 

Thus,   it is indicated  [32]  that by electrodepositlon very high 

degree of purification from mechanical impurities  and water of Jet 

propellant JP-5 is achieved before delivery of it for servicing of 

aircraft   (Table 55). 

Table 55,     Results of Purifica- 
tion of Jet Propellant JP-5 by 
Electrodeposition 

f 
Products of con- 
tamination 

Sea water    
Finely dispersed 
ferric  oxide  ., 

Content,  % 
Up to    r,JLf   ( 
purifi- 
cation 

5.0 

0.008 

After 
purifi- 
cation 
0.00006 

0.0005 
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However,  as  far as It is possible  to judge by the  literature,   in 

airports of foreign countries  the method of purification of Jet pro- 

pellants with the help of electrodeposition still has not found wide 

application. 

.. 
i 
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16.  HYGROSCOPICITY OF JET FUELS 

Hygroscopicity of Jet propellants is called the property of these 

fuels to absorb water vapor from the air. Water absorbed by fuel is 

called hygroscopic. 

Hygroscopicity of Hydrocarbons 

Hygroscopicity of hydrocarbons entering into the composition of 

aviation fuels is determined by their chemical structure and molecular 

we ight, 

Least hygroscopicity belongs to paraffin hydrocarbons, and the 

greatest to aromatic hydrocarbons, Naphthenic hydrocarbons by their 

hygroscopicity occupy middle position between paraffin and aromatic 

hydrocarbons. 

For all classes of hydrocarbons independently of their chemical 

structure, with increase of molecular weight the hygroscopicity 

decreases. In accordance with this, fuels with low molecular weight 

(gasolines) as a rule possess somewhat greater hygroscopicity than 

fuels with higher molecular weight (kerosene), 

Materials available in the literature on hygroscopicity of 

individual hydrocarbons are not always identical, and sometimes are 

also contradictory. 
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Different hygroscopiclty of the same hydrocarbons, obtained by 

different Investigations, obviously is explained first of all by the 

fact that at the same temperature, but with different relative atmos- 

pheric humidity, in hydrocarbons there is dissolved an unequal amount 

of water; furthermore, during the study of hygroscopiclty of hydro- 

carbons researchers tried different methods of determination of mois- 

ture content in hydrocarbons. 

In Table 56 are listed the average or the most frequently met 

in the literature data concerning the solubility of water in hydro- 

carbons of different classes. 

Table 56. Influence of Chemical Structure of Substance on 
its Hygroscopiclty 

Class of compound Compound Formula 

Solubility of water 
in wt, % at tem- 
perature,   0C 

10 |        20 

Paraffin hydro- 
carbon Isooctane,« C8H18 0.0057 0.0055 

Naphthenic hydro- 
carbon Cyclohexanq C6H12 0.00^9 0.0087 

Aromatic hydro- 
carbon Benzene.,,J C6H6     | 0.0400 0.0570 

Influence of molecular weight of hydrocarbons on their hygroscop- 

iclty can be followed most graphically on derivatives of benzene 

(Table 57). 

Table 57, Influence of Molecular Weight of 
Hydrocarbons on Their Hygroscopiclty 

Hydrocarbons 

Benzene.•.»..< 
Toluene  
Xylene  
Alkyl benzene, 

Moleo-, 
ular 
weight 

Solubility of miter In wt. % at teaperature, 0C 

78 
92 

106 
120 

0,024 

0,011 

10 

0j034 
0/)» 
OJOIO 
0414 

14 

0jD41 
0.034 
OJ01S 

SO 

0.082 
0,053 
OJ046 
0,018 
(20) 

40 

0.102 
0070 
0060 
0^)23 
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From data in Table 57 it Is clear that the higher the molecular 

weight, the lower the hygroscopiclty of aromatic hydrocarbons, 

Hygroscopicity of Aviation Kerosenes 

Chemical composition of aviation kerosenes of direct distilla- 

tion is unequal and depends on the kind of crude from which they were 

obtained, and on its fractional composition.    Due to different chemical 

composition and different molecular weight kerosenes like gasolines, 

possess different hygroscopicity. 

As a rule, the lower the molecular weight of aviation kerosene 

and the greater the content in it of aromatic hydrocarbons, the higher 

its hygroscopicity. 

Table 58,    Hygroscopicity of 
Kerosenes (4) 

u» Mill 
wntn^ih 

* mi • 
4» 

• i / > 
' 

/ / / 
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r 
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r* 
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"3 - r 4 9 1 4 * r 
Teinperature, 0C 

Fig. 22,    Solubility 
of water in Jet pro- 
pellants of foreign 
countries. 

Solubility of «niter! wt. * 
Temperature, 0C In kerosene In aviation In aviation 

rlthout kerosene kerosene 
aromatic JP-5 ATK 

-5 0.001 0j002 
0 0.002 0.002 0.004 

10 0.003 0.005 0.006 
10 0.005 0,007 0,006 
30 0.010 0.010 0j012 
40 0,015 0,016 0j018 

In table 58 are listed data of hygroscopicity of three kinds of 

kerosene of different  chemical and fractional composition, 

Hygroscopicity of different kinds  of propellants is given In 

Fig, 22, 

Reversible and Irreversible Hygroscopicity of Fuels 

Water absorbed by liquid or solid matter Is held with great 

force.    In many cases  removal of hygroscopic moisture from liquid or 
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Golid matter presents a great difficulty. 

Conducted works [29] showed that two forms of hygroscopicity of 

liquids can exist:  a) irreversible hygroscopicity, and b) reversible 

hygroscopicity. 

As is known, ethyl alcohol possesses high hygroscopicity. During 

storage in open container alcohol rapidly absorbs moisture from air. 

With absorption of moisture the alcohol is diluted, and its strength 

drops. Practically this process will continue, while content of 

alcohol in solution will not be lowered to very small concentration. 

In other words, alcohol accumulates the absorbed moisture, binds and 

almost does not liberate it spontaneously during changes of tempera- 

ture and atmospheric humidity. During strong cooling such a solution 

gradually thickens, then freezes. Such a type of hygroscopicity of 

liquids we conditionally called Irreversible, since water absorbed by 

liquid during change of temperature and atmospheric humidity practically 

does not separate back out. 

Petroleum fuels not only absorb and dissolve moisture in them- 

celves, but liberate it with decrease of temperature and atmospheric 

humidity. With change of temperature and humidity of a±is- "the process 

of absorption or separation of moisture from petroleum fuel proceeds. 

This form of hygroscopicity of petroleum fuels we conditionally called 

reversible hygroscopicity. 

Accumulation in propellants of free water, and also formation 

in them of crystals of ice and hoarfrost on walls of reservoirs and 

fuel tanks are caused by the reversible form of hygroscopicity of 

petroleum fuels. 

Reversible form of hygroscopicity of petroleum fuels is the 

key to explanation of processes of water accumulation and formation 
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of crystal;! of ice in propellants. 

Position of Hygroscopic Water in Liquids 

Form of hygroscopicity of liquids is determined by the posltljn 

of hygroscopic water in liquid. 

During mixing of alcohol with water the volume of alcohol-water 

solution turns out to be somewhat less than the sum of volumes of 

water and alcohol taken on mixing, 

A somewhat different phenomenon is observed during water accumu- 

lation or during absorption of moisture from air by petroleum fuels. 

Molecules of water have small molecular volume and great dipole 

moment.    These molecules are strongly associated with other molecules 

of water due to their ability to form hydrogen bonds.    All hydrocarbons 

entering into the composition of propellants have significantly 

greater molecular volume than water.    Molecules of hydrocarbons,  as 

a rule,  are nonpolar,  and C-H bonds  are incapable of forming hydrogen 

bonds with molecules of water.    Attractive forces between molecules 

of water and hydrocarbons are very small,  in consequence of which 

very small solubility of water in the majority of hydrocarbons and 

petroleum fuels  is  also observed. 

Of all the hydrocarbons entering into the composition of avia- 

tion gasolines  and jet propellants,  benzene dissolves water best of 

all.    For example,     at 250C the concentration of dissolved watei   in 

benzene,  expressed in molecular fractions,  reaches values 2,9 x 10  , 

i,e,,  one molecule of water was apportioned to 550 molecules of benzene. 

But also with these  concentrations molecules of water dissolved in 

benzene  remain unassociated.    Therefore it is  considered that water 

dissolved in any hydrocarbon or in hydrocarbon fuel is  in the form of 
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separate molecules.     Precisely due to this petroleum fuels possess 

reversible hygroscopicity. 

Evaporation and Separation of Hygroscopic Water from 
""'"'"'        Fuel in the Form of Drops 

With constant atmospheric humidity, when temperature  sharply 

drops  due to change of solubility of water in fuels,  excess moisture 

separates from them in the form of finely dispersed drops,  which in 

the beginning are in supercooled state,  but then under the influence 

of  intense mixing or lowering of temperature freeze and are  turned 

into smallest crystals  of ice. 

At  constant temperature or with its  insignificant change,  when 

atmospheric humidity is  lower than 100^ relative humidity,  evaporation 

of hygroscopic moisture from fuel occurs.    Moisture is evaporated 

from fuel as long as  certain equilibrium is not reached between con- 

centration of moisture  in fuel and concentration of water in air. 

Concentration of Moisture on Surface of Fuel 

Condensation of moisture from the air due to lowering of tempera- 

ture  occurs not only on metallic walls  of reservoirs and fuel tanks, 

but  also on surface  of  cooled fuel.    Where  upon the moisture  condensed 

on surface of the fuel does not freeze  immediately, and in the begin- 

ning  is  dissolved,   or spreads  in the  fuel  in the form of drops.     Its 

gradual turbidity begins; wave of turbidity slowly spreads down from 

above  through the volume of fuel.    With increase of concentration of 

moisture  in fuel and lowering of its temp*erature,  turbidity of fuel 

is  strengthened. 

For a certain interval of time,  when moisture in fuel is  strongly 

cooled,  process of formation of small crystals  of ice begins. 
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i Influence of Density of Fuel on Solubility of Water 

With Increase of density of fuel the solubility of water In it 

drops.    Consequently, with Identical conditions in aviation gasolines 

more water can be dissolved than in aviation kerosenes  (Fig, 23), 

However crystal formation became a serious problem namely after kero- 

senes began to be used in aviation, although in them less water is 

dissolved than in aviation gasolines.    At first glance this looks 

paradoxical,  but if the given question is considered somewhat more 

deeply,  a clear rule can be established. 

Process of crystal formation precedes separation from fuel of 

dissolved water in the form of smallest drops,  and in aviation gaso- 

lines having small density and vis- 

cosity,  the formed drops of water 

settle faster to the bottom of the 

container or are evaporated.     In 

aviation kerosenes which have high 

density and viscosity, drops of 

water separated from solution will 

settle 4-5 times more slowly than 

in airplane gasolines, and there- 

fore in the process of precipitation 

will freeze with formation of smallest 

crystals of ice.    Danger of crystal formation in aviation kerosenes 

is increased also because Jet aircraft  (as distinguished from piston) 

fly at greater altitudes and in the zone of low temperatures;  due to 

this,  fuel is intensely cooled in aircraft tanks, which accelerates 

separation of water from solution and formation of supercooled drops 

of water,  and then also of crystals of ice  in fuels. 

*%* wlpFW im w m w mo 
Density of fuel at 200C, g/em3 

Fig, 25,     Influence of density 
of jet propellant on solubility 
of water at various tempera- 
tures. 
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Influence  of Humidity of Air on Water Accumulation of Fuels 

Solubility of water In fuel Is proportional to partial pressure 

of water vapor abovo  surface of fuel.   I.e.,  atmospheric humidity. 

Therefore at the  same temperature the  content of'dissolved water in 

fuel will be the greater, the higher the humidity of external air. 

With very high atmospheric humidity (rain,  fog)   sometimes such 

a strong water accumulation of fuel is observed that it becomes 

slightly turbid owing to incomplete dissolution of water.    It is impos- 

sible to fill aircraft with such a fuel,  and if wet,  becoming turbid 

fuel is observed in aircraft tanks,   it  is necessary to pour it off 

immediately. 

Solubility of Fuels in Water 

It is considered that aviation fuels are not mixed with water 

and are not dissolved in it.    However in reality aviation fuels do 

dissolve in water,  although in very small amount.    Let us give data 

about the solubility of fuel in water at 100C (in g/kg of water): 

Aviation gasoline    17 
Auto gasoline   11 
Aviation kerosene   ,,,    9 
Benzene   175 

With increase of temperature the solubility of fuels in water 

Increases somewhat. 
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17.  FORMATION OF CRYSTALS OF ICE IN JET FUELS, 
ICING AND CLOGGING OF AIRCRAFT FILTERS 

According to the American press [50], around 11^ of all accidents 

In military Jet aviation of the United States occur due to Icing of 

filters and disturbance of normal work of fuel system of aircraft. 

Until recently all these phenomena were explained by clogging of air- 

craft filters with Ice crystals, whljh are formed In Jet fuels during 

their cooling and accumulation on the surface of filtering elements, 

preventing normal passage of the fuel through filter and thereby dis- 

turbing normal work of the enginer 

However many years of experience of operation of jet aircraft 

in civil aviation showed that the conventional explanation of the 

mechanism of clogging of aircraft filters with ice crystals is errone- 

ous. This is confirmed by the following facts. 

1, Accumulation of crystals of ice on filters of fine purifica- 

tion of aircraft is never observed, although the thickness of filters 

of metallic grid is around 20 M-* and of paper — around 15 |i; conse- 

quently, these filters are able to hold back part of the crystals of 

ice whose diameter oscillates within limits of 10-40 n, [57], 

2, In most cases crystals of ice clog aircraft filters of coarse 

purification with pores around 100 p. in diameter, although such filters 

are incapable of delaying crystals of ice formed in the fuel, 
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5. Frequently crystals of ice clog safety grids of pumping 

pumps with diameters of apertures more than 2 mm, and consequently, 

they absolutely cannot hold back crystals of ice formed in the fuel, 

4, In winter period during work of aircraft on "cold-treated 

fuel," without use of ethyl Cellosolve, in fuel there is always a 

large amount of ice crystals. In practice there was not one case of 

clogging of aircraft filters with ice crystals during work on cold- 

treated fuel, 

5. Numerous inspections of filters of coarse purification, 

safety grids of pumping pumps and other aggregates of fuel system of 

jet aircraft showed that clogging of them is caused by icing, and 

not by precipitation of ice crystals. 

What are the causes of icing and clogging of aircraft filters? 

On the basis of conducted research and analysis of available 

materials it becomes evident that clogging of aircraft filters is 

caused not by accumulation on filters of ice crystals, but by icing 

of filters, which occurs as a result of crystallization of supercooled 

drops of water during their collision with hard cold surface of the 

filter or other aggregates of fuel system of aircraft [51]. 

Process of icing (clogging) of aircraft filters proceeds analo- 

gously to well-known phenomenon of icing of aircraft in flight, when 

supercooled drops of water in t^e clouds, during collision with cold 

surface of wing edge are instantly crystallized. 

Mechanism of icing of aircraft filters can be presented in the 

following manner. During cooling of Jet propellant in tanks of 

aircraft, water dissolved in it starts gradually to separate in the 

form of smallest drops (10-40 p.), forming an aqueous microemulsion. 

Drops of water finely dispersed in the fuel and  also drops of water 
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separated from the solution, almost never freeze immediately, i.e., 

they are not turned into crystals of ice, but can for a long time be 

in the fuel in liquid supercooled state, 

Microdrops of water in suspension in medium of cold fuel are 

rapidly cooled, taking temperature of fuel, remaining with this in 

liquid form. 

Rate of cooling of microdrops of water in suspension in medium 

of cold fuel are rapidly cooled, taking temperature of fuel, remaining 

with this in liquid form. 

Rate of cooling of microdrops of water in medium of motionless 

air is listed in Table 59. 

Numerous investigations of phenomenon of supercooling of drops 

of water allowed us to establish the following general rules, 

1, The less the diameter of drops 

of water, the lower the temperature to 

which their supercooling is.possible. 

Thus, microdrops of water with a 

dimension less than 100 p, could be in 

liquid phase during cooling of them to 

temperature of -50 to -4i0C [52] 

(Table 60), 

Table 59. Rate of Cooling 
of Microdrops of Water in 
Medium of Motionless Air 

Dla-netor of 
Rate of cooling, see, 
at a temperature, 0C 

drops of 
water,    \1 

• 

fro« 0 to from 0 to 
-§••0 

fron 0 to 
-U«0 

10 
100 
800 

14 
14 
70 

38 
38 

ISO 

43 
43 

300 

Table 60, Temperature of Supercooling of Drops 
of Water Depending on Their Diameter 

Diameter of drops of 
water,    M- 10 SO too 300 000 1000 3000 0000 

Temperature of supercooling, 
»c  -40 -86 -30 -38 -34 -33 -10 -10 
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2.  The faster drops of water are cooled, the lower the tempera- 

ture to which their supercooling is possible. 

Thus, in fuel cooled to a temperature of -10 to -40oC, there can 

be microdrops of water in liquid state in large amount. 

When the flow of fuel containing in itself supercooled drops of 

water passes through fuel lead and encounters on its path an obstacle 

in the form of safety grid of pumping pumps or filters of coarse 

purification, supercooled drops of water collide with hard cold sur- 

face of filter. As a result of this collision they are instantly 

turned into ice, causing icing of grid of filters or other parts of 

fuel system of aircraft. 

This explains icing and clogging with crystals of ice of filters 

of coarse purification with dimensions of pores around 100 p., which 

practically are incapable of holding back crystals of ice with a 

dimension less than 40 |i which are formed in the fuel. 

Possible Methods of Destruction of Supercooled 
~" Drops of Water in Fuels   ~ 

By preventing formation in fuel of supercooled drops of water it 

is possible to remove the danger of icing of aircraft filters. There 

exist several methods of destruction of supercooled drops of water 

contained in jet propellants, 

1, Strong cooling of fuel in ground reservoirs with subsequent 

intense pumping and flltrat on of it, when collision of supercooled 

drops of water with cold surface of filter is achieved, in many cases 

may cause crystallization of supercooled drops of water, 

2, Crystallization of supercooled drops of water can be signifi- 

cantly accelerated, if into the fuel there are introduced centers of 

crystallization; snow, hoarfrost or icicles [51]. However this is 
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unacceptable for operation. Mechanical impurities usually contained 

in fuels as a rule are not centers of crystallization. 

Centers of crystallization can cause crystallization of super- 

cooled drops of water in fuel only in the case when collision occurs, 

for instance, of a snowflake with drop of water, or when the distance 

between snowflake and drop of supercooled water is not more than 58 M-. 

?, With addition to Jet propellant of ethyl Cellosolve the 

possibility of formation of supercooled drops of water is prevented, 

and thus the danger of icing of aircraft filters 

can be removed. Mechanism of action of ethyl 

Cellosolve in this case consists of the fact 

that being mixed with microdrops of water 

water cont«nt of ethyl cellosolve  occurring in the fuel, it will form antifreeze, 
absorbed fro« fuel , # 

having low freezing point and able to be  in 

the  fuel in dissolved form (Fig,  2k). 

Preheating of fuel in flow,  as this  is 

carried out on aircraft Boeing-707,  DC-8, 

Caravele, Viscount,  and others,  prevents  the 

possibility of supercooling drops of water dispersed in the fuel; 

thereby the danger of icing of aircraft filters is  removed. 

oU  * ^ "»i ^ . 
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Fig. 24, Influence 
of water content of 
ethyl Cellosolve on 
temperature of fuel 
at which icing and 
clogging of aircraft 
filters  occurs. 
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18.  ELIMINATION OF CRYSTAL FORMATION IN JET FUELS 

In the foreign press descriptions are frequently given of avia- 

tion catastrophes and flight accidents caused by the formation of 

ice crystals in jet propellants.  Thus it was reported [65] that of 

352 investigated flight accidents in the last JO months 37 cases were 

caused by clogging (icing) of filters with ice crystals. 

Starting from the 1950ls, in the United States intense works have 

been conducted on the study of processes of crystal formation in jet 

propellants and on the development of methods of elimination of the 

danger of stopping up of filters in fuel system of aircraft with ice 

crystals. 

For military jet aircraft of the United States an automatic 

.-.ystem was developed of supply of alcohol to filters in those cajes 

when they start to clog with ice crystals and to ice.  However this 

method of combatting the danger of crystal formation was not justified, 

.ince it permitted to remove clogging of filters, but did not eliminate 

formation of ice crystals in the fuel and their deposit in other 

places of fuel system of aircraft before the filter. 

Later for heavy military aircraft and for civil transport air- 

craft on the United States and England there was developed a system 

of preheating the fuel proceeding to the engine with air removed from 
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i the compressor, or with oil. With this the fuel is heated to a tem- 

perature higher than 0oC, and thereby the danger of stopping up of 

filters and pipelines with ice crystals in the zone after the preheater 

is eliminated. 

This system is used also now for certain types of foreign trans- 

port jet aircraft. 

In recent years in the United States intense works have been 

conducted on search for chemical substances whose addition can elimi- 

nate the formation of ice crystals in the fuel. Thus, by the order 

of the United States Air Force research organizations checked ^ore 

than 150 samples of chemical compounds for the purpose of finding 

additions for elimination of crystal formation in jet propellants 

[64], At present such an addition has been found, and in August, 

i960, it passed operational tests in strategic aviation of the United 

States on 15 B-52E aircraft and on 10 KC-135 aircraft. 

It was published [65] that the discovered addition PFA-55 MB, 

added to jet propellants for prevention of crystal formation, consists 

of 90%  ethyl Cellosolve and 10^ glycerine. Effectiveness of this 

addition is shown in Table 61, 

Prevention and elimination of formation of crystals of ice in 

jet propellants at present is achieved by introduction of addition 

dissolved in fuel and possessing irreversible hygroscopicity. 

Inasmuch as one of the indispensable properties of such additions 

is  their solubility in fuel and water, additions can be washed, if 

during storage sind transport the fuel touches water. This character- 

istic of fuels with an addition is their deficiency, and creates a 

number of difficulties in operation. But it can be removed by intro- 

duction into fuel of addition directly at places of its consumption, 
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Table 61.  Effectiveness of American Addi- 
tion for Elimination of Clogging (Icing) 
of Filters with Ice Crystals [33] 

Jet 
propellant 

"Total 
content of 
dissolved 
water and 
water of 
emulsion in 
fuel, * 

Introductior 
of addition 
to fuel, % 
by volume 

Temperature 
of fuel at 
which filter 
clogs,  0C 

Fuel JP-4   
The sane   •>....... 

Ofil 
Of» 
Ofii 
0» 
0.06 
OjOl 
0.08 
ojoe 

0 
0 
0.1 
0.1 
0 
0j05 
OX» 
0.1 

-11.1 
-22 
—90 »           

t          —90 
Fuel JP-5.  .,  1     —83 
The same  —19 

t           I      —25 
»           —5U 

Ethyl Cellosolve introduced into fuel, being evenly distributed 

through the entire mass of jet propellant, is mixed with hygroscopic 

moisture, forming antifreeze; thereby is eliminated the separation of 

water and formation of ice crystals. 

Destruction of Ice Crystals in Jet Fuels 

Inasmuch as ice crystals formed in jet propellants in large 

quantities represent a danger for operation of aircraft, it is neces- 

sary to remove or to destroy (dissolve) them. 

Big crystals of ice can be partially removed from fuel by fil- 

tration through microfliter.  However to remove ice crystals from 

fuel most completely is possible by dissolution of them or by melting, 

adding special addition to fuel. Addition for destruction (melting) 

of ice crystals can be such a liquid which is dissolved well in the 

fuel. In most cases as additions are used substances which are used 

for prevention of crystal formation in fuels (alcohols, esters), 

lor destruction of ice crystals in fuel it is usually sufficient to 

add to it less than 0,3$ of addition. 
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With large content of  ice crystals in fuel their fusing some- 

times is accompanied by light turbidity of fuel,  gradually disappear- 

ing.    Turbidity appears, obviously,  due to strong water accumulation 

of separate parts  of component owing to dissolution in them of ice 

crystals. 

Sometimes due to strong water accumulation, from fuel a deposit 

precipates, which represents a mixture consisting of 60-65^ of addi- 

tion and 55-^0^ of fuel. 

On interface  of precipitate and fuel in some cases  tarry sub- 

stances,  different impurities and other contaminations  contained in 

the fuel concentrate. 

Cold-treating of Jet Fuels with Water Content in 
Conditions of Operation'"''^"'"""' 

To prevent the danger of entry of ice crystals  into fuel system 

of aircraft it is  expedient that process of cold-treating of fuels 

occurred not in aircraft tanks,  but  in stationary cisterns.    With 

this goal fuels kept in underground cisterns for two-three days up 

to their delivery for servicing of machines are pumped into ground 

reservoirs,  where  they are cooled and excess moisture freezes out. 

With this the  lower the temperature to which fuel is cooled, 

the greater the part of hygroscopic water will be separated from the 

fuel. 

l 
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19.  PYROTECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF JET FUELS 

Petroleum fuels used in aviation are combustible and easily 

inflammable liquids, vapors of these fuels with air form explosive 

mixtures.  In conditions of operation of aircraft sources of fire can 

be: 

1) flash (ignition) of fuel vapors from open flame of heated 

wire or from electrical spark; 

2) spontaneous inflammation of fuel during its falling on heated 

surface, if the temperature of this surface is higher than tempera- 

ture of spontaneous inflammation of fuels; 

3) explosion of fuel vapors in gas space of tanks or in another 

closed'space during appearance of charge of static electricity or 

during hit of igniting shell. 

For estimate of potential fire danger of Jet fuels the following 

basic characteristics are taken, 

i. Temperature limits of formation of explosive mixtures of fuel 

vapors with air, 

2, Concentration limits of explosive mixtures, 

3, Temperature of spontaneous inflammation during contact of 

fuel with strongly heated surface, 

k.     Flash point of fuel, 
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Burning and Flame Propagation 

One of the most Important characteristics of burning of fuel-air 

mixtures is the speed of flame propagation. Precisely this character- 

istic to a significant degree determines the Inflammability of fuels. 

At the flash point and above over an open surface of liquid fuel 

a fuel mixture will be formed.  If it is Ignited from em outside 

source, then flame will spread along the surface of liquid fuel at a 

rate of the order of 1,2-1,4 m/sec. 

In fuel-air mixture, in a motionless state in closed volume or 

during its laminar movement, flame spreads with speed of 0,5-0.6 m/sec. 

In conditions of turbulent movement of mixture, depending on pressure. 

Intensity, turbulence and composition of mixture, flame spreads with 

speed of 10-50 m/sec. 

Flash Point of Fuels 

Recently it was established that the flash point of fuels, deter- 

mined in closed vessel, is that temperature at which pressure of 

vapors of e;iven type of fuel reaches 7-10 mm Hg, Thus, If flash 

point of fuel T-l is equal to 50oC, this means that at 30oC the pres- 

sure of vapors of fuel T-l reaches approximately 7-10 mm Hg, 

Flash point is that temperature at which above the surface of 

the fuel there will be formed an explosive concentration of fuel 

vapors in air. 

As was already indicated above, the flash point depends on pres- 

sure of fuel vapors (Table 62), 
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j'able 62,     Influence  of 
v'apor Proüüure  of Jet Pro- 
pellanta on Flash Point 

PUel 

/apor 
sressure 
it i>i0C, 
run Hi? 

Soviet 
'Jnlor 

fMel     I'-i  
"      ?S-1  

T-2  
:-2  

Aviation gisollne B-70 
"       l-9!3/l3 

England 
Avinlior. Ktroaene  JP-ö 

"      ATK... 
pil-l  .JP-4  

JP-l  

25 
35 
75 

luO 
2C0 
320 

lj 
15 

ItO 
160 

Flash 
( JOST 
1421-53}, 0C 

Clajcificatlon of InflaLim&bllity of 
I'UCIG According to Fla.^n Point 

In Soviet Union and abroad  frequently 

the  inflammability of petroleiün fuels 

is classified by flash point,  determined 

in closed crucible.    This classification 

gives the most approximate  idea about 

the real inflammability of different 

types of petroleum fuels.     However v.hi.j 

method of classification of fuels is 

widely used and officially accepted  In 

national economy of Soviet Union 

(Table 63). 

In accordance with classification given in Table 63,   fuel of 

v;ide fractional composition of type T-2  and aviation gasolines will 

belong to Class I of inflammability. 

30 
28 
-4 

-14 
-28 
-38 

6C 
si 

-14 
-23 

Table 63,     Classification of 
Inflammability of Petroleum 
Fuels, Accepted in Ministry of 
Naval Fleet and Ministry of 
River Fleet of Soviet Union [J>k] 

Class (category) 
of tnflammalillty 
of fuels 

I 
II 

III 

Flash point of fuels, 0C 

according to 
manual No.  5, 
1948, Hinlatiy 
of Naval Fleet 

Lower than 28 
Prom 28 to 65 
Prom 65 and 
above 

according to order 
No.  108,  April 27, 
1951, Ministry of 
River Fleet 

Lower than 28 
Prom 28 to 45 
From 45 to 120 

Fuels T-l and TS-1, having flash point of 280C and above, will 

belong to Class II of inflammability. 
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Temperature Limits  of Formation of Explosive 
Mixtures of Fuel Vapors 

Formation of explosive mixtures of fuel vapors with air Is possible 

only In definite temperature limits.    In this connection It Is accepted 

to consider lower and upper temperature limits of formation of explo- 

sive mixtureso 

As the lower temperature limit of explosive mixtures Is taken 

that minimum temperature of fuel at which the pressure of fuel vapors 

reaches such a magnitude when in closed space of tank an explosive 

mixture will be formed.    With further cooling of fuel the mixture is 

Impoverished so much that it becomes Inflammable with difficulty. 

• 

Table 64,    Temperature Limits of Explosiveness of 
Mixtures of Fuel with Air at Ground Level 

fuel 
Lower 
limit, 
oc 

Upper 
limit, 
oc 

Rial 
Lower 
limit, 
oc 

Upper 
limit, 
oc 

gasoline B-70,,... 
"         B-91/115. 
"         B-95/130. 
"         B-100/130 

-34 
-38 
-37 
-34 

-4 
-6 
-5 
-4 

Fuel    T-2  -18 
28 
27 
60 

14 
ii "     TS-1  57 
n "       T-l  59 
" "        T-5  87 

As the upper temperature limit of explosive mixtures is taken 

that maximum temperature of fuel at which a mixture of fuel vapors 

with air still retains explosive properties.    With further Increase 

of temperature  the mixture is  strongly overenrlched with fuel vapors 

and becomes  incombustible. 

Temperature limits  of explosiveness of mixtures  of different 

types  of fuels with air are given in Table 64, 

Temperature  Zones of Formation of Explosive Mixtures By Altitude 

For different types  of fuels,  possessing different pressure of 

;aturated vapors and consequently also different volatility, 
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sufficiently definite  ranges  of temperatures were established, 

within whose  limits  can be formed explosive mixture at different 

altitude. 

With  rise  in altitude,  when external atmospheric pressure drops, 

evaporation of fuel is  increased.     Due  to this  explosive mixtures  of 

fuel vapors with air at an altitude  can be formed at  significantly 

lower temperatures  than on the ground at standard atmospheric pres- 

sure.    Therefore the temperature zone of explosive mixtures with 

respect to altitude  shifts in the direction of lower temperatures. 

It was established  [35]  that for every type of fuel depending on 

the pressure of its  vapors and volatility there is a definite altitude 

(characterized by degree of  rarefaction),  above which strongly over- 

enriched explosive mixtures begin to be formed  (Table 65) . 

Temperature  zones of formation of explosive mixtures  of different 

types of fuels  are presented in the form of three graphs,  where on 

the axis of abscissas are plotted temperatures  of fuel,  and on the 

axis of ordinates — altitude  in m  (residual pressure  in mm Hg),    Two 

lines on these graphs delimit the  zone  of explosive mixtures.    Right 

line limits the area of overenriched mixtures,  and left  line — area 

of  lean mixtures. 

From the graphs  it is clear that explosive zone for mixtures  of 

fuel T-l on the ground is within limits  of 25-650C;  at  altitude of 

IS,000 m the explosive zone  is  somewhat narrowed and shifts in the 

direction of lower temperatures   (5-40oC),    At an altitude exceeding 

lb,000 m,  explosiveness of mixtures becomes unstable due to their 

iveronrichment  owing to strong evaporation of fuel T-l  (Fig, 25), 

Explosive  zone  for fuel TS-1 is within limits of 15-600C;  at  an 

altltud" of 15,000 m the explosive  zone  is somewhat narrowed and shifts 
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Table 65,    Temperature 
Limits of Explosiveness 
of Mixtures of Fuel 
with Air at an Altitude 
of 15,000 m 

Prtsaura 
of fu«l Lowar Uppar 

Fuel vapors at ll.lt, lialt, 
ground 

0C 0C 
levol at 
38*0, an He 

T-l 25 5 40 
TS-1 35 0 30 

T-2 100 -22 5 
B-70 200 -30 15 

in the direction of lower temperatures:     from 0 to 50oC  (Fig.  26). 

At an altitude exceeding 15,000 m, explosiveness of mixtures becomes 

unstable due to their overenrichment owing to strong evaporation of 

fuel TS-1. 

Explosive zone on land for fuel T-2 is from -100C to 40oC;  at an 

altitude of 14,000 m it  is  somewhat narrowed and shifts  in the direction 

of lower temperatures:    from -22 to 150C 

(Pig, 27).    At an altitude exceeding 

14,000 m,  explosiveness of mixtures becomes 

unstable due to their overenrichment owing 

to strong evaporation of fuel  T-2. 

Explosive  zone  for aviation gasoline 

B-70 is from -25    to 200Cj at an altitude 

of 11,000 m explosiveness of mixtures 

becomes unstable due to their overenrich- 

ment owing to strong evaporation of gasoline B-70, 

All these discussions concern the formation of explosive mixtures 

in fuel tanks of aircraft picture is observed  in emptied fuel tanks, 

in which actually there will be always a certain amount of residual 

fuel.     Space of these tanks  can be filled with explosive mixture 

(analogous to empty gasoline barrels,  which are explosive). 

To what altitude the explosiveness of mixtures in "empty" fuel 

tanks of aircraft  is kept,   it is difficult to give an exact answer. 

This depends not only on the physicochemical propellant properties, 

but also on the amount of residual fuel in "empty" tanks of aircraft, 

which it  is not always possible to determine exactly.    Therefore  for 

guarantee of safety one should consider that  in "empty" tanks of air- 

jraft during flight at all operational altitudes there can be explosive 

mixtures, 
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Fig, 25. Temperature 
limits of formation of 
explosive mixtures of 
fuel T-l depending on 
altitude (pressure of 
fuel vapors 45 mm at 380C). 
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Fig. 26, Temperature limits 
of formation of explosive 
mixtures of fuel TS-1 de- 
pending on altitude (pres- 
sure of fuel vapors 50 mm 
Hg at 58OC). 

Fig, 27, Temperature limit; 
of formation of explosive 
mixtures of fuel T-2 de- 
pending on altitude (pres- 
sure of fuel vapors 100 mm 
Hg at 380C). 
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Foam Formation In Tanks and Exploslveness of Foam 

Fuel poured Into tanks of aircraft always is saturated with 

dissolved air;  the lower the surface tension of fuel,  the more  air can 

be dissolved In it. 

During climb of aircraft, when external atmospheric pressure 

drops,   air dissolved in fuel gradually starts to be separated.    With 

mechanical mixing of fuel separation of air from fuel is significantly 

accelerated.    Thus,  inclusion of booster pump during flight at  a great 

altitude sometimes causes so much violent separation of dissolved 

air from fuel that on the surface of fuel in tanks of aircraft a 

great  layer of foam will be formed.    Foam formed from bubbles of air 

which was distributed  in fuel possesses great exploslveness and com- 

bustibility even at relatively low temperatures.    In such foam,  as 

in vapor-air mixture,   flame spreads with great speed.    Special explo- 

slveness of foam is caused by increased concentration of oxygen in 

air separated from fuel.    This is explained by the fact that solu- 

bility of oxygen in fuel at 20oC is approximately 1,6 times higher 

than solubility of nitrogen. 

Concentration Limits of Inflammation of Explosive 
Mixtures of Vapors of Jet Fuels    "^ 

Concentration limits of inflammation are called limiting concen- 

trations of fuel vapors  in air, with which inflammation of mixture 

and propagation of flame are possible. 

In Table 66 are  listed experimental data of concentration limits 

of  inflammation of explosive mixtures of different kinds of aviation 

gasoline and Jet propellants. 
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Table 66,  Concentration Limits of 
Inflammation of Explosive Mixtures of 
Fuel Vapors in Air (in %  by Volume) [^4] 

Density, Lowe r Upper 
Fuel g/cm5 limit limit 

Aviation gasoline  B-70  0.745 0.79 5.16 
M fa-yi/115.   . Ü./29 0.89 5.46 
H B-95/13C.  . 0.73b 0.98 5.s8 
ii "           B-100/130  . C.72B 0.98 5.48 

Fuel T-2  0.765 l.l 6.8 
it TS-1  0.779 1.2 7.1 
n T-l  0.813 1.4 7.5 

Dependence of Flash Point on Pressure of Fuel Vapors 

. Flash point of fuel actually shows minimum temperature of fuel 

at which formation of explosive mixtures is possible, and lower limit 

of explosiveness of mixtures — minimum concentration of fuel vapors 

in air at which burning of the mixture is possible. 

Using the indicated dependence, it is possible by the flash 

point of fuel to find the lower limit of explosiveness of mixtures 

or by limit of explosiveness of mixtures to calculate the flash point. 

Knowing the lower concentration limit of explosiveness of mix- 

tures, it is possible to calculate the pressure of fuel vapors at 

the flash point: 

[B = fl = flash] 

where pfl is the pressure of fuel vapors at the flash point in mm Hg; 

v is the lower concentration limit of explosiveness of mixtures 
in % by volume; 

p is the pressure of mixture of fuel vapors with air in mm Hg, 

Determination of Content of Fuel Vapors in Air 

If temperature of fuel and pressure of its saturated vapors at 

a given temperature are known, then the concentration of fuel vapors 
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in air can be calculated by the formula: 

[ T = f = fuel, B = a = air] 

where V is the concentration of fuel vapors  in air in % by volume; 

pf is the pressure of saturated vapors in mm Hg; 

pf      is the pressure of mixture of fuel vapors with air  (in most 
cases it equals atmospheric)   in mm Hg. 

Volume concentration of fuel vapors  in air can be scaled in 

weight according to the formula: 

Temperature of Spontaneous Inflammation of Fuels 

Spontaneous inflammation is an important characteristic of inflam- 

mability of fuels.    In operational conditions spontaneous  inflammation 

is possible when liquid fuel or its vapors strikes a strongly heated 

surface.    From experience of operation it is known that such cases 

are possible in particular during disturbance of airtightness of fuel 

leads mounted on body of motor,  and when stream of fuel strikes a 

strongly heated part of motor.    For guarantee of fire safety it is 

important to know what temperature of metallic surface can ignite fuel 

striking it   (Table 67). r 

Temperature of spontaneous inflammation of fuel is not a constant 

magnitude; it depends on the method of appraisal used. 

Significant influence on temperature of spontaneous  inflammation 

is  the chemical composition of fuel.    In most cases,  the higher the 

molecular propellant weight and the heavier its fractional composi- 

tion,  the lower the temperature of spontaneous inflammation,    Ethylated 

gasolines as a rule have a higher temperature of spontaneous  inflamma- 

tion than unethylated,  which is  caused by the presence  in gasolines 
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of  TES. 

From the data of Table 67 it  iü  clear that wiih loading of frac- 

tional composition the temperature of spontaneous inflammation of 

fuels  drops somewhat;  when fuel strikes  a heated surface whose  tempera- 

ture  is  325-450oC,  fuel can inflame and fire will appear. 

Table 67.    Temperature of 
Spontaneous Inflammation of 
Aviation Fuels 

Temperatur« 
Plash Temperature of of heated 

Fuel point, «pontaneous plate,  cauilng 
0C Inflaonatlon spontaneous 

of fuel, 0C Inflammation 
of fuel, 0C 

T-l 30 220 325 
TS-1 20 218 325 

T-2 -14 233 330 
B-70 -30 331 430 

Temperatures  spontaneous inflammation  (in 0C)  of different type 

of native   [Soviet] fuels practically are  close to those which were 

obtained in the United States by the drop method, 

ATK   228 
JP-5    228 
JP-4      242 

B-75   258 
B-IOO/I30 + TES  .,, 440 

Influence of Altitude on Temperature of Spontaneous 
Inflammation of Aviation Fuels        —— 

In the literature  [36]  there are  the  following data about  the 

altitude effect  (lowering of pressure)   on temperature of spontaneous 

inflammation of aviation fuels  (Table 68), 
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Table 68, Altitude Effect on Tempera- 
ture of Spontaneous Inflammation of Fuels 

Oalay of 
inflaaaation 
at 742 n 
Hg,  seo 

Teaperature  of spontaneous 
inflaaaation In 0C at oressure 

FViel 742 an Hg 
(on ground) 

370 mm Hg 
(altitude 5730 o) 

Aviation gisoline löOA30 
futl            ATK  

3 
120 
187 
185 

440 
228 
238 
242 

653 
462 

••               JP-3  
»                jp.4  

449 
444 

1 

Spontaneous Combustion of Combustible Liquids 

There exist a number of combustible liquids able to be oxidized 

intensely in air at the usual temperatures (l6-20oC), Under certain 

conditions, when the amount of heat liberated in the process of oxi- 

dation exceeds heat transfer in external medium, spontaneous combus- 

tion of oxidizing liquid can occur. Such liquids are called self- 

igniting. Liquids inclined to spontaneous combustion can be condi- 

tionally divided into two groups. 

First group — liquids possessing the capacity for spontaneous 

combustion during contact with air,  for instance,  vegetable oils, 

turpentine and some animal fats on developed surfaces of fibrous 

materials   (wadding,  cotton,  cotton waste,  etc.). 

Second group — liquids  capable of spontaneous  combustion only 

during contact or chemical influence with other substances.    For 

instance,  during contact of ethylene glycol and glycerine with p-otas- 

slum permanganate,  and also alcohols with peroxides,  etc. 

In practice the capacity of vegetable oils for spontaneous com- 

bustion is determined by iodine number.    It is considered that liquid 

with iodine number higher than 100 is dangerous in fire relationship 

for inclination to spontaneous  combustion. 
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Speed of Burnout of Fuels from Surface 

As speed of burnout of fuels from the surface is taken the per 

weight amount of fuel burning from unit of surface in unit of time, 

for instance kg/m »hr.  In some cases the speed of burnout is expressed 

by so-called linear burning rate, which represents the height of layer 

of fuel (mm), burning in unit of time (min) (Fig. 28). 

V30 ojso ajn o.m m Sß» 
Density of fuel a*- 2ü0C, i/cm3. 

Fig. 28.  Speed of burnout 
of fuel from surface depen- 
ding on its density. 

Table 69.     Spee d of Burnout of Fuel 
from Surface in Reservoirs    31 r 

Speed of burnout of 1 Heat-release 
surface in reservlon 1 rate of sur- 

Fuel Density of Mail diMMter faoe of 
of fuel, 
g/«3 

evaporation 
of fuel, 

nw/ain kftfe2*hr kcal/m2«hr 

Aviation 
fluollne 0,7 30 2.10 91.98 12,390 
Auto 
gasoline 0,770 1.75 80.85 12,300 
Kerosene 0.835 1.10 55.11 10,710 

Depending on density and fractional composition, the speed of 

burnout from surface will be different. The lower the density of 

fuel, the greater the speed of its burnout (Table 69). 
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Table 70.    Fire-ex- 
tinguishing Concentra- 
tions of Gases for 
Elimination of Explo- 
sion of Vapors of Gaso- 
line and Kerosene  (Con- 
centration in % of air) 

Prevention of Explosion of Fuel Vapors  in Aircraft Tanks 

On certain types of military Jet aircraft abroad inert gas  is 

introduced for the purpose of prevention of explosion of fuel vapors 

into the gas space of fuel tanks. 

In Table 70 are listed some data about amount of inert gas which 

it  is necessary to introduce into mixture of fuel vapors in order to 

make them nonexplosive. 

From the data of the table it is 

clear that the fire-extinguishing effect 

of halide derivatives  is a few times higher 

than carbon dioxide or nitrogen.    Different 

fire-extinguishing effectiveness of gases 

P,  G,  Demidov explains by different mecha- 

nism of their action on process of burning. 

In the opinion of P,  G.  Demidov,  during 

introduction into zone of burning of fuel- 

air mixtures,  for instance methyl bromide 

or carbon tetrachloride  (exothermic  reaction),  burning is disturbed 

and liberation of heat sharply drops,  as a result of which burning is 

ceased. 

The fire-extinguishing effect of carbon dioxide and nitrogen 

consists  in the fact that the  concentration of oxygen in the mixture 

becomes lower than that minimum at which burning is possible.    According 

to the  author,  during introduction into hot mixture of carbon dioxide, 

burning is ceased when content of oxygen is below 14-18^ and Introduc- 

tion of methyl bromide — when content of oxygen drops to 20,6^, 

The use  of inert gas for filling of free space of fuel tanks  is 

connected with necessity of installation of aircraft of additional 

Nicesiury amount or 
ga«, % by volum. 

tias 
According 
to Damidov 
[37] 

According 
to YUrttnov 
[29] 

Carbonat« 
Nitroger  
VtVnyl Lromide.. 
Chrcon 
tetrachlorld« 

23.0 
31.0 
4.0 

7.5 

21.2 
30.8 

8.0 
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equipment.    Total weight of gas and equipment on the average amounts 

to 1 kg for each 100 liters of capacity of fuel tanks.    This means 

that for aircraft,  the capacity of whose fuel tanks  amounts to 

.50,000 liters,  the weight of gas and equipment will amount to around 

^00 g. 

Influence of Pressure on Temperature of Spontaneous 
Inflammation of Jet Fuels 

Experiments  established that the higher the pressure,  the lower 

the temperature of spontaneous inflammation of jet propellants 

(Table 71). 

Table 71. Influence of 
Pressure on Temperature 
of Spontaneous Inflamma- 
tion of Propellants [8] 

Temperature of spontaneous 
Inflatiratlon, 'C 

Pressure, 
atm (tech.) Fuel 

JP-4 
Fuel 
JP-5 

1 
5 
9 

251 

190 

247 
213 
209 
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20.  ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF JET FUELS 

In section electrical properties of jet propellants is considered: 

the electrical conductivity, electrical excitability and dielectric 

constant of fuels.  These characteristics of Jet propellants have im- 

portant operational value. 

Specific Electrical Conductivity 

Specific electrical conductivity of fuels is called the quantity 
p 

of electricity which flows in 1 sec through 1 cm of cross section of 

fuel with gradient of electrical field of 1 v per 1 cm and is expressed 

-1  -1 in ohm «cm 

Independently of grade and chemical composition,  dry,  pure hydro- 

carbon  (petroleum)   fuels  with no water content have  specific   resistance 

from  1  x 10'15 to  1  x 10"12 ohm      .cm"1. 

Entry into propellant of even insignificant  quantities of contam- 

inations  leads  to  sharp  increase of electrical  conductivity of fuels, 
— 1       —1 \ which is clear from the  following data  (in ohm"   »cm'   /• 

Fuel JP-5 pure, dry 1 X lO^* 
The same, moistened 1 x 10" 
The same +0.0005J<asphalt, not soluble        .p 
in gasoline 1.2 x 10' 

Dielectric Constant 

Dielectric constant is the name for a value, which shows how 
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■Aictny  time:- the force of interaction between two electrical charges, 

•it definite distance from each other in given medium (dielectric) is 

weakened as compared to the force of interaction between these charges, 

nut In vacuum space. 

Dielectric constant of jet propellants characterized their in- 

sulating properties and depends on temperature, frequency of current 

and properties of fuels.  On dielectric constant of Jet propellants 

in aviation is based the action of equipment for measurement of quantity 

and consumption of fuels in aircraft during flights. 

In Fig. 29 is listed dependence of dielectric constant of jet 

propellants of the United States on temperature with frequency of 

it v C»  . current of 400 cps. 

In contemporary aviation ihn 

reserve of fuel in tanks of alrcr- ! t 

is measured by full gauge.  This 

method is based on change of elect rn- 

capacitance of transducer-capacitor 

due to change of quantity of fuel in 

aircraft tanks.  Transducers, estab- 

lished in fuel tanks of aircraft 

Tempt rat ire of fuel,  0C 

Fig, 29.  Dielectric constant 
of typical grades of jet pro- 
pellant of the United States 
(NACATN 3276) 1 - avcat (JF-5)j 
2 — avtour (ATK); 5 — avtag 
(.TP-4). 

in vertical positions, consist o*' 

several, tubes In cantilever arrangement with air gaps between them. 

During filling of tanks with fuel also gap between tubes is filled. 

Duo to the fact that the dielectric constant of fuel differs from the 

dielectric constant of air, with change of level of fuel in tanKs and, 

consequently, in gaps between tubes, the electrical capacitance of 

t ransducer is changed. 

Dielectric constant of air is a constant magnitude and is equal 

to l.'^nv , whereas the dielectric constant of jet propellants is a 
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variable magnitude and depends on the grade (density) of fuel and on 

the temperature. 

With increase of temperature the dielectric constant of fuel 

drops; with increase of density of fuels the dielectric constant Is 

Increased [38] (see Fig. C9).  In connection with this quantity of 

fuel in tanks of aircraft with the help of electro-capacitive fuel 

gauge is measured taking into account the density and temperature of 

measured fuel. 

With the use of a graph where the dielectric constant of three 

grades of propellants used in England and the United States is shown, 

one should consider that density at 20oC of fuel JP-5 amounts to 

around O.83O, of fuel ATK around 0.795 and of fuel JP-4 around 0.755 

g/cm which approximately corresponds to density of native [Soviet] 

grades of Jet propellants T-5, T-l, TS-1 and T-2. 

Electrical Excitability 

Electrical excitability of Jet propellants conditionally called 

the phenomenon of appearance of charge of static electricity during 

work with fuels. 

During pumping, filling and overflow, but also during fueling of 

aircraft with gasoline and Jet propellants, there are often cases of 

explosions and fires, whose cause is incomprehensible. As research 

showed, significant part of such explosions and fires during wo^k 

with oil products is caused by charge of static electricity. 

struggle with static electricity and development of preventive 

measures significantly are facilitated by the fact that now there is 

clear idea about the mechanism of formation of charges of static 

•.iectriclty during work with oil products.  In particular, it was 

• • t-'blished that with certain conditions even in fuel in a motionless 
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state, formation of static electricity is possible, this charge can 

cauce explosion and fire if the necessary preventive measures are 

not taken.  Below are set forth causes of formation of charge of sta- 

tic electricity in fuels [39]. 

Formation of static electricity during movement of fuel.  Static 

electricity appears in the following cases: 

1) during friction of liquid fuel against hard surface of pipe- 

line, walls of reservoir and filter; 

2) during friction of particles of fuel among themselves, during 

passage of fuel through other liquids, for instance, water and so 

forth; 

3) during passage of drops of finely atomized fuel through ■■.'.:■ 

or steam mixture (atomization of fuel). 

Formation of static electricity in fuel in a motionless st-iU-, 

Static electricity can appear; 

1) during precipitation from fuel of solid suspended particles, 

2) during precipitation from fuel of liquid suspended particles, 

for instance, drops of water or other chemical substances, and also 

during passage through layer of liquid fuel of bubbles of air, vapors 

of light hydrocarbons, etc., 

3) during passage through steam space of drops of water (ra^ .), 

snowflakes, etc. 

American Petroleum Institute studied 63 cases of explosions of 

fuel cisterns, accompanied by fire, and determined the following cause: 

of formation of charge of static electricity. 



1 

Causes of formation of charge of static electricity Fires 

Number ft 

Mixing and pumping of fuels   37 

10 
6 
4 
4 
1 
1 

58 
Incorrect decantation and filling of containers with 
fuel (atomization of fuel)  10 
Admission of damp steam into fuel ,   10 
Overflow and pumping of fuel at a great rate  
Switching off electricity on body of cistern  
Atomization of liquid fuel in air   

6 
6 
2 

Blow of lightning (work during thunderstorm)  2 

Total .... 63 100 

Influence of electrical conductivity on electrical excitability 

of Jet propellants. Experiments established that ability of fuel to 

form static electricity during pumping depends on its specific elec- 

trlal conductivity. 

Speed of formation of static electricity during pumping of fuel 

depending on its specific electrical conductivity is characterized by 

the following data; 

Specific electrical con- 
ductivity of fuel, 

-1  -1 ohm »cm 

1 X 10_^ 

1 x lo_^ 
5 x 10 f^ 
1 x 10 ^ 
5 x 10"^ 
1 x 10 fp 
5 x lo" ^ 
1 x 10 ■L1 

Quantity of charges of 
static electricity after 
10 min of pumping with 
vo]tage on discharger 
of 7 kv 

1 
35 
110 
500 
600 
550 
250 

2 
0 

Rate of dispersion (drop) of charge of static electricity is al^u 

in direct dependence on specific electrical conductivity of fuel; the 

lower the electrical conductivity, the slower formed charge of static 

electricity is dispersed. 
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.Specific  electrical  con-      Rate of dispersion of 
ductlvity of  fuel, charge of static   ele- 
ohm-^cnT1 ctricity by  50^,   sec. 

10"^  130 

io_^  15,0 
10 ^  1,30 
10^1  0,13 
10  1X  0,013 

Different grades  of jet  aviation and motor fuels possess  differ- 

ent  ability  to form static  electricity.     Below are described  data 

about  quantity of charges  of  static  electricity   (voltage on discharger 

7 kv)   for 10 minute pumping; 

Isooctane,  n-heptane,   cetane     0-12 
Toluene and xylene  14-50 
Aviation gasolines  and auto gasolines     .   .   . 41-59 
Jet propellant JP-4  1-71 
Unpurified kerosene  7-82 
Jet propellant JP-5  10-140 
Diesel fuel  5-420 

On speed of formation of  static  electricity  very many operation"! 

factors  have  influence,   for instance,   speed of pumping,  presence  in 

fuel of mechanical impurities,   water,   air and  temperature. 

Influence of speed of pumping of fuel.     All  other conditions  being 

equal,   the  higher the  speed of pumping or overflow of fuel,   the  more 

jtatlc   electricity will be  formed   (Table 72). 

Influence of purity of .jet propellant.     Presence  In fuel  of me- 

chanical  i:apuritleG  renders  significant influence  on speed of  formation 

of static  electricity;   the purer the fuel,   the j.ess  the charges  of 

static   electricity  (voltage en  discharger 7  kv), 

JP-5 without mechanical impurities       15 
JP-5 + finely crushed deposits  from cistern.   ,   27 

Consequently,  with removal of mechanical impurities   (filtration) 

the possibility of formation of  static  electricity during pumping or 
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Table 72.  Influence of Speed of Pumping of Fuel on 
Formation of Static Electricity [39]  

Fuel 

Number of charges of static electricity 
after 10 min of pumping (voltage 7 kv) 

Speed of pumping 
500 ml./min 

Speed of pumping 1500 
ml,/min 

JF-4 
JP-5 
JP-5 
JP-4 

24 
16 
8 
3 

138 
84 
28 
14 

fueling of aircraft  decreases   (Table 73). 

Table 73.    Influence of Purification of Jet Propellant on Formation 
of Static Electricity During Pumping  

Method of purification 
Specific  electri- 
cal conductivity, 

-1  -1 ohm »cm 

Number of charges of 
static electricity 
after 10 min of pump- 
ing (voltage 7 kv) 

Fuel JP-5 without purifi- 
cation   
Percolation purification 
with silica gel  
Contact purification by clay 
iiydroforming  
Microfiltration  

1,8 x 10"12 

0,005 x IO'^I 
0,009 X 10'fp 
0,005 x 10"j-p 
0,013 x 10'±d 

40 

0 
0 
5 

19 

Influence of water and air bubbles.  It was determined that in 

the presence in fuel of dissolved or dispersed water the quantity of 

cnarges of static electricity (with voltage on discharger of 7 kv) 

in him Is significantly increased; 

Dried aviation kerosene   60 
Aviation kerosene with dissolved water, . . . 120 
Aviation kerosene +0.5^ finely dispersed 
water ,  150 

Presence in fuel of air bubbles, as a rule, increases the tend- 

ency of fuel to formation of static electricity during pumping, which 

is clear form the following data about the quantity of charges of 

L'-utic electricity with voltage on discharger of 7 kv (speed of supply 
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air  to  fuel  was  equal  to  500 ml./sec): 

JP-5 without air 7 
JP-5 with big air bubbles 12 
JP-5 with small air bubbles 22 

Influence of temperature.  In most cases during heating of fuel 

within limits of temperatures from 10 to 40oC the tendency of fuel 

to formation of static electricity weakens (Table 74); however, in 

separate cases with such preheating the quantity of charges of static 

electricity is increased (JP-4(D)). 

Table 7^.  Influence of Heating of Fuel on Formation 
of Static Electricity 

Fuel 

Number of charges of static electricity 
after 10 min of pumping at temperature 

10OC 270C 40oC 

JP-4 
JP-4 
JP-4 
JP-4 

3 
176 
125 
153 

2 
135 
118 
230 

0 
10 
13 

553 

Table 75.  Influence of High-Temperature Treat- 
ment of Fuel JP-4 on Formation in it of Static 
Electricity  

Number of charges of static electricity after 10 
min of pumping (voltage 7 kv)  

Up to determination of 
thermal stability of 
fuel 

After determination of 
thermal stability (heat- 

ing of fuel 150oC) 

5 
13 
81 

13 
30 

190 

As is known, under the influence of high temperatures in fuel 

significant chemical changes occur; in some cases in it insoluble de- 

posits are formed. At present in the United States the thermal sta- 

bility of Jet fuels is determined on coker apparatus, where stability 
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is estimated by the amount of deposits formed in the fuel. For 

instance, for fuel JP-4, tested for thermal stability on a coker ap- 

paratus, where it was subjected to heating to 150 C,  he ability to 

form static electricity was significantly increased, which obviously 

is caused by formation in fuel of the smallest solid carbon particles 

(Table 75). 

Analogous picture is observed with artificial addition to Jet 

propellant of carbon substances; thus, even with the most insignifi- 

cant addition of asphalt to fuel (0.005-0.0005^), the ability of fuel 

to form static electricity during pumping is significantly increased 

(Table 76). 

Table 76.  Influence of Carbon Substances (Asphalt) on Formation in 
Fuel of Static Electricity 

Fuel 
Specific  electrical 
conductivity, 

-1  -1 ohm  »cm 

Number of charges 
of static electric- 
ity 

JP-5 without additions , . 
JP-5 + 0.005^ asphalt. . . 
JP-5 + 005^ asphalt, sol- 
uble in naphtha  
JP-5 + 0.005% asphalt not 
soluble in fuel  
Isooctane without additions 
Isooctane + 0.0005^ asphalt 

0.011 x 10 
0.5 X 10 

1.9 X 10 

-12 
-12 

-12 

1,20 X 10 
n.nnoft x m 
0.0084 x 10 

-12 
-12 

4 
130 

131 

112 

rtr 
2 

As can be seen from Table 76, deposit insoluble in fuel more 

strongly increases the tendency of fuel to formation of static elec- 

tricity. 

Influence of oxidation of fuel during storage.  During oxidation 

of fuel during its storage, accompanied by increase of content of 

potential resins, the ability of fuel to form static electricity dur- 

ing pumping is strongly increased (Table 77). 

As was already shown above, all light oil products in pure form 

-l 2 Lave specific electrical conductivity below 10 ■L and under certain 
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conditions possess ability to form charge  of  static  electricity.     Ex- 

periments established that with electrical conductivity of  fuels 

higher than 10 the danger of formation of  static  electricity during 

operations with fuel  sharply decreases.     On this very phenomenon the 

method of struggle with formation of charges of static electricity 

in  fuel  Is mainly based — addition to  It  of  special additives,   in- 

creasing the electrical conductivity of fuel. 

Table 77. Influence of Oxidation of Fuel on its 
Abilly to form Static Electricity During Pumping 
(Fuel was  kept  in Barrel with Capacity of 200 
Liters  170C) 

Duration of stor 
age,  days 

intil  storage 
9 

20 

Content of po- 
tential resins 
in fuel, mg/100 
ml. 

0.8 
2.4 
6.2 

Number of charges 
of static electric' 
ity 

21 
54 

131 

Introduction into the fuel of insignificant amount of certain 

substances, for Instance, acids, alkalis, and alkali salts, permits 

significantly to Increase the electrical conductivity of fuels. The 

biggest effect is g: P^r.^r.Qing hicrh surface activity 

in order to cope with static electricity,  "Royal Dutch Shell" petro- 

leum firm during storing operations began experimentally to Introduce 

into fuel additive "Sa-aerosol 0T." However this method now is in 

the stage of laboratory tests. 

Due to specific conditions the formation of static electricity 

in fuel during work on fuel storage tanks of airports and during fuel- 

ing of aircraft is especially probable.  Here the latest technology, 

high speed of pumping, fine filtration of fuels are used, i.e., favor- 

able conditions are created for the appearance of large charge of 

static electricity. 
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For removal of danger of explosion and fire the firm British 

Petroleum Company, servicing civil aviation of England, recommends 

to observe the following rules during fueling of passenger aircraft. 

1. Before fueling of aircraft or decantation of fuel from tanks 

of aircraft is started, it is necessary that aircraft and all servic- 

ing assemblies were well connected together and grounded. 

2. During fueling of aircraft during passage of fuel through 

pipeline, flexible hose and fueling gun, static electricity appears. 

For removal of charge of static electricity it is necessary that flex- 

ible hose has all along its length a metallic spiral and that fuel- 

lead, hose and fueling gun are connected and grounded. 

3. Cistern of refueling unit, pump, fuel gauge and fuel lead must 

be reliably connected by copper wires with landing gear, through which 

their grounding is done. 

4. Flexible hoses and fueling guns before beginning of fueling 

must be reliably connected with filled aircraft with the help of 

special wires and plugs. 

5. All compounds and contacts of refueling units, intended for 

removal of static electricity must daily be thoroughly checked before 

beginning of work. 

6. I5n   M y l nt; -i-Lgi ii_nri places of fueling of aircraft HPPMRI 

points are necessary for grounding of aircraft, refueling unit on 

hoses and tractors. Grounding points must be arranged in such r 

manner that they are easily accessible, and their number should be 

sufficient, 

7. All operations on fueling of aircraft or decantation of fuel 

from tanks of aircraft must be ceased during thunderstorm or during 

approach of thunderstorm to airport. 
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21.     STORAGE  OF JET FUELS AT AIRPORT STOREHOUSES 

During prolonged  storage of jet  propellants  in fuel   storage  tanks 

of airports,   their physicochemical characteristics,  can be  signiflc- 

•tntly changed,   as  a  result of which  the  quality of fuels  will sharply 

worsen. 

Main factors   rendering influence  on the  quality of  fuels durint 

prolonged  storage  are:     temperature  of storage,  presence   in fuel of 

water,  and airtightness of container  during storage. 

Prolonged storage of fuels  in insufficiently hermetic  container 

leads to heavier fractional composition and increase of density due 

to evaporation of  light  fractions.     This  is  especially dangerous  for 

fuels of light  fractional composition   (T-2).     Prolonged  storage  at  in- 

creased  temperatures,   especially in  the presence of water,  causes 

oxidation of fuels. 

Depending on  the  depth and direction of oxidizing processes  in 

fuel,   tar deposits  can be formed.     Sometimes products of oxidation 

will  be  in dissolved  state;   in this  case  fuel can change  its color. 

Inasmuch as  temperature conditions of storage render essential 

and  sometimes also  decisive influence  on the change of quality of 

fuel,  one  should consider conditions  of storage of jet propellants  in 

lanierground  and ground containers, 
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Storage of Jet Fuels In Ground Cisterns 

During storage in gerund cisterns the temperature of jet pro- 

pellant practically will follow change of temperature of external air, 

but with certain lag due to the low coefficient of thermal conductiv! *-. 

of jet propellants. The greater the volume of fuel poured into the 

cistern, the greater this lag will be. 

Table 78. Influence of Color of Cistern on Temp- 
erature and Loss of Fuel (Temperature of Air 

•f30OC)  

Color of cis- 
tern 

Aluminum. , 
Gray. . . . 
Red . . . . 
Black . . . 

Temperature of 

fuel, 0C 

11.5 
14.6 
22.0 
30.0 

Annual losses of 
fuel from evapor- 
atlon, wt % 

0.83 
1.03 
1.14 
1.27 

During  storage In gorund containers  the  temperature of Jet pro- 

pellant  In one year can be changed  from 40  to  -60oC  In northern  regions 

and  from 40  to  -40oC in central  regions of Soviet  Union. 

Strong cooling of jet propellant during storage practically does 

not cause any Irreversible changes  of qualitative characteristics of 

jet  fuel,   since  during heating  all of its  initial  properties  are com- 

pletely  resorted   (viscosity,    density etc). 

Prolonged  .storage of fuel  high  temperatures  not  only is  undesirable, 

but  also dangerous.     During heating vapor pressure  is  Increased, 

volatility is  sharply Increased and losses  of fuel  from evaporation 

increase. 

Intensity of heating of fuel during storage In ground containers 

depends  on color of cistern.     Light colored or aluminum pairtted 

cl   terns,   are heated more weakly,   thanks  to which  the  loss of fuel 

from evaporation will be  less   (Table 78). 
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Ctcvi^e  of Jet  Propellants   in  Hnderground  Cisterns 

Früloiigei   storage  of j-t  propellnnts  of all grades   in underground 

containers   is  preferable,   since  with  this  fuel  is  heated  less,   twenty- 

four hour oscillations  of fuel  temperatures are  insignificant  and 

jeasonal oscillations   of temperatures  are  also relatively  small. 

In Table 79  are  listed  temperatures  of ground at  different depth 

in  winter in central   strip of Soviet  Union,  on which the  temperature 

uf  fuel depends  to a  significant  degree. 

Jable 79. Temperature Conditions  in Underground Reservoirs   [40] 

Average difference of temp- Average winter temper- 
IVt th of bed- eratures of ground  in win- atures  of ground at 

ding of ter and in the  summer,     C different  depth. 

■■' .'ound 
0C 

Natural Bare Natural Bn re 
cover surface cover surfact 

0 50 50 -16 -i-: 
0.3 18 25 —~j -7 
1.0 13.5 17.5 -0.5 -2.6 
1.5 10 15 1 -0.6 
2.0 8 10 1.9 0.9 
2.5 6 7 2.0 3.7 
3.0 4.4 4.6 2.0 2.1 

Due  to  smaller heating of fuel   in underground cistern,   oxidation 

■inj   resinificition of fuels during  storage in underground  cisterns 

'.■.'■ 11 be significantly  less.     Absence  of  sharp twenty-four hour oscil- 

lations of  tempr: ■ lures of fuel  significantly decreases  its  losses 

from evaporation  due   to breathing of cisterns. 

Conditions of Storage  of Jet Fuels 

Jet propellants  can be kept  in  fuel  storage  tnaks  of  airports  in 

f.iound,  underground or semi-und erg round  reservoirs. 

For removal  of errors  and confusion of grades of fuel  it is 
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necessary  that for each grade  of fuel permanent   reservoirs  were  sin- 

gled  out,   having Independent   system of pipeline;'  and pump.'   for  de.^an- 

tation and  Issuing of  fuel  for fueling of aircraft. 

For  removal of  losses  of  fuel from evaporation,  and alsc   for  pro- 

tection of  fuels from entry Into them of contaminations,   dust  or water 

It  Is  necessary that hatches  of reservoirs  and  cisterns,   and  also 

covers  on  decantatlon pumping hatches  are hermetically closed. 

During storage of  fuels  In ground reservoirs  it is  recommended 

to color them in light  tones.   In order to lower heating from solar 

rays  and  thereby to decrease   losses of fuel  from evaporation. 

Safety valves  of reservoirs and cisterns must be in good work- 

ing order. 

Fuel T-2,  having  lightened fractional composition and  sufficiently 

high vapor pressure is more volatile than fuel T-l and TS-1. 

During   storage of fuel  in reservoirs  and  cisterns,   gradual  accum- 

ulation of  free water on  the  bottom of container is observed.     It   is 

required  regularly to remove  accumulated water from reservoirs  and 

^i.-terns,   in order  to eliminate entry of water and fuel with water 

.•or.tent  into tanks  of aircraft  during their fueling. 

For protection of fuel  from contamination by mechanical  impuri- 

ties  and  tarry substances  it   is necessary regularly,  not   less  than 

two  tiifie.-   a year,   (in spring and in autumn)   to clean reservoirs and 

•i.-terns.     During cleaning  of  reservoirs  it  is  necessary to observe 

all  rules  of  safety engineering and fire-fighting measures. 

Evaporation of Jet Propellants From Surface 

During  prolonged  storage  of Jet propellants  in unhermetic   re- 

.^rvoirr  certain losses of  fuels owing to  their evaporation are ob- 

"cved. 
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Comparative   estimate of volatility of different grades of jet 

i cotellantj  during storage  in open containerc  of equal  volume  and  with 

t-ouul magnitude  of evaporated  surface  is  shown  in  Table  80. 

Table  80.     Losses  of Fuel  from Evaporation During 
Storage  

Fuel 
Average  vapor 
pressure  at 
380C, mm. Hg 

Losses from evapor- 
ation according to 
Budarova. %  

GOST Comparative 
losses 

Aviation gasoline 
Fuel  T-2  

TS-1  .   .   .   . 
T-l  

Diesel Summer . . 

350 
80 
35 
25 
5 

1.40 
0.12 
0,06 
0.04 

0.0013 

100 
10 
5 
4 
1 
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22.  FUELING OF AIRCRAFT 

Aviation fuels are contaminated by mechanical impurities mainly 

during their transport, pumping, decantation and storage. 

Main types of mechanical impurities getting into aviation fuels 

are ferric oxide (cinder), sand, carbon and fibrous substance. 

Fuel is contaminated chiefly because of insufficient alrtightness 

of cisterns and reservoirs, their bad cleaning before fueling, and also 

due to absence in the majority of cases in cisterns, reservoirs and 

pipelines of anticorrosive coverings, which causes entry into fuel of 

high quantity of cinder.  Therefore with progress from oil refining 

factory to consumer the quantity of mechanical impurities in fuel is 

increased. Thus, content of mechanical Impurities in fuels arriving 

in railroad cisterns reaches 20 mg/liter, while for fueling of aircraft 

it IG permitted to issue fuel with content of mechanical impurities 

not more than 1 mg/liter. 

For purification of fuels and removal from them of mechanical 

Impurities, fuel before delivery for fueling of aircraft is allowed 

to settle and then filter. 

In latest types of aircraft with gas turbine engines used in 

transport and military aviation of foreign countries, the volume of 

fuel tanks oscillates from 20,000 to 90,000 liters (Table 8l). 

m 
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Consequently, for complete fueling of one aircraft In some cases 

two railroad cisterns of fuel are required. 

At present aircraft are fueled by the following two methods. 

1. With the help of mobile refueling units of great capacity (up 

to 45,000 liters).  On large refueling units powerful fuel are fixed, 

thanks to which speed of fueling can reach 4700 liters/min; conse- 

quently, for fueling of aircraft not more than 15-20 min will be required. 

2. In recent years abroad a system of fuel feed directly on fly- 

ing field by pipeline has been more and more widely used.  On flying 

field at fueling 

places of aircraft 

fueling columns 

(wells) are fixed. 

For each such we ' 1 

there can be several 

flexible hoses, with 

the help of which 

aircraft is filled 

simultaneously at 

several points. 

Typical diagram of centralized fueling of aircraft is the follow- 

ing.  Reserve of fuel is kept at base storehouse, which can be placed 

at a significant distance from place of fueling of aircraft.  This 

Gtorehouse usually is connected with the nearest railroad station by 

pipeline or railroad branch. 

From reservoirs of base storehouse fuel is taken away in distribut- 

ing container through floating intake tube; on the way it passes 

through water separator and filter of fine purification (lOp). 

Distributing container and all pipelines going from it to flying 
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Table 8l.  Volume of Fuel Tanks of Some Types of 
Foreign Aircrafi t [41] 

Volume of Speed of Quantity 
fuel tanks. fueling. of fuel- 

Aircraft liters liters/min ing 
hatches 
on air- 
craft 

Viscount-800... 8900 1810 2 
Caravelle-210.. 18650 1360 2 
Bristol 
Britannia-310.. 39100 1360 2 
DeHavilland- 
Comet-4  40900 1810 2 
Convair-880.. . . 40950 4540 4 
Boeing-707  89800 56 Q0 4 
Douglas DC-8... 82700 5320 4 
Lockheed Electra 21000 1360 2 
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field must have anticorrosive coverings.  Frcm distributing container 

fuel is taken away through floating intake tube, and on the way to the 

aircraft it passes a second time through water separator and filter of 

fine purification (5u). 

Liquid intended for preventing crystal formation is measured out 

and ejected into flow of fuel during its pumping from base storehouse 

to distributing container of airport.  Such a method of addition of 

liquid ensures its complete mixing with fuel. 

In literature opinion is stated that this is the only method of 

solution of problem of simultaneous fueling of a large number of air- 

craft (especially transit) in big airports; the use of large quantity 

of heavy refueling units sometimes so blocks the flying field that 

normal work of airport is disturbed. 

Duration and Speed of Fueling of Aircraft 

Duration of fueling of aircraft actually is determined by capacity 

of fuel tanks of aircraft and speed of supply (pumping) of fuel. 

1. Transit aircraft are refueled not more than JO  min. 

2. For very large aircraft (Boeing 707 and others) duration of 

fueling not more than 45 minutes is allowed. Time, expended on decan- 

tation of residuum or complete emptying of tanks from fuel of preceding 

fueling, is not included In norms of duration of fueling.  In litera- 

ture [lb] it is indicated that for removal of danger of fire, caused 

by charges of static electricity, speed of pumping of fuel through 

pipelines during fueling of aircraft should not exceed 0.9 m/sec. With 

higher speed of pumping of fuel the charge of static electricity some- 

times grows so intensely that normal grounding of fueling assemblies 

for removal of electricity can be insufficient. 

Settling of Fuels 

Settling as a method of removal from fuel of main mass of big 

particles of mechanical impurities and emulsified water sufficiently 
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effectively and widely is  used in operational conditions  of  all count- 

rlej. 

In  transport  aviation of England  such an order is  fixed   that  fuel 

Is  not  issued for fueling  of aircraft  as  long  as  it did not  settle  in 

stationary container.     For  settling of fuel  in airport  reservoirs   the 

following norms of duration of settling are  fixed; 

1) for settling of  aviation gasolines  not less  than 50  min  for 

each meter of depth gasoline  level in reservoir is  required. 

2) for settling of Jet propellants  of  type of aviation  Kerosenes 

not  lesjj   than 3 hr  20 min  for each meter of  depth of fuel  level  in 

n.servoir is  required. 

There are indications [66] that mechanical impurities 10 .. u; 

dimension are precipitated from aviation kerosene (ATK) at -2ij).^ C 

4   times  slower than 15.5 C. 

Thus,   in winter period of operation of jet propellants  the  dur^ion 

of settling must be significantly increased. 

Filtration of Fuels 

For  removal of contamination of fuels  during their storage  and 

pumping  in airports  recently abroad  reservoirs  and pipelines  with 

different  anticorrosive coverings,  began very  successfully  to be  used, 

ensuring  simultaneously hermetic  sealing of  reservoirs. 

F.>r  filtration of fuels  special filters  of fine purification of 

different construction are used.    At present  the following types of 

filters  of fine purification are used;  paper,   metal-ceramic  and  net- 

like.     The latter permit  to  remove from fuel  all meci.hnical  impurities 

with  dimension more  than  5  M-. 

Filters of fine  purification are  established not only on  refueling 

units,   but  also  in fuel  system of aircraft.     This  is done  in order to 
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prevent  entry of mechanical impurities into fuel  flow-control  assembly, 

into high-pressure hoses  and into burners of gas-turbine engine. 

In United States  transport  aviation it is considered necessary 

to purify fuel from mechanical  impurities  up  to inflow of fuel  into 

aircraft  tanks.     Filters  established in the fuel  system of aircraft  are 

coarser than those through which fuel is filtered during fueling of 

aircraft.     Thus,   during fueling of DC-8 aircraft,   fuel is  filtered 

through microfilters,  with the help of which from it  all mechanical im- 

purities with dimension more than 5 M- s  ^ removed,  and in fuel system 

of DC-8 aircraft  there are established filters of fine purification, 

on which impurities with dimension of 10 M- are removed. 

With such a system of filtration the danger of plugging of filt- 

ers of fine  purification of aircraft by mechanical  impurities. 

On ability of fuel  to pass   through filters  of fine purification 

many factors  render influence. 

Small  quantities of tarry  substances,   which can be in standard 

Jet propellants,   usually defined  as  actual  resins,   practically do not 

clog filters.     However,  if in fuel free water is  present,  then tarry 

substances  are  associated with drops  of water and can be deposited on 

filter,   and  also cause plugging of its pores.     This  occurs because 

products  of oxidation of fuel   (resins),  being associated with drops 

of water,   give  them stickiness,   by which is caused  their cohesion with 

e-ich other with  formation of tar film on filter. 

Thus,  during filtration of strongly resinified fuels through fil- 

ters of fine purification their contamination by  tarry substances, 

sometimes  is  observed,  and  the  permeable capacity of filter is  lowered. 

Pills  phenomenon  is  especially clearly malnfested  during filtration 

L:.rough paper microfilters.     Speed of clogging of filter and lowering 
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of  ability  oi"  fuels   to  be  filtered  depend  not only on  quantity of 

Impurities  and  insoluble  substances,   but  also on their character. 

The  ability of fuels   to be  filtered  is  lowered most  strongly with 

the  presence of  sticky  substances,   able  to be packed  on  surface of 

filter or to clog pores  of filter. 

Ability of fuels  to be filtered worsens during their cooling be- 

Low  the temperature  of  turbidity due  to crystallization of high-melting 

iiydrocarbons. 

If fuel has bad ability to be filtered because of the presence 

In it of insoluble substances, then entry into such a fuel of small 

amount of water strongly worsens  the ability to be filtered. 

Presence  in fuel of dissolved   (hygroscopic)  water at plus  temp- 

eratures  does not  render essential  influence on ability of fuel  to 

be  filtered.     During cooling of moistened  fuel its  ability to be 

filtered sharply worsens,   due to separation from fuel  of  the  smallest 

drops  of water and  formation of ice crystals stopped by filter.     Dur- 

ing  filtration of fuel  through microfilters  the main mass  of  ice 

crystals can be  removed  from fuel.     During filtration of  fuel  through 

linen filters,   which ensure removal of  impurities with a  dimension up 

to  20  p  only an insignificant part  of ice crystals can be  removed 

t'rom  fuel. 

In operatxonal  conditions before  delivery for fueling of air- 

craft,   fuel  is  checked  for the presence in it of water and mechanical 

impurities.     Purity of fuel is  estimated visually in most cases with- 

out  use of any apparatuses or reaction vessels. 

Methods of Visual Appraisal  of Purity of Fuel 

In Soviet  Union before delivery of fuel for fueling of aircraft 

it  is   recommended  to  remove sample  of  fuel  of 100-250 ml.     According 
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to the standard it Is required that fuel poured into glass cylinder 

with a diameter of 40-55 rnm, be transparent and that it does not con- 

tain extraneous impurities and water suspended or on bottom of cylinder. 

However such a method of appraisal of purity of fuel is not very per- 

fect, inasmuch as fuel, istimated as absolutely pure, during analysir 

by the weight method can contain up to 10 mg/liter of mechanical impuri- 

ties. 

In England purity of aviation fuel, issued for fueling of aircrart 

is checked according to the method of visual appraisal of state of 

fuel-water interface.  For this sample of fuel 80 ml is removed, and 

poured into glass cylinder, where 20 ml of pure distilled water is 

added.  Then fuel is well agitated with water and is allowed to settle 

2-5 min.  When fuel and water are completely stratified, on fuel-water 

interface all mechanical impurities and undissolved tarry carbon sub- 

stances contained in fuel will gather. 

State of fuel-water interface is estimated according to the fol- 

lowing four-point system; 

Number of point Visual estimate of fuel-water interface 

1 Interface transparent and clean 
IB   Several little bubbles, located on periphery of interface 
2 Lace film with small quantity of particles of mechanical 

impurities on interface 
3 Freely floating lace film or small foam on interface 
U Small lace film and (or) large foam on interface 

For fueling of aircraft fuel, is permitted having point not below 

1 or IB. 

Fueling of Aircraft In Air [^2] 

For increase of flying range of passenger and transport aircraft, 

nnd also increase of range of operation of combat aircraft, in certain 

vn.-e;- fueling of aircraft in air is used. 
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In fureign press the following three systems of fueling of alr- 

'.rst't   in air are described. 

Use of ropes and flexible hose.  According to this system tanker 

aircraft is attached alongside the aircraft to be filled, located 

.•omewhat above it.  From aircraft to be filled a rope is released, 

having on the end a small brake parachute, and from the tanker air- 

craft a rope, on the end of which is secured a dragging load and a 

special lock.  Then tanker aircraft shifts in lateral direction, in- 

tersecting course of aircraft to be filled. With this ropes of both 

machines are connected by lock and recovered by winch fixed on air- 

craft to be filled.  From tanker aircraft flexible hose, is extended, 

on end of which is fuel indicator.  Fuel indicator enters into cm4 net 

witii fuel intake hose, fixed on aircraft to be filled; further nitrogen 

is blown through the system and fuel feed starts.  After termination of 

fueling the fuel intake hose is disconnected from fuel indicator ann 

tanker aircraft goes off to the side.  Rope of aircraft to be filled 

ir extended a definite length to weak link, on which break occurs. 

After that hose of tanker is taken inside the aircraft. 

Similar system is used for fueling B-29 and B-50 bombers in the 

"nited States Air Force; as tanker is used re-equipped aircraft B-?') 

(KB-29M). 

Refueling by this system is possible only at flight speed.-, not 

exceeding 5''0 km/hr, 

Mse of rigid telescopic pipe. With this system the tanker air- 

craft has fuel tanks, pumps and a rigid telescopic pipe with fuel in- 

dicator.  Telescopic pipe is secured by means of an articulated joint 

to the lower part of fuselage.  At the end of pipe there are external 

rudders for control. For refueling in air the aircraft to be filled 
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is attached from behind to tanker, somewhat oelow it.  Operator of 

fueling equipment directs (with the help of external ruddern) the 

fueling pipe to fuel intake hose of aircraft to be filled and advance- 

its telescopic link.  With this the fuel indicator is engaged with 

fuel intake hose.  Then valve is opened and starts fuel feed.  Upon 

completion of fueling the fuel indicator is disconnected. 

System of refueling in air with the use of rigid telescopic pipe 

at present is accepted for arming of The United States Air Force. 

Corresponding equipment is fixed on KB-29P tanker aircraft. 

Fueling in air by this system is possible at speeds up to 500 

km/hr; fuel moves with speed up to 1900 liters/min. 

Use of flexible hose and cone. On tanker aircraft winch is fixed, 

by means of which flexible hose is released, having on the end a cone 

v/ith fuel indicator.  Aircraft to be filled is attached from behind 

to tanker aircraft in such a way that its fuel intake hose enters into 

cone, and with the help of lock is linked with indicator.  Then valve 

i;: opened and fuel starts to be pumped. 

Pefore completion of fueling the valve is closed and aircraft 

to be filled starts to be reduced. With this the hose is stretched 

nnl, when ter.'ile stress reaches a definite magnitude, the fuel intake 

hose, is unhitched from indicator. 

One o1' the last MK-14 winches, with hose whose internal diameter 

i.: equal to 7^ mm., is calculated for fueling at flight speed up to 

k'öü  km/hr. 
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23.     GRADES OF JET FUELS OF  SOVIET UNION 

With all  the  variety of grades  of propellants  used  in the Soviet 

Union and abroad,   at present  three  types  of fuels  have  been determined 

•absolutely clearly: 

1) aviation kerosenes,   evaporating within limits  of 140-rHü 0; 

2) fuel of wide  fractional composition with inclusion of gasoline, 

ligroin and  kerosene fractions,   evaporating within  limits of 6o-2&c/ C. 

3) fuels for supersonic  flight  speeds of heavier  fractional com- 

position '•.i*-p  vapor pressure and high thermal stability. 

Avi-cion kerosenes  evaporating  within limits  of 140-280 C and 

having freezing point of 60oC  are considered the best grades  of Jet 

propellant.     Such  fuels  possess high volume heat of combustion,   low 

pressure of saturated vapors,  good viscosity characteristics  and  en- 

sure normal  work of engine under all  conditions  of operation and  during 

flights  at great  altitudes. 

Fuels of wide  fractional composition have  the essential deficiency 

that   they possess  Increased volatility,  and high pressure of saturated 

vapors.     Due to this,  during work on fuels of wide fractional compo - 

;ition certain difficulties arise,  connected with their evaporation and 

"boiling"  at great  altitudes,  however during flights  at  altitudes   up 

to  10-1? km.   the  use of fuels  of wide  fractional composition,  having 
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vapor pressure not higher than 100-150 mm Hg is completely acceptable. 

Grades of Jet Fuels 

In civil aviation of Soviet Union three grades of jet propellants 

are used; T-l, TS-1 and T-2, (GOST 10227-62): 

1) Fuel T-l — kerosene fraction, obtained by direct distillation 

from low-sulfur crudes; 

2) Fuel TS-1 — lightened kerosene fraction, obtained by direct 

distillation from sulfurous crudes; 

3) Fuel T-2 — wide gasoline-kerosene fraction, obtained by direct 

distillation of crudes. 

Specifications of Jet propellants are listed in Table 82. 

For turboprop engines the same grade of jet propellants is used 

as for turbojet engines. 

Starting Fuels 

Starting of gas turbine engine at low temperatures of external 

air sometimes is connected with difficulty of ignition of stream en' 

atomized fuel in flow of air, flowing through combustion chambers of 

engine. 

From the point of view of perfection of carburetion and ease of 

ignition of mixture in combustion chamber of these motors, decisve 

influence is rendered by volatility of fuel, which is determined by 

its fractional composition and vapor pressure.  All other conditions 

being equal, the lighter the fractional composition and the higher the 

pressure of fuel vapors, the greater the speed of evaporation of fuel. 

Very strong Influence on evaporation of fuel is rendered by degree 

of atomizing.  The finer the atomization, the bigger the specific 

surface (in cm /ml.) of evaporation, the higher the speed of evaporation 

of fuel, and, consequently, the better the process of carburetion in 
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T-ible 82.  State Standard for Jet 
Soviet Union (GOST 10227-62) 

Propellant for Civil Aviation of 

Physicochemlcal indices 
Fuel 

T-l TS-1 T-2 

Density at 20 C, g/cm^, not be- 
low  , , . 
Fractional composition,  C 

start point  

is distilled not above. 
11    n    11 

10^ 
50^ 
90% 

Remainder and losses in sum, 
not more than   

11 

n 
n 
n 

11 

11 

Kinematic viscosity, cs; 

at 20 C, not less than. . . . 

" —40 C, not more than. . , . 
Acidity, mg KOH/lOO ml. of fuel, 
not more than  
Flash point in closed crucible, 

C, not below  
Height of sootless flame, mm., 
not less than  
Temperature of beginning of 

crystallization, C, not above . 
Iodine number, g of iodine/100 g 
of fuel, not more than   
Content of aromatic hydrocarbons, 
'fo,  not more than  
Content of actual resins, mg/100 
ml, of fuel, not more than . . . 
Content of sulfur, %  not more 
than  

Including mercaptan sulfur, % 
kcal/kg, not less than. . . . 

Ach content of fuels, $, not more 
than    . 
Lowest  heat  of combustion,kcal/kg,' 
not  less   than  
Corrosion test of copper plate . 
Content: 

of mechanical impurities and 
water   
of water-soluble acids and al- 
kalis   

rhermal stability at 150oC for 4 
nr, mg/100 ml. of fuel   

V.-jpor pressure at 38 C, mm 
not more than  

Hg. 

0.800 

Not above 
150 
175 
225 
270 
280 

0.775 

Not above 
150 
165 
195 
230 
250 

1.5 1.25 

16 8 

0.7 0.7 

30 28 

20 25 

-60 -60 

2.0 3.5 

20 22 

6 5 

0.10 0.25 

— 0.005 

0.003 0.003 

10250 10250 
Sustains 

Absent 

The same 

0.775 

Not below 
60 
145 
195 
250 
280 

1.05 

6 

(i .7 

25 

-60 

3.5 

22 

5 

0.25 

0.005 

0.003 

10300 

Not standardized, but deter- 
mination is obligatory 

100 
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engine. 

Influence of air temperature on ignition and starting of motor 

is connected also with evaporation of fuel.  The higher the air 

temperature, the higher the speed of evaporation of fuel. With in- 

crease of temperature of air the speed of evaporation of fuel increase; 

and process of carburetlon is improved. 

To ease starting of gas turbine engines of certain types, ecpe- 

cially at low temperatures, special starting fuels are used; unethy- 

lated aviation gasolines in pure form or in mixture with basic Jet pro- 

nellant. For engines, fixed on TU-104, as starting fuel is used uneth- 

ylated aviation gasoline B-70 (GOST 1012-54) with addition of 1^ MK-8 

oil or transformer oil. 
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2h.     GRADES AND SPECIFICATIONS OF JET FUELS OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

At present only in the United States, England and Canada are there 

more than 15 specifications for different grades of Jet propellants 

[16],  However in transport aviation of these countries practically 

are used two types of jet propellants with small changes, aviation 

kerosenes ATK and fuel of wide fractionaly composition JP-4. 

Recently two clearly expressed tendencies were noted in the are.*» 

of use of Jet propellants in transport aviation of foreign countries: 

1) use of Jet propellants of type of aviation kerosense is being 

expanded and use of fuel of wide fractional composition JP-4 is 

1 o 1 tu1: reduced . 

2) use  of aviation kerosenes having temperature of beginning 

crystallization of -40° is  being  reduced,  owing to  increase of con- 

.•umption of  -J   lation kerosenes having temperature of beginning of 

■ rystallization  from -50   to -55 C. 

In capitalistic countries high degree of unification of grades of 

Jot  propellants  used both in transport,  and also in military avaition 

huz  been achieved.     Some differences  in physicochenical  indices  of Jet 

f-ropellants  of  different countries  are caused,  obviously,  not by 

-!eclfic  requirements of engines  of these countries,  but by raw-ma- 

lerJalresources  and technology of  their production. 
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Jet Propellants of England 

For turbojet and turboprop engines of military and civil aviation 

of England four grades of fuels are used; fuel ATK (avtour 40), ATK 

(avtour 50) and JP-5 — represent aviation kerosenes of direct dis- 

tillation of crude fuel JP-4 of wide fractional composition — gasoline 

kerosene fraction. 

Detailed specifications of jet propellants of England given in 

Table 83. 

Table 83.  Specifications for Jet Propellants of England 

f 

Indices 

Number of specification. 
Time of last revision of 
specification  
Grade of fuel according 
to international nomen- 
clature  

Viscosity at 0oC, cs, 
not more than  

Fractional composition 

C, not above: 
20% is distilled. . , 
50$ " ... 
90% " . . . 
end point   
remainder during dis- 
tillation, $,   not 
more than   
losses during distil- 
lation, %t  not more 
than  

Flash, point,  C not be- 
low  

Freezing point, C not 
above  

Density at 15.50C, g/crn^ 
not below   
not above   

DERD-2482 

1/111  1957 

Avtour-40 

6.0 

0 
0 

200 

300 

2 

1.5 

38 

-40 

775 
825 

DERD-2494 

16/III 1957 

Avtour-50 

6.0 

200 

300 288 

2 1.5 

1.5 1.5 

38 60 

-50 ^18 

0.775 
0.825 

0 
0 
.778 
.845 

DERD-2498 

15/IX i960 

Avcat 

6.150 
(-34.40C) 

JP-4 

DERD-2486 

1/VIII 1959 

Avtag 

143 

243 

1.5 

1.5 

-60 

0.751 
0.802 
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Table 03. (continued) 

ATK 
Indices (JP-1) 1   ATK JP-5 JP-4 

Vapor pressure at 3B C, 
:rim Hg  — — ~ 100—160 
Content of aromatic, %, 
not more than   20.0 20.0 25.0 25.0 
Bromine number, not more 
than  5 5 5 
Content of olefins, %, 

~s 

not more than ..... 5 5 5 5 
Heat of combustion. 
kcal/k.g, not less than. 10170 10170 10170 lurr 
Coefficient of caloric- 
ity, not below ... 4500 4500 4500 5250 
Content, fo  not more than 

of sulfur  0.20 0.20 0.40 0.4 c 
of mercaptan sulfur. 1 0.005 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Actual resins, mg/lOO ml 
not more than ! 3.0 3.0 7.0 7. 
Tests for copper plate  1 

at lu0oC  IB IB 1 1 

method, mg/100 ml., not 
more than ' 6.0 6.0 14.0 14.> 
State of interface. 
points  IB IB ^" — 

Change of volume of fuel 
with addition of water. 
ml,  1 1 1 1 
omoking point mm., not 
less than 1 — — 18 — 

Coefficient of smoking 
and volatility, not less 
than  

" " ~ 
54 

Thermal stability: 
pressure drop after 
'5 hr. mm Hg, not 
more than   — — 330 330 
deposits in pre- 
heater not more than | ^    1 ^", 3 3 

Jet  Propellants of France 

In civil and military aviation of France  two grades of propellants 

are  basically  used: 

1)     fuel Air-3405 — aviation kerosene of direct distillation; by  it 

basic   indices   it  is  very close  to English grade Avtour-40,   Air — 3405 
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differs  from jet propellants  T-l  and TS-1,   used  in civil air fleet  of 

USSR mainly by its freezing point. 

Fuel Air-3407 represents  a wide fraction and by its basic  indices 

is close  to fuel T-2.     Distinctive feature of fuel Air-3^07 is  the 

fact that its  vapor pressure is permitted up to l60 mm    Hg. 

Table 84.     Specifications for Jet  Propellants of France  (Ministry of 
Defence of France)  

Indices JP-4 

Number of specification  
Time of last revision of specifica- 
tion    
Grade of fuel according to inter- 
national nomenclature    

Viscosity at —18 C, cs,  not more 
than  

Fractional composition,     C,   not 
above; 

20% is  distilled  
30^ "   
90^ "   
end point     
remainder during distillation, 
io,  not more than  
losses during distillation, ^, 
not more than   

Flash point,     C,   not below    

Freezing point,     C,  not above.   .   .   , 

Density at  150C,  g/cm5: 
nut  below , 
not above     

Vapor pressure at 38 C, mm. Hg . . . 
Content of aromatic,  $,  not more 
than  
Promine number, not more than. . , . 
Content of sulfur, #, not more than. 
Content of mercaptans, ^, not more 
than  
Doctor test  
Lowest heat of combustion, k.cal/kg, 
not below  

Air-3405 

31/X 1951 

Avtour-40 

6.0 

200 

300 

2.0 

1.5 
40 

-40 

20 

0.20 

0.005 

10150 

Air-3404 

30/XI  1956 

Avcat 

16.5 
(-34.40C) 

Air-3407 

31/X 1955 

Avtag 

288 

1.5 

1.5 
60 

-40 

0.788 
0.845 

25 
5 

0.40 

0.005 
Negative 

10100 

143 
180 
24^ 

1.5 

1.5 

-60 

0.751 
0.802 

100-160 

25 
5 

0.005 

0.005 

10200 
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T-ible 84. (continued) 

Indices ATK JP-5 JP-4 

Actual resins, ing/100 ml., not more 
than, ...   6,0 

Light 
Darkening 

2,0 

+14 

7.0 

14 

IB 

18 

1.0 

7.0 

14 
Potential recinc, mg/lOO ml., not 
inore than  

Corrosion of copper plate at 100 C. 

Smoking point, mm,, not less than . 
Coefficient of smoking and volatil- 
ity, not less than  
Change of volume of fuel during mix- 
ing with water, ml,, not more than 

low  

No. 1 

04 

1.0 

Detailed specifications for French jet propellants are given ia 

Table 84. 

Jet Propellants of the United States, Used in Military Aviation 

In military aviation of the United States fuels JP-5, JP-4, and 

JP-5 are used.  Fuel JP-3 represents gasoline of heavier compositlcn; 

at present it practically is not used;  fuel JP-4 is a fraction of 

wide fractional composition of direct distillation; it is used nulii- 

ciently widely in military aviation; fuel JP-5 represents aviation 

kerosene of heavier fractional composition with very high flash point. 

Thl ■ I'uel 1:3 used chiefly in naval aviation based on naval vessels. 

Detailed specifications of the indicated grades of jet propellants 

are given in Table 85. 

Table 85.  opecifications for Jet Propellants of the United States 
MIL-J-5624E  

Indices JP-5 

Time of last revision of specific 
ation  23/111 I960 23/III I960 23/111 1060 
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Table  85.     (continued) 

Indices JP-5 

1 

Viscosity at -J>^A  C, cs., not 
more than  

Fractional composition, 0C: 
start point, not below . . . 
1C$ is distilled, not above 
50% " " ... 
20% " " ... 
90% " " ... 
end point, not above . . . 
remainder during distilla- 
tion, %, not more than, . . 
losses during distillation, 
^, not more than  

Flash point,  C, not below . . . 

Freezing point, 0C, not above. . 

Density, g/cm : 
not below   
not above   

Vapor pressure at J>8 C,  mm    Hg  . 
Content,   $,  not more than; 

aromatic  
oleflns   
sulfur  
mercaptans  

Heat of combustion, kcal/kg, not 
less than  
Coefficient of caloriclty, not 
less than  
Actual resins, mg/100 ml., not 
more than  
General  content of potential  re- 
sins   (16 hr),  mg/100 ml.,   not 
more  than  
Corrosion of copper plate at 

1000C,  
Coefficient of smoking and vola- 
tility, not less than  
Smoking point, mm., not less than 
Change of volume of fuel during 
mixing with water, ml., not more 
than  
State of fuel — water Interface, 

Thermal stability: 
change of pressure drop dur- 
ing test for 5 hr., mm Hg . 

177 
115 
245 

1.5 

1.5 

-60 

0.759 
0,780 

250-560 

25.0 
5.0 
0,40 

0,005 

10220 

5250 

7 

14 

No. 1 

52 

188 
143 
243 

1.5 

1.5 

-60 

0.751 
0,802 

100-160 

25.0 
5.0 
0.40 

0.001 

10220 

5250 

7 

14 

No. 1 

52 

Threads, lace 
and film are 
absent 

330 

16. D 

204 

288 

1.5 

1.5 
60 

^+8 

0.788 
0.845 

25.0 
5.0 
0,40 
0,001 

10170 

4500 

7 

14 

No, 1 

19 

330 
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l'uble 85. (continued) 

Indices JP-3 JP-4 JP-5 

deposits in preheater. . . . 
Addition of stabilizer against 
resinification, Ibs./lOOO bars. . 
Addition of deactivators 
IbG./lOOO bars  

8.4 

2.0 

3 

8.4 

2.0 

3 

8.4 

2.0 

Jet Propellants of the United  States,  Used in Civil Aviation 

In civil   aviation of the United  States,   jet propellants manu- 

factured  according  to specification of ASTM (D-2)   are used.     Accordinr 

to  this  specification three grades of fuels  are manufactured:     grade 

A  (Avtour-40),   grade A-l   (Avtour-50),  and grade B(JP-4). 

Detailed  specifications of  these fuels  are given in Table  r/. 

Table 86.  Specification of ASTM of the United States for Jet Propc-]- 
lants (D-2 1959) 

Grade 
Indices Type-A Type-B Type-A-1 

Grade of fuel according to in- 
ternational nomenclature. . . 

Viscosity at —34.40C, cs, not 
more than ,   

Avtour-40 

15 

204 

232 

288 

1.5 

1.5 

43    1 
^0 

Avtag (JP-4) 

143 
183 
243 

1-5 

1.5 

-51 

Avtour-^0 

15 
Fractional composition,  C; 

I01;' is distilled, not above 
20^     "      ' 
%)%          "         "     " 
90^    "   "  " 
end point  

204 

232 

^88 
remainder during distilla- 
tion, %,  not more than . . 
losses during distillation, 
$, not more than   

Flash point, 0C, not below. . 

Freezing point,  C, not above 

Density, g/cm : 

1.5 

1.5 

43 
-50 
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Table 86.   (continued) 

Orade 
Indices 

Type-A Type-B Type-A-1 

not below.  ,    0.775 
0.Ö30 

20 

o73 
0.003 

10220 

7 
14.0 

0.10 

No.  1 

20 

+2 

300 

3 

0.750 
0.801 

160 

20 
5 

0.3 
0.003 

10220 

7 
14.0 

No. 1 

54 

+1 

300 

3 

0.775 
0.830 not above  

Vapor pressure at 380C, mm   Hg 
Content, %, not more than; 

aromatic   
olefins  

20 

sulfur   0.3 
mercaptans   

Heat of combustion, Kcal/kg, 
not less than   
Actual resins, ng/100 ml., not 
more than .......... 

0.003 

10220 

7 
Potential resins, mg/100 ml., 
not more than   
General acidity, mg KOH/g of 
fuel  

14.0 

0.10 
Corrosion of copper plate 
after 3 hr at 50oC  
Smoking points, mm , not less 
than.   .• •  .  •   • 

No.   1 

20 
Coefficient smoking and 
volatility not less than.   .   . 
Change of volume of fuel dur- 

more than  +2 

change of pressure drop 
after 3 hr, mm   Hg .   .   .   . 
deposits in preheater, not 
not more than  

300 

3 

The largest engine-building firms of the United States have their 

own specifications for Jet propellent Avtour-40, which are listed 

In Table 87. 

Jet Propellents of Canada 

In military and civil aviation of Canada two grades of Jet pro- 

pellents are used: Avtour-50 and JP-4. Detailed specifications of 

these fuels are given in Table 88. 
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Table 87.    Specifications for Jet Propellants of Aviation Engine- 
Biilldlng Firms of The United States  

Indices "Pratt- 
Whitney" 

"General 
Electric" "Alllnon" 

(Jracie of aviation fuel accord- 
ing to international nomencla- 
ture  
Viscosity at -X^C, cs, not 
more than   
Fractional composition, 0C, not 
above: 

10$ is distilled   
*M "   
90^ "   
looses during distillation, 
%,  not more than   
remainder during distilla- 
tion, %,  not more than . . • 

Density, g/cnr: 
not below  
not above  

Vupor pressure at 380C, mm Hg. 
Content, $,  not more than: 

aromatic   
olefins  
sulfur  . . 
mercaptans   

Heat of combustion, kcal/Kg, 
not less than   
Actual resins,  mg/100 ml«, not 
more than   
Potnetial resins (16 hr), 
mg/100 ml, not more than. . . . 

Corrosion of copper plate 100° 
C  
.-moking point, mm., n^t less 
than  
Coefficient of smoking and 
volatility, not below   
Change of volume of fuel dur- 
ing mixing with water, ml., not 
more than   
Thermal stability: 

change of pressure drop 
after 5 hr of tests, mm   Hg, 
not more than  
deposit in preheater, not 
more than  

Avtour-40 

10 

204 

500 

1.5 

1.5 

oieSo 
160 

20 

0.30 
0.005 

10220 

7 

14 

No. 1 

25 

54 

300 

5 

Avtour-40 

15 (-340C) 

204 
234 
268 

1.5 

1.5 

o!840 

160 

25 
5 

0.30 
0.003 

10220 

7 

14 

No. 1 

20 

200 

3 

Avtour-40 

15 (-340C) 

204 
234 
300 

1.5 

1.5 

0.775 
0.830 

20 

0.30 
0.003 

10220 

7 

14 

No. 1 

20 
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Table 88. Specification for Jet Propellants of Canada 

Indices 
Grade 

I H 

. 3-dr-258 
10/VI 1959 

5-dr-22s 
90/III  1959 

Avtour-50 Avtag (JP.4) 

15 - 

200 

500 

145 
187 
245 

2.0 1.5 

1.5 1.5 
59.4 - 

-48 -60 

- 0.751 0.802 
- 100-160 

22 

0.20 

10170 
4500 

7 

25 
5 

0.40 
0.001 
10220 
5250 

7 

- 14 

0.1 — 

No. 1 No. 1 

- 52 

1.0 
+12 

1.0 

Number of specification, .  
Time of last revision of specification • • 
Grade of fuel according to international 
nomenclature • • •   

Viscosity at -40oC, cs, not more than. • • 

Fractional composition« 0Ct 
200 is distilled not above  
50% "       H     
96%     M       n         
end point "      "    
remainder during distillation, %t  not 
more than   
losses during distillation, %, not 
more than   

Flash point, 0C, not below  
Freezing point, 0C, not above  
Density at 15.50C, g/cm?   
Vapor pressure at 580C, mm   Hg  
Content, ^, not more than: 

aromatic  
olefins  
sulfur  
mercaptans  

Heat of combustion, Kcal/kg, not less than 
Coefficient of caloriclty, not below . . . 
Actual resins, mg/lOO ml, not more than. . 
Resins by accelerated method, nig/100 ml., 
not more than , •  
General acidity, rag K0H per 1 g of fuel, 
not more than  

Tests for copper plate at 1000C. ..... 
Coefficient of smoking and volatility, not 
less than  
Change of volume of fuel during mixing with 
water, ml., not more than  
Color according to Seyhol,  not below . . , 

1 
Company Specifications for Jet Fuels 

Petroleum firm Shell Oil, supplying International air lines of 

capitalistic countries in Europe, Asia and Africa with Jet propellants 
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offers three grades of fuels: Avtour-650, Avcat (JP-5) and Avtag 

(jr-i|). 

Company specifications of these fuels are given in Table 89. 

Table 
Lines 

89.    Quality of Jet Propellants Supplied to International Air 
by Pertoleum Firm "Shell Oil" (December. 1960)   

Indices 
Grade of fuel 

Avtour- 
650 (ATK) 

Avtag 
(JP-4T 

Avcat 
;jp-5) 

Freezing point, 0C, not above. , . . 
Coefficient of caloricity, not below 
Actual resins« mg/lOO ml., not more 
than ..••...•••••••.. 

,-56 
6725 

1.0 

15 

1.0 

0.795 

-60 
698O 

1.0 

2.0 

14 

1.0 

0.756 

-47 
6660 

1.0 
Resins by accelerated method, mg/100 
ml,, not more than . •  2.6 
Content of aromatic, £, not more 
than ••.. 17 
Change of volume of fuel during mix- 
ing with water, ml., not more than . 

Density at 15.50C, g/cm\ 

0 

0.800 

Rocket Fuels of Foreign Countries 

In rocket technology of foreign countries as combustible compon- 

ent kerosene fractions obtained by method of direct distillation of 

crude, are widely used.    According to the main physicochemical Indices 

rocket fuels, manufactured according to specifications DBRD-2495 and 

NIL-R-25576B are very close to Jet fuel JP-5.    Rocket fuel according 

to specification NIL-F-25558B has significantly heavier fractional 

composition and correspondingly higher density and viscosity. 

Characteristic peculiarity of all grades of rocket fuels Is very 

low content of aromatic and unsaturated hydrocarbons is permitted not 

more than 5£«  of unsaturated hydrocarbons not more than 1%,    For re- 

moval of these hydrocarbons from kerosene fraction, obviously,  special 

methods of purification are used. 

Complete specifications for rocket fuels of England and the United 
States are given in Table 90, 
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Table 90«    Military Speclficationu for Rocket Fuels of England and 
the United States 

Grade of fuel ,  
Time of revision of specification. • 
Viacoslty At —340C, cs. not more than 
Fractional composition, 0Ct 

start point# not below  
10$ is distilled, not below . . 
90% n not above . . 
end point, not above  
losses during distillation, %, 
not more than •...•••.• 
remainder during distillation, 
£, 0C, not more than  

Plash point, 0C not below  
Freezing point, 0C,  not above.  ,   .   . 
Density, g/cnr t 

not below  
not above   

Content, £, not more than: 
aromatic  
olefins   
sulfur  
mercaptans  

llent of combustion, Real/Kg, not be- 
low  
Actual resins, mg/lOO ml., not more 
than  
Potential resins, mg/100 ml., not 
more than  
Corrosion of copper plate at 100oC , 
Jmoking point, mm., not below. . . . 
Thermal stability: 

change of pressure after 5 hr, 
mm Hg  
deposit in preheater, not more 
than  

Change of volume of fuel during mix- 
ing with water,  ml.,  not more than , 

Kerosene 
23/1 1959 23/X 1957 i/v i960 

16.5 60,0 6.Ü 

(-180C) 
185 221 mm 

185 226 170 
210 249 200 
274 316 270 

1.5 1.0 1.5 

1.5 1.0 1.5 

43 88 43 
-40 -40 -40 

0.801 0.842 0.778 
0.786 0.815 0.863 

5 5 5 
1 1 1 

0.05 0.07 0.05 
0.005 0.001 0 

10280 10280 10300 

7.0 7.0 3.0 

14 14 6 

No. 1 No. 1 No. 1 
25 20 35 

- 625 325 

- 2 2 

1.0 1.0 1.0 

^■»Jtr 

i 
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25.    QUALITY OF COMMERCIAL GRADES OF JET FUELS 
OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

In 1962 the Englloh petroleum company British Petroleum,  which 

Jointly with petroleum company Shell Oil supplies almost all airport,:: 

and international air lines of capitalistic countries with aviation 

ruels, published list of airports [43] of 6ü countries with indlcn- 

tion of grades of propellants available in airports for fueling of 

aircraft.    Of 200 airports mentioned in this list, only in 25 airpons 

of international air lines along with aviation kerosene ATK is tnere 

Jet propellant JP-4,    All the remaining airports have only aviation 

kerosene ATK of the type Avtour-50 (Aero8hell-650).    In majority of 

2lj airports, where there is Jet fuel JP-4, military aviation of the 

United States is based  (7 airports of Norway,  4 airports of West 

Germany,   5 airports of Spain,  etc).    Thus,  on international air lines 

of capitalistic countries is used chiefly Jet propellant of the  type 

of aviation kerosene ATK,  having temperature of beginning of crystalli- 

:-.ition not higher than —50oC. 

Quality of Jet Propellants Used in Europe 

Main grade of propellant used in civil aviation of European 

countries is aviation kerosene (ATK) of type Avtour-50,  its  temperature 

of beginning of crystallization is below —5 >0C,    Aviation kerosenes 
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of type Avtour-40 and JP-5# having temperature of beginning of crys- 

tallization of -400CI  practically are not used at all.     Jet propel-- 

lant of wide fractional compositJon of type JP-4 in civil aviation 

of European countries is used very rarely. 

Aircraft of Swedish airlines,  flying in Japan through regions 

of Northern Arctic Ocean, use fuel JP-4, since this fuel has temper- 

ature of beginning of crystallization (freezing) of -600C. 

In Table 91 are given physicochemical properties and operational 

characteristics of Jet propellents of seven European countries. 

Quality of Jet Fuels^  Used in Countries of Asia 
_^-^ Africa and Australia 

In a number of countries of Asia, Africa, and also in Austnll ■ 

and New Zealand in civil aviation Jet propellent of type of aviuticn 

kerosene (Avtour-50), having temperature of beginning of crystalliza- 

tion below -500C is used exclusively.    Jet propellent of wide fractional 

composition JP-4 practically is not used in civil aviation.    Physico- 

chemical properties and operational characteristics of Jet propellants 

used in a number of countries of Asia,  Africa, and Australia, are 

given in Table 92. 

Quality of Jet Fuels.  Used in the United States. 
Canada and Iceland   " «——- 

In civil aviation of the United States and Canada two grades of 

propellants are used basically - aviation kerosene of type Avtour-50 

and fuel of wide fractional composition.    In particular« in Canada, 

on Canada-Japan air line, passing through region of North Pole, having 

fuel JP-4 is used, having temperature of beginning of crystallization 

of -60oC, 

Jet propellants of type Avtour-50 of production of factories of 
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the United  States and Canada in most cases have higher density,  some- 

vwnt heavier fractional composition and higher viscosity than analo- 

gour, grades  of propellants,  used in countries of Europe, Asia and 

Africa. 

Physlcochemical properties and operational characteristics of 

Jet propellants,  used in the United States, Canada and Iceland,  are 

^iven in Table 92. 

Table 93.     Physlcochemical Properties and Operational Characteristics 
of Jet Propellants,  Used in the United States,  Canada and Iceland 

Indices Canada Iceland 
The United States 

II 

Airport  
Grade of fuel  
Density,  degrees API  .   . 

Density, at 20oC, g/crrr. 
Fractional composition, 
0C: 

start point    
10^ is distilled.   .   . 
50^ " ... 
90<£ " ... 
98^ " ... 
remainder and losses, 
fo  

Viscosity,  cs: 

at  20oC     

"    0OC  
M -40oC  

Flash point,   0C  
Temperature of beginning 

of crystallization, 0C . 
Acidity, mg KOH/100 g. . 
Actual resins, mg/100 ml 
Iodine number,  mg of 
lodine/100 g    
Content of aromatic, # . 
Vapor pressure, mm Hg , 
Height of sootless flame, 
mm  
Coefficient of smoking 
and volatility    

Ottawa 
ATK 

42 

0.815 

170 
189 
214 
243 
261 

1.5 

2.20 

3.46 
15.02 

57 

-52 
0.3 

1 

0.9 
6 
7 

27 

Keflavih 
Avtour-50 

45 
0.801 

153 
177 
200 
238 
260 

1.5 

1.81 

2.76 
10.50 

46 

-55 
0.2 

1 

1.0 
6 
6 

28 

New York 
JP-4 
52.6 

0.7684 

New York 
Avtour-50 

41 

0.820 

82 
98 

139 
201 
245 

160 
184 
206 
240 
254 

2 1.5 

0.98 2.10 

1.30 3.40 

2.94 15.20 
— 44 

-60 
0.12 

7 

-52 
0.2 

2 

0.2 
25 

120 

0.6 
13 
5 

23 28 

62 _ 
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1 

Table 93. ^continued) 

Indices Canada Iceland 
The United States 

I II 

Aniline point, 0C, . . , , 
Coefficient of calorlclty 
Corrosion of copper plate 
Cleanness of fuel In 
points   

62 
6006 

1 

61 
6300 

Withstands 

1 

40.5 
5520 

1 

62 
5940 

1 

Thermal Stability of Jet Fuels 

Determination of thermal stability of Jet propellants used In 

various countries of Europe showed that almost all fuels possess high 

stability and at a temperature of 150oC give very small deposit (Table 

94). 

Table 94. Thermal Stability of Jet Propellants (Method In Glass 
Apparatus with Agitator)[61] 

Fuel and method of test 

Thermal stability of fuels according 

to laboratory method at 150oC for 4 hr 

Actual res- 
Ins, mg/100 
ml. 

General de- 
posit of 
fuel, mg/100 
ml. 

Acidity of 
fuel, mg 
K0H/100 ml. 

English ATK: 
up to test  
test without bronze . . . . 
test with VB-24   

Italian ATK: 
to test   
test without bronze . . . . 
test with VB-24   

Danish ATK: 
up to test  
test without bronze . , . . 
test with VB-24   

Swedish ATK: 
up to test  
test without bronze . . . . 
test with VB-24   

Swedish JP-4: 
up to test  
test without bronze .... 

0 
6.8 

16.8 

2.4 

15.2 

0 
4.4 

15.6 

0 
7.0 
17.2 

1.0 

0 
2.7 

14.9 

0 

16.9 

0 
6.2 
7.0 

0 
10.2 
10.8 

0 
2.18 
4.35 

0 

5.65 

0 
2.28 
3.48 

0 
3.78 
4.78 
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Table 94 ^Continued) 

Thermal stability of fuelo according 
to laboratory method at 1500C for 4 hr 

Test and method of test Actual resins« General de- Acidity of 
mg/100 ml posit of fuel, KOH/100 

fuel, mg/lOO ml 
ml 

test with VB-24   15.2 16.9 5.65 
Dutch ATK: 

test without bronze . . . 6.2 0.3 1.9 
test with VB-24   13.2 0.3 2.3 

French ATK: 
test without bronze . . . 2.4 0.1 0.2 
test with VB-24   13.8 0.1 0.3 

Corrosion Aggressiveness of Jet Fuels 

Corrosion aggressiveness of Jet propellants of foreign countries 

was determined by Ya.  B.  Chertkov  [20] according to "KOS" method for 

6  hr at 1500C  (Table 95). 

Table 95.    Corrosion Aggressiveness of Jet Propellants 

Country 
Content of 
sulfur,  $ 

Content of 
mercapton 
sulfur, $ 

Corrosion of 
bronze VB-24 
g/m2 

England, 
France , 
Sweden , 
Sweden , 
Holland. 
Denmark, 

ATK 
ATK 
ATK 
JP-4 
ATK 
ATK 

0.093 
0.085 
0.084 
0.150 
0.090 
O.083 

0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0006 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0001 

0.15 
0.15 
0.35 
1.50 
0.25 
0.25 
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26. AVIATION GASOLINES OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

Wide use of gas turbine engines In military and transport avia- 

tion led to a significant reduction of use of aviation gasolines. In 

connection with this, recently In foreign countries the following 

changes occurred In the area of production of aviation gasolines: 

1) production was ceased of aviation gasoline of grade 108/133« 

and of aircraft DC-6B, "Boelng-Stratocmiser," "Metropolltan-WO" and 

others working on this grade of aviation gasoline were transferred to 

aviation gasoline of grade 115/1^5; 

2) production was sharply reduced of aviation gasoline of grade 

91/96, and aircraft working on this grade of aviation gasoline in many 

cases were transferred to aviation gasoline of grade 100/150. 

In recent years of operation of aircraft with soft rubber tanks 

on avißtion gasoline of grade 115/145« mass phenomenon of leaking of 

tanks was observed. Cause of disturbance of alrtightness of rubber 

tanks turned out to be the chemical composition of gasoline. At 

present aviation gasoline of grade 115/145 is made almost completely 

of high-octane isoparaffin components without addition of aromatic; 

therefore It did not cause swelling of rubber necessary for creation 

of alrtightness of tanks. Addition to gasoline 115/145 of around 5$ 

of aromatic hydrocarbons ensures the necessary degree of swelling of 
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rubber, and leaking In tanks is ceased. On the basis of these Investi- 

gations In new standard for aviation gasoline of grade 115/145 a mini- 

mum content of aromatic was established — not less than 5%. 

On International air lines together with Jet aircraft, aircraft 

with piston motors continue to work. Therefore It Is Important to 

know not only the physlcochemlcal properties of aviation gasolines of 

different countries, but also to have exact Information about what 

grade of aviation gasoline Is used on different types of aircraft 

(Table 96). 
• 

Table 96. Use of Aviation Gasolines In Aircraft with Piston Engines 

- 

i 

Aircraft Engine Aviation gasoline 

Douglas DC-5   

DC-4  

DC-6  

DC-6B . . . . 

DC-7  

Constellation . . . . 

Metropolltan-440 . . . 

Super-Constellation. . 

Boeing Stratocruiser . 

Convair-340   

IL-14  

LI-2    

Pratt-Whitney R-1850 

Pratt-Whltney R-2000 

Pratt-Whitney R-2800 

Pratt-Whltney R-4560 

Wright Compound R-5550 

Wright R-3350 

Pratt-Whltney R-4560 

Wright-Compound R-3550 

Pratt-Whitney R-4560 

Pratt-Whitney R-2800 

ASh-82T 

ASh-62IR 

100/150 

100/150 

100/150 

115/145 

115/145 

100/150 

115/145 

115/145 

115/145 

100/150 

B-95/150, B-100/150 

B-91/II5, 91/96 

In the majority of capitalistic countries aviation gasolines are 

produced according to specifications of England and the United States 

with insignificant changes in secondary constants. 
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On International airlines and In all capitalistic countries the 

following single scale of identification color of aviation gasolines 

by their grades is accepted: 

>   73  Colorless 

80/87  Red 

91/96  Blue 

100/150  Green 

115/^5  Purple 

In the Soviet Union, according to standard GOST 1012-54, the 

following scale of color of aviation gasolines by their grades is 

accepted: 

B-70    .   .   . Colorless 

B-9I/II5  Green 

B-95/150  Yellow 

B-lOO/150  Bright orange 

BA-115/lJ+5  Not standardized 

In Tables 97-100 are listed specifications for aviation gasolines 

of England, the United States, France and Canada. 
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Table 97.    Specifications for Aviation Gasolines of England (DERD-2485 
from May 1, i960) 

Indices 

Content of T.E.L., g/kg, not 
more than  

Octane number 
aviation method  
motor method  

Grade of rich mixture, not below 
Heat of combustion, kcal/kg 

not below  
Coefficient of caloricity, not 
below  

Content of aromatic, %,  not 
below  

Fractional composition, C, 
not above: 
10^   distilled  
40^   distilled  
50^   distilled  
90^   distilled  
end point  
sum of temperatures of 
boiling away 10^ + 50^, 
not below  

sum of losses and residuum, 
5^, not more than  

Vapor pressure mm Hg: 
not below  
not above  

Content of sulfur, jd,  not more 
than  

Content of actual resins, 
mg/100 ml., not more than... 

Freezing point, 0C, not above 
Change of volume during mixing 
with water, ml., not more 
than  

Content of inhibitor, g/100 
liters ,  

*Grade on lean mixture. 

Grade 

73 91/96 100/130 115/145 

0 2.7 2.7 2.7 

73 90 
91 
96 

99 
100 
130 

115* 
145 

10,300 10,500 10,300 10,500 

7,500 7,500 7,500 9,000 

5 

75 
75 

105 
135 
170 

75 
75 

105 
135 
170 

75 
75 

105 
135 
170 

75 
75 

105 
135 
170 

135 135 135 135 

3 3 3 3 

270 
370 

270 
370 

270 
370 

270 
370 

0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 

3 
-60 

3 
-60 

3 
-60 -lo 

2 2 2 2 

2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 

I 
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Table 98,    Specifications for Aviation Oasolines of the United States 
(MIL-0-5572c, revised June 30«I960) 

Indices 

i 

i 

Grade 

80/8? 91/96 100/130 115/145 

Content of T.E.L., g/kg, not 
more than  

Octane Number (motor method)« 
not below  

Grade of rich mixture, not below 

Heat of combustion« kcal/kg, 
not below  

Coefficient of caloricity, not 
below  

Content of aromatic« %,  not less 
than  

Fractional composition, not 
above: 
10^   distilled  
40^   distilled  
50^   distilled  
90^   distilled  
end point  
sum of temperatures of boil- 

ing away 10^ + 505^, not 
below  

losses during distillation, 
$, not more than  

remainder during distilla- 
tion, #, not more than.... 

Reid vapor pressure at 30oC, mm 
Hg: 

not below,  
not above  

Cjntent of sulfur, #, not more 
than  

Corrosion of copper plate, not 
above  

Actual resins, mg/100 ml., not 
more than  

Potential resins, after 16 hr, 
mg/100 ml., not more than  

Freezing point, 0Ct  not above... 

0.3 

80 

87 

10,400 

7,500 

75 
75 

105 
135 
170 

135 

1.5 

1.5 

270 
370 

0.05 

No. 1 

3 

6 

-60 

2.7 

91 
96 

10,400 

7,500 

75 
75 
105 
135 
170 

135 

1.5 

1.5 

270 
370 

0.05 

No. 1 

3 

6 

-60 

2.7 

100 

130 

10,400 

7,500 

75 
75 
105 
135 
170 

135 

1.5 

1.5 

270 
370 

O.05 

No. 1 

3 

6 

-60 

2.7 

115 

145 

10,500 

10,000 

5.0 

75 
75 
105 
135 
170 

135 

1.5 

1.5 

270 
370 

0.05 

No. 1 

3 

6 

-60 
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(Table 98 Cont'd) 
» 

Indices 
Grade 

ÖO/87 91/96 100/150 115/145 

Change of volume of fuel during 
mixing with water, ml.,  not 
more than  2 

2.5 

2 

2.5 

2 

2.5 

2 
Addition of stabilizer against 

reslnlflcation,  g/100 liters. 2.5 
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Table 99.    Specifications for Aviation Gasolines of France 
(Alr-3401-O from Dec. 51,  1957) 

Indices 
Grade 

115/145 

Content of T.E.L,, ml/liter, 
not more than  
Octane number: 

aviation method, not less 
than  
motor method, not less 
than  

Grade on rich mixture, not 
below  

Heat of combustion, kcal/kg, 
not below  

Fractional composition, 0C: 
10^ Is distilled not a^ove 
40# Is distilled not below 
50^ Is distilled not above 
90^ Is distilled not above 
end point, not above.,  
sum of temperature of 
boiling away 10^ + 50^ not 
below  
losses + remainder, #, not 
more than  

Raid vapor pressure, ram Hg: 
not below  
not above  

Content of sulfur, %,  not 
more than  
Corrosion of copper plate 
at 100oC, not more than  

Actual resins, mg/100 ml,, 
not more than  

Potential resins, mg/100 ml„ 
not more than  

Freezing point, 0C, not 
above ,  

Change of volume of fuel 
during mixing with water, 
ml., not more than  

Color of gasoline  

0.13 

80 

80 

87 

10,400 

75 
75 

105 
135 
170 

135 

3 

270 
370 

0.05 

IB 

1.2 

91 

90 

96 

10,400 

75 
75 

105 
135 
170 

135 

3 

270 
370 

0.05 

IB 

-60 

2 

Red 

-60 

2 

Blue 

1.2 

100 

130 

10,400 

75 
75 

105 
135 
170 

135 

3 

270 
370 

0.05 

IB 

-60 

2 

Green 

1.2 

115 

145 

10,500 

75 
75 

105 
135 
170 

135 

3 

270 
370 

0.05 

IB 

3 

6 

-60 

2 

Purple 
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Table 100. Specifications for Aviation Gasolines of Canada 
(3 = OP-25c, revised May 5i 1956) 

Indices 
Grade 

80/8? 91/96 100/150 115/145 

Content of T.E.L,., g/kg  
Octane number: 
motor method, not below  
aviation method, not below  

Grade on rich mixture, not below,. 
Heat of combustion, kcal/kg, not 
below  
Coefficient of calorlclty, not 
below  
Fractional composition, 0C: 
10^ is distilled not above  
40^ is distilled not below  
50^ is distilled not above  
90^ is distilled not above  
end point not above  
sum of temperatures of boiling 
away 10^ + 50^, not below  
sum of losses and residuum, $, 
not more than  

Vapor pressure at JQ0C,  mm Hg: 
not below  
not above  

Content of sulfur, $, not more 
than  
Corrosion of copper plate at 
100oC,  not more than  
Actual resins, mg/100 ml.,  not 
more  than  
Resins by accelerated method 
(16 hr), mg/100 ml.,  not more than 
Freezing point,   0C,  not above  
Change of volume of fuel during 
mixing with water ml.,   not more 
than  
Color of gasoline  

0.3 

80 

10,400 

7,500 

75 
75 

10^, 
135 
170 

135 

3 

270 
370 

0.05 

No. 1 

3 

6 
-60 

1 
Red 

2.7 

90 
91 
96 

10,400 

7,500 

75 
75 

105 
135 
170 

135 

3 

270 
370 

0.05 

No. 1 

3 

6 
-60 

1 
Blue 

2.7 

99 
100 
130 

10,400 

7,500 

75 
75 

105 
135 
170 

135 

3 

270 
370 

0.05 

No. 1 

3 

6 
-60 

1 
Green 

2.7 

115 
145 

10,500 

10,000 

75 
75 

105 
135 
170 

135 

3 

270 
370 

0.05 

No. 1 

3 

6 
-60 

1 
Purple 
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27. FUELS FOR SUPERSONIC FLIGHT SPEEDS 

Speed of flight of civil transport aircraft with piston engines 

In rare cases exceeds 300 kny^hr; altitude of flight of such aircraft 

rarely exceeds 5000 m. At the Indicated flight speeds the phenomenon 

of aerodynamic heating of aircraft is so Insignificant that It does 

not have practical value. In transport aircraft with turbojet engines, 

for instance. In aircraft TU-104, where cruising speeds amount to 

800-1000 km/hr, noticeable aerodynamic heating of aircraft already is 

observed.  In the literature [44] It Is Indicated that during test 

flights of 'feomet 4" aircraft at flight speed of the order of 800 km/hr 

increase of temperature of wing surface of aircraft of 250C was 

observed.  In other works it is reported that at flight speed of 

965 km/hr aerodynamic heating of aircraft reached 350C, and at speed 

of 1280 km/hr - 650C. 

For supersonic flight speeds the following temperatures of heating 

of aircraft are listed [45]:  at M = 2 up to 1200C and at M = 5 up to 

300OC. 

Possibility of heating of fuel system and fuel to high temperatures 

at supersonic flight speeds determines special requirements for fuels. 

Fuels intended for flights at supersonic speeds must possess high ther- 

mal stability and very low pressure of saturated vapors, 
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Pressure of Saturated Fuel Vapors 

As was already indicated, with increase of temperature of '.. xeZ. 

poured into tanks of aircraft, pressure of vapors is lncrease•,. (see 

Table 44). If we assume that in tanks of aircraft was poured 1 tu 

T-l, having vapor pressure of 50 ram Hg, then during heating of th^ 

fuel in tanks of aircraft during flight to 150oC its vapor pressure 

will reach 2.2 atm (tech). If under such conditions in aircraft 

tanks fuel T-2 is poured, having pressure of saturated vapors of 

100 mm Hg, then during heating of it to 150oC the vapor pressure will 

reach almost 3.5 atm (tech) (Fig. 50), and at 230oC - 15.5 atm (tech). 

With such high pressure of saturated vapors fuel will boil and be 

evaporated, which not only will lead to large losses, but also will 

disturb the work of the fuel system of the aircraft. 

§      m   m   M   m 
Prtasurs of fuel vaport at 
38 0C in alporaft tanks 
(on the ground), na Hg, 

Fig. 30. Vapor 
pressure of jet 
propellants at 
100 and 1500C de- 
pending on vapor 
pressure of these 
fuels at 380C. 

Table 101. Pressure 
of Saturated Fuel 
Vapors at High 
Temperatures 

c? Prtuur* of Mturatod 
5 . 
« 1 

fuol vapors, kg/oa* 

OMOIIIM FUtl 
B-tot/llO ATK 

too IJB 94 315 S5 SjB 
310 86 IU 
430 47 154 
450 64 28J0 

Thus, for high-altitude supersonic flight speeds special fuel 

with very low vapor pressure is necessary, 

Gasolines and Jet propellants used at pressant in aviation during 
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heating give such a high pressure of saturated vapors that they turn 

out to be absolutely unfit for supersonic aviation (Table 101). 

Thermal Stability of Jet Fuels 

Recently considerable attention has been paid to the question 

I       of thermal stability of Jet propellants used on aircraft with gas 

f        turbine engines. 

The problem of thermal stability of gas turbine fuels appeared 

simultaneously with development of supersonic aviation.    As Is known, 

during flights at supersonic speed (M > 1) aerodynamic heating of 

aircraft Is observed and, consequently,  of Its fuel system.    The higher 

the flight speed, the greater the heating.    In some cases the fuel In 

the fuel system can be heated to 120oC and higher  [45].    Furthermore, 

in some types of aircraft the fuel is used for cooling of oil in the 

oil cooler,  and in this case fuel can be additionally heated 25-40oC. 

In such conditions under the influence of high temperatures and atmo- 

spheric oxygen in the fuel deep chemical changes occur.    With this 

the process of oxidation with formation of tarry substances and hard 

insoluble deposits proceeds. 
i 

The biggest difficulties  in conditions of operation are caused 

by hard deposits, which deposited on the filters,  can disturb fuel 

feed to the engine. 

Thus,  thermal stability of fuels for supersonic aviation is an 

important technical problem. 

Type of Jet Fuels for Supersonic Flight Speeds 

From what has been stated above it is clear that the chief 

characteristic of Jet fuels is low pressure of saturated vapors and 

high thermal stability of fuels. 
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Production of Jet fuel with low vapor pressure does not present 

special difficulties.    Aviation kerosene of heavier fractional compo- 

sition, which starts boiling around 200oC, fully corresponds to these 

requirements.    One of the variants of heavier aviation kerosene is fuel 

JP-5i which now Is widely used in the United States on subsonic and 

supersonic aircraft   (M = 1.5) based on naval vessels.    This fuel has 

low vapor pressure,  but it possesses Insufficient thermal stability; 

therefore at Increased temperatures from It large quantities of in- 

soluble deposits and tar-carbon substances are deposited in the fuel 

system of supersonic  aircraft. 

In recent years  In the United States a new type of Jet propellant 

JP-6 has been developed, which is characterized by high thermal 

stability during heating to 2000C. 

Below is described the military specification of the United 

States for Jet propellant JP-6  (MIL-F-25656) for supersonic aircraft: 

Density at 15.50C: 
not less than  O.780 
not more than  0.840 

Fractional distillation,   0C: 
start point,  not below  121 
10^ will be distilled,  not above  177 
50^ will be distilled,  not above  218 
90% will be distilled,  not above  260 
sum of temperatures of boiling away 

50^ + start point,  not below  516 
losses  during distillation,  %, not more than.   , 1.5 
remainder during distillation, 

% not more than  1.5 
Viscosity at -40oC, cs,  not more than  15 
Flash point,   0C not standardized 
Freezing point,   0C, not above  -54 
Potential resins   (16 hr),  mg/100 ml, not more than  . 10 
Content,  %,  not more than: 

aromatic hydrocarbons  25 
olefin hydrocarbons  5 
sulfer,   general    0.4 
mercaptan sulfer  0.001 

Lowest heat  of combustion,  kcal/kg,  not less than.   . 10,220 
Coefficient of caloricity, not less than  5*250 
Smoking point,   mm, not below  20 
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Thermal stability according to coker method: 
a) pressure drop on filter after 5 hr, mm Hg, 

not more than    254 
b} deposits In reheater light brown 

Addition of inhibitor, mg/llter, not more than. ...   24 
Addition of deactlvator of metal, mg/llter, 

not more than         5.5 

Below are described characteristics of fuels for supersonic 

aircraft  [16 and 46], 

Thermal stability of fuels according to method of ASTM-D-1660-59T 

should correspond to the following indices: 

1) pressure drop on filter after 5 hr of injection of not more 

than 254 mm Hg; 

2) deposits in preheater of apparatus are small and have light 

brown color. 

Pressure of saturated vapors of fuels should be the following: 

At 380C, not more than 5 mm Hg 

At 150oC, not more than.   .   .   .  500 mm Hg 

At 260oC, not more than.   .   .   .5.5 kg/cm 

Radiation number of fuel not less than 50;  smoking of fuel not 

less than 20 mm. 
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28.     INTERCHANGEABILITY OF JET FUELS 

On international airlines at present,  work chiefly aircraft with 

gas turbine engines and only on some  intracontinental airlines are 

aircraft with piston motors used.     Conditions of work of aircraft on 

international airlines are such that during one trip aircraft are 

forced to refuel  in several countries.    In connection with this jet 

propellants  of different countries must be similar in basic physico- 

chemical indices',   i.e.,  they must be  interchangeable. 

Interchangeable grades of jet propellants can be such for which 

fractional composition, viscosity.,  pressure of saturated vapors and 

temperature of beginning of crystallization (freezing)  will be close. 

From the point of view of interchangeability.  Jet propellants 

used on international airlines can be diveded into two groups:     1) 

jet propellants  of type of aviation kerosenes,   2)  Jet propellants of 

wide fractional composition. 

As a rule,   it is not recommended  (with the exception of special 

cases)  for aircraft working on fuels  of type of aviation kerosenes, 

to fill it up to full capacity or completely to refill it with fuel 

of wide fractional composition.     It  is not recommended also,  although 

this is less dangerous,  to refill or fill up to capacity aircraft 

working on fuel of wide fractional composition with fuel of type of 
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aviation kerosenes. 

It Is necessary to consider that Inside the group of aviation 

kerosenes not all grades of Jet fuels are completely Interchangeable. 

On International airlines are used Jet propellants of the type of 

aviation kerosenes with different freezing point (beginning of 

crystallization.  In 0C): 

Avtour-40 -40 
Avtour-50 -50 
T-l,  TS-1 -60 

At present In practice of operation It Is considered that Jet 

fuels of the type of aviation kerosenes are Interchangeable If the 

difference In temperatures of beginning of crystallization of fuels 

does not exceed 100C and If according to other Indices they do not 

have large divergences. 

In Table 102 are listed data about the Interchangeablllty of Jet 

propellants most frequently met on international airlines. 

Table 102.    Interchangeablllty of Propellants on 
International Airlines 

Aviation karaaaaas lUala of «Ida 
fmatiaaal ooapoaltlon 

Count iy 
Ihtareh«B«aabli 

gmdta 
Sptolfloatlon 

Intarehaaci- 
abla gmdaa 1 Spaolf leation 

Seviat 
Uhlon 

T-l Boat fQ22?4t 

I       t 

T-a Goat tOKMl 

Ditfand Avteur40 
AvtourHD 

DIRD-MM 
OeilD4482 

JP-4 DBRD-aiM 

lha 
Ulütad Statas 

OradarM 
(AvtourfSO) 

ASTM-IHI JP-4 MIIrJ-SIMI 

fmnea AvtourHO AIM40B JP-4 Alf^Mf 

OumU Avtoui4M wf-m JP-4 wf-m 

Note:    Aviation gasoline Avtour-40,  having temperature 
of beginning of crystallization of -4ooc can be accepted 
for servicing of aircraft of Soviet Union only in excep- 
tional cases. 244 
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Selection of Grade of Fuel for Civil Aviation 

In military aviation of the United States and England fuel of 

wide fractional composition of type JP-4 Is widely used.    Once this 

grade of fuel began widely to be used in civil aviation, in the begin- 

ning in the United States and Canada, and then also in England and 

Prance.    This to a significant degree was promoted by the fact that in 

the indicated countries in that period jet propellant of the type of 

aviation kerosene ATK had temperature of beginning of crystallization 

-^0 C.    However,  in separate cases cooling of fuel in tanks of air- 

craft was observed during prolonged flights to -380C;  consequently, 

aviation kerosene having temperature of beginning of cystallization 

-4n c was dangerous to use.    Therefore aviation kerosene ATK began 

frequently to be replaced by fuel JP-4. 

In i960 in England there appeared opponents of the use in civil 

aviation of fuel of wide fractional composition.    As main argument 

the greater fire hazard of use of fuel JP-4 as compared with aviation 

kerosene, ATK was advanced. 

For the solution of this question Ministry of Aviation of England 

created a special commission.    As a result of two year work of this 

commission it was established   [67] that during accidents of aircraft 

! "0 of all who perish die from bums ty burning fuel.    The commission 

arrived at the conclusion that Jet propellants of the type of aviation 

kerosenes ATK considered from the viewpoint of fire hazard are safer 

than fuel JP-4,  and therefore aviation gasoline ATK is a more desirable 

type of Jet propellant for civil aviation. 

Comparative characteristics  of inflammability of different 

grades of propellants,  according to the commission,  are listed in 

Tnble   103. 
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Table 103.    Comparative Inflammability of Different Types of Jet Pro- 
pellants In Conditions of Operation 

4 
Position of aircraft Causes and conditions of What grade of fuels 

appearance of fire are safer 
* 
Aircraft takes off. 1. Inflammation of Aviation gasoline 
is in flight or fuel-air mixture in air- JP-4 
accomplishes landing craft tanks. 

2. Inflammation of 
foam formed on surface of 
fuel in aircraft tanks. 

j Aircraft breaks During accident of air- 
down during landing 
(on ground) 

craft fuel spills from 
tank. 

1. Inflnmmatlon of Aviation gasoline 
spilled fuel» 

2. Flame propagation 
on surface of spilled 
fuel. 

Aviation gasoline 

3. Burning of spilled Both grades of fuel 
fuel» are identical 

During accident of air- 
craft fuel will be 
sprayed and atomized with 
formation of mixture of 
air and small drops of 
fuel' 

r 1. Inflammation of mix- Both grades of fuel 
turfj of atomized fuel in are identical 

. air. 
'' 2. Flame propagation Both grades of fuel 

In mixture of atomized are Identical 
fuel in air# 

5. Burning of atomized The same 
fuel in air* 

. Servicing of air- Formation of Inflammable Aviation gasoline 
craft with fuel on concentrations of fuel 
the ground vapors in air 

« 

From the given nine cases of possible appearance of fire, in four 

cases aviation kerosene is safer than fuel JP-4. In four cases both 

types with respect to fire hazard are Identical and only in one case 

fuel JP-^ is safer than aviation kerosene (foaming). 
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At present for the majority of Jet aircraft of civil aviation 

of foreign countries fuels of the type of aviation kerosene ATK are 

used, having a temperature of beginning of crystallization not higher 

than -50 C, instead of fuels used earlier, having temperature of 

beginning of crystallization of -40oC. 

On international airlines during servicing of aircraft with 

aviation gasolines, jet fuels and oils, the volume of the filled 

product usually is measured. With this very frequently volume is 

scaled per weight units not according to density of the product 

measured in given conditions, but according to tables composed earlier 

of average scales of basic units of volume, which are used in given 

country (Table 104). 

Table 104. Average Weights of Main Volume 
Units [47] 

AoMpttd 
avtmgt 
damity, 

tamga wtitfrt unit of 
of VOIUB«« kg 

Preduet 
nur »lions 

USA 
laporlal 
füloi» 

Aviation gasolines 
Aviation kerosenes 
Oils for Jet engines 

0.720 
0.780 

0M0 

0.71 
0.78 

0JM 

2.70 
SjOO 

M0 

SJ0 
3J0 

4J0 
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29.    QUALITY CONTROL OP JET FUEI£ 

Selection of Samples of Fuel 

Selection of samples of fuel for analysis to a significant degree 

promotes accuracy and correctness of appraisal of Its quality.    If 

sample of fuel was taken Incorrectly, then with the most exact ful- 

fillment of analysis it is possible to allow error in appraisal of 

quality and to reject good fuel or to allow unfit fuel In operation. 

In order that there are no such errors, there exists a strictly 

determined order of selection of samples of fuel for analysis, which 

is standardized. 

Selection from Railroad Cisterns 

From biaxial cisterns one sample is taken from the middle of the 

cistern. 

From tetraxlal cisterns two samples are taken:    one at a distance 

of 200 mm from the bottom of the cistern, the other at a distance of 

200 mm from the upper fuel level.    Then the average sample is made up 

by mixing equal amounts of the samples taken. 

Selection from Horizontal and Vertical Reservoirs 
and Cisterns  (underground and ground) 

For appraisal of quality of fuels kept in vertical or horizontal 
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reservoirs with a diameter more than 2500 mm, samples are taken from 

three levels; the first is taken 200 mm below the fuel level, the 

second — from the middle of the height of poured fuel, and the third - 

from the level 100 mm below the lower rim of the fuel intake and dis- 

tribution hose. To obtain the average sample the three taken samples 

of fuel are mixed together in definite ratips. The number of parts 

introduced into the average sample of fuel is listed below. 

Level 
fuel s 

from 
ample 

which the 
is taken 

Vertical 
Reservoir 

Horizontal reservoir 
with diameter more 
than 2500 mm 

Upper 

Middle 

Lower 

• •  • 

• •  • 

• •  • 

• 

• 

•  t 

*  « 

»  « 

• • 

t  • 

• • 

1 

1 

1 

6 

1 

From horizontal reservoirs with diameter up to 2500 mm, two 

samples of fuel are taken; one at a distance of 200 mm from the bottom 

of the cistern, and the second at a distance of 200 mm from the upper 

fuel level; then the average sample Is made up by mixing equal quanti- 

ties. 

From horizontal reservoirs with a diameter more than 2500 mm, 

haIf-filled with fuel, the average sample is taken in the following 

rder; 3 parts of sample taken from the middle of fuel level, and 1 

part of the sample taken from level 100 mm below the lower rim of fuel 

Intake and distribution hose. 

Selection in Operational Conditions 

From refueling units one sample is selected from the settling 

tank of the cistern. 

From fuel tanks of aircraft sample is selected through overflow spigot 
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of the tank or in accordance with special instructions of the engineer, 

Laboratory Quality Control of Jet Fuel 

Laboratory control (analysis) is conducted in order to establish 

whether the quality of the given fuel corresponds to the existing 

standard. 

According to the existing position, Jet propellants are subjected 

to control analysis in laboratories of the airport in the following 

cases. 

a. During receiving of fuel for airport storehouse, density of 

fuel, content of water and mechanical impurities  (visually) are deter- 

mined. 

b. After overflow of fuel in airport container,  fractional com- 

position,  kinematic viscosity at 200C,  flash point in closed crucible, 

content of actual resins,  acid number, and content of water-soluble 

acids and alkalis are determined. 

c. During storage of fuel in airport.    If Jet propellant for a 

prolonged time  (more than 6 months) is kept in fuel storage vessel of 

the airport,  then before delivery for fueling,  the average sample of 

fuel is taken and density,  fractional composition, kinematic viscosity 

at 200C,  flash point in closed crucible, content of actual resins, 

acid number,  content of water-soluble acids and alkalis, and content 

of water and mechanical impurities are determined. 

If analysis showed that quality of fuel corresponds to standard. 

It can be issued for fueling. 

Airport Quality Control of Jet Fuels 

The basic problem of airport control is fast visual check of 

quality of fuel directly before delivering it for fueling for the 
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purpose of preventing entry of mechanical impurities, water or fuel 

with water content in tanks of aircraft. 

Quality control of fuel in this case consists of the fact that 

from refueling, units a sample of fuel is selected in glass cylinder 

with a diameter of 40-55 mm and the fuel is examined in passing, light. 

Fuel, proceeding to fueling,  should be transparent and does not have 

to contain outside impurities or water suspended and settled on the 

bottom of the cylinder. 

Parameters and Methods of Appraisal of Operational 
Characteristics of Jet Fuels 

The problem of laboratory quality control of Jet propellant is 

determination of physicochemical parameters of fuel and establishment 

of their conformity to standard. 

Operational value of separate physicochemical parameters (see 

Table 80) and methods of their determination are briefly expounded 

below. 

Density of fuel  (GOST 5900-47).    It is determined by areometer 

or hydrostatic  scales.    By density it is possible to distinguish with 

certain fraction of error one type of fuel from another.    For instance, 

nviation gasolines have density of O.7OO-O.75O g/cnr;  density of Jet 

propellants T-2 is equal to 0.755-0.770 ^/cm ,  TS-1 amounts to 

0.775-0.800 g/cm5, T-l    is within limits of O.8OO-O.850 g/cm5. 

Fuel gauges   (benzometers) used in operation determine volume 

units (liters);  therefore for recount in weight units it is necessary 

to know the density of fuel.    Amount by weight of fuel poured into 

tanks of aircraft  is determined by multipling volume by density at 

the temperature of fueling... 

Fractional composition (GOST 2177-59).    With the help of fractional 
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distillation temperature of boiling away of separate fractions of fuel 

is determined on the basis of which the volatility of fuels is Judged. 

In most cases the start and end points are determined and temperature 

of distillation of 10%, 50%,  and 90% of fuel. 

Pressure (elasticity) of saturated vapors of jet propellants 

(GOST 1756-52). It is determined in special instrument (bomb) at a 

temperature of J>0oC  and with a ratio of liquid phase to vapor 1:4; 

vapor pressure is expressed in millimeters of mercury. To a signifi- 

cant degree by vapor pressure are determined the high-altitude charac- 

teristics of Jet propellants and their inflammability. 

For Jet propellants T-l and TS-1 vapor pressure is not standar- 

dized, but practically at 580C it does not exceed 50 mm Hg. 

Viscosity of fuels (GOST 33-53). Kinematic viscosity of jet 
■ 

propellants  is expressed in centistokes and in accordance with standard 

1 

is determined at three temperatures; 20, 0 and -40oC. Dimension of 

viscosity is in cm /sec. 

Viscosity of Jet propellants is determined in capillary viscosi- 

meters; determination reduces to measurement of time of outflow of 

fuel through calibrated capillary of definite volume of fuel. 

In control laboratories of airports it is recommended to check 

the viscosity of Jet propellants at 20oC. 

Acidity of fuel (GOST 5985-59). Acidity is determined by quantity 

of milligrams of KOH which is required for neutralization of 100 ml of 

fuel. Acidity shows what amount of organic acids and other acid 

impurities enters into composition of fuel. Increased acidity is 

dangerous from the point of view of possibility of corrosion of fuel 

system of motor. 

For all grades of Jet propellants acidity is permitted not more 

than 0.7 mg KOH per 100 ml of fuel. 
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Flash point (In closed crucible) (GOST 6356-52). Flash point is 

the name for the temperature at which fuel vapors, heated in certain 
, .   flashes/ 

conditions, form with surrounding air a mixture which/during bringing 

up to it of open flame or during appearance of electrical spark. 

By the flash point the homogeneity of Jet propellants of the type 

of aviation kerosene is checked; furthermore, by it the degree of fire 

hazard of jet propellants is Judged. 

Flash point of fuel T-2 is not standardized, but practically occurs 

around -140C. 

Temperature of beginning of crystallization (GOST 5066-56). As 

temperature of beginning of crystallization of Jet propellant is taken 

that temperature at which, in fuel, crystals are observed by the naked 

eye. For all grades of Jet propellants the temperature of beginning 

of crystallization should be not higher than -60oC. 

Jell point (GOST 1555-^2). Jell point of fuels is the name for 

that temperature at which tested fuel, cooled in a test tube, in con- 

ditions of experiment congeals so much that with slope of test tube 

at an angle of 45' it remains motionless for 1 min. 

Jell point of Jet propellants is not standardized. 

At Jell point fuel cannot be pumped by a pump and also cannot 

be poured by gravity from railroad cistern.  In this consists the 

practical value of index of Jell point of fuels. 

Jet propellants have Jell point near -65 C. 

Temperature of turbidity of jet propellants (GOST 5C66-52). 

The method consists in cooling of a sample of jet propellant in stan- 

dard conditions to a temperature at which turbidity of fuel sets in 

due to beginning of crystallization of high-melting paraffin or other 

high-melting hydrocarbons entering into composition of fuel. 
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In some cases turbidity of fuel sets In due to separation of dis- 

solved water or formation of Ice crystals. Temperature of turbidity 

of Jet propellents T-l and TS-1 usually occurs around -50oC; It Is not 

standardized In the new standard. 

Iodine number of fuel (GOST 2070-55). By magnitude of iodine 

number and by average molecular weight of tested fuel the content of 

unsaturated hydrocarbons of unsaturated hydrocarbons in fuel Is deter- 

mined. 

Content of unsaturated hydrocarbons in fuel Is calculated by the 

formula: 

n      "* 

where H is the content of unsaturated hydrocarbons in %;  r  is the 

iodine number of fuel; M Is the average molecular weight of unsaturated 

hydrocarbons of fuel (by standard It is taken equal to l60), 254 Is the 

molecular weight of Iodine. 

In some cases it is assumed that the quantity of unsaturated 

hydrocarbons in Jet propellants amounts to 0.7 of Its iodine number. 

If iodine number of Jet propellant amounts to 5,5* then the content 

of unsaturated hydrocarbons In this fuel will te 2.45^. 

Actual resins (GOST 1567-56). They comprise complicated products 

of oxidation, polymerization and condensation of hydrocarbons contained 

in Jet propellants and formed during their evaporation under stream of 

air in test conditions. 

Actual resins are determined by evaporation of 25 ml of fuel In 

standard glass beaker during heating in oil bath and during air blow- 

ing through fuel. Quantity of resins Is calculated in milligrams per 

10C m* of fuel. 
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Content of actual resins is an indirect index of intensity of 

romation of deposits of tarry substances in fuel system and scale 

forming ability of fuel; the more resins are contained in fuel, all 

the more probable is increased scale formation in combustion chamber 

of engine and on burners. 

Content of sulfur (GOST 1771-^8). Large content of sulfur in 

jet propellants is dangerous because it causes corrosion of assemblies 

of fuel system of the engine. 

By specifications the content of sulfur in jet propellants is 

strictly limited and is checked (lamp method GOST 1771-48). Sulfur 

is determined with the help of burning of sample of fuel in a special 

lamp with subsequent collection of formed sulfurous anhydrite. 

Content of mercaptan sulfur (GOST 6975-54), Mercaptans possess 

high corrosion aggressiveness, and their content in Jet propellants 

TS-1 and T-2 is allowed not more than 0.005^. 

Ash content of Jet propellant (GOST 1461-52). Ash content of 

jet propellant is determined by burning weighed portion of Jet pro- 

pellant in platinum and porcelain crucible. Mineral remainder obtained 

with this is weighed and is expressed in percents of fuel, taken at 

burning. 

Heightened ash content indicates contamination of fuel with in- 

organic substances. 

Test for copper plate (GOST 6321-52), The method is used for 

determination of corrosion Influence on copper plate of sulfur com- 

pounds or free sulfur contained in fuel, and consists of visual 

appraisal of change of color of copper plate Immersed in tested fuel. 

It is considered that fuel sustained test for copper plate. If 

when Immersed in fuel for 3 hr at a temperature of 50oC it did not 
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change color and did not have dark brown or steel gray deposits or 

spots. 

Content of water and mechanical Impurities. Jet propollant 

poured into a glass cylinder with a diameter of 40-50 mm, outside 

impurities or water, should be transparent and should not contain 

suspended and settled on the bottom of the cylinder. 

Quality Control of Aviation Fuels on Aviation 
Lines of EnglancT 

In airports of airlines 9f England considerable attention is 

paid to questions of correct storage and quality control of aviation 

gasolines and Jet propellants. 

Fuel arriving at the airport in railroad or automobile cisterns 

up to overflow in container of the airport is checked according to 

the following indices; content of water, color, odor and general 

appearance. If water is detected in fuel, then until overflow of it 

in the container of airport water is completely absent. 

During storage of fuels in airport containers water daily is 

checked and completely removed from reservoirs and cisterns. 

Once in three months all fuels stored in airport reservoirs 

are subjected to control analysis according to the most important 

parameters (Table 105). 
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Table 105.     Current Quality Control of Aviation Fuels,  Taken 
in Airports  of England   [48] 

Indices by which fuel 
is  checked 

Aviation 
kerosenes 
ATK 
DERD-2482 and 
DERD-2494 

Fuel 
JP-4 
DERD-2486 

Aviation 
gasolines 
DERD-2485 

Appearance   (visually)  
Color  (visually)  
Specific gravity  
Fractional composition.... 
Content of actual resins.. 
Freezine: point  

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
0 
0 

+ 
0 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
0 

Flash point  0 
Content of mercaptan 
sulfur  0 
Content  of T.E.L  
Vapor pressure  

+ 
0 

Content of aromatics  
Bromine number  

0 
0 

Test for copper plate  0 

sign 'V Conditional designations: 
sign "0" — analysis is not made. 

analysis  is made; 
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